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David, hi-I dug around in my files and came up with not as much of sheepherders'
monuments as I'd hoped to. Couple of things, though: a rather wooly old
magazine piece on sheepherders by A.B. Guthrie that at least mentions the
monuments, and more authoritatively, a copy of a letter from a retired forest ranger,
George Engler, from when he was helping me with details for English Creek. Note
that he attributes the cairns to more than boredom, in his experience they were
boundary markers on grazing allotments. George was one of my all-time best
sources and while we hadn't been in touch for many years, I called him yesterday-there he was at the phone in Great Falls, at 92 with still pretty close to all his
marbles--in hopes he had photos of the monuments, as he rangered on a variety of
Washington and Montana districts, but he said nope, no pies. Alas, but you can
probably snare some somewhere.
I don't know if it's any help, but I practically made a cairn a character in
Mountain Time. I think I made up the part about Bob Marshall counting trailmarker cairns on his marathon hikes, among his obsessive counting of things, but
am not sure after this much time since the writing. His papers with tallies of
cusswords and so forth are at the Bancroft--up to you to see if they're on-line,
okay? Good luck with the project, and let me know if I can be of any aid.
All best,

live in solitude, die in devotion to duty ... and wear a look of distance on their faces

WHO
WAS

PETER
SA OLER?
BY A.B. GUTHRIE, JR.

In the hillside cemetery above my old home town of Choteau,
Montana, an inscription on a headstone reads:
PETER SADDLER
LOST HIS LIFE IN STORM
MAY 23, 1902
OCCUPATION

~SHEEPHERDER

H

e wasn't the only one, in that storm and others, who
perished because he would not forsake the sheep
that weren't his. One storm in one county in Montana cost the lives of nine sheepherders. They stayed with
their bands and, staying, died. In one small graveyard and
another, and often on the open plains, you'll find, in blizzard
country, monuments to nobodies whose devotion brought
them death. I ask myself, looking at the marker: Who was
Peter Saddler? Couldn't he have run and saved himself and
left the foolish ewes to pile up and to freeze? Were wool and
lamb chops more important than his life? Or was it a high
responsibility that killed him, and concern for the dumb
brutes he was entrusted with?
The sheepherder - we do not call them shepherds - ·
has his responsibilities. He must protect his band from

A. B. Guthrie, Jr., is the author of several novels, including The Big
Sky, a book about early Western mountain men, for which he was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for fiction in 1950. Guthrie now lives in
Great Falls, Montana.
CHUCK ABBOT
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foxes, wolves, coyotes, and other predators like town
dogs off their leashes. He must see that ewes don't
stray too far and, in the spring, that frolic lambs
don't gambol up a draw and disapJlCar. Yet he must
not close-herd them else they do not profit. He must
see them all, fanned out and on good graze, and yonder is good water. His first commandment, though, is:
Do not desert for any reasons.
The commandment is not so much an order from
on high as a recognition, high and low, that good herders stick. Those who've disobeyed it fade away, blacklisted quietly by all who work with sheep.
I don't know why I start the subject with the subject of devotion, unless it is that I keep seeing, "Lost
his life in storm." There are more puzzling and important things than duty unto death.
The herder sits on a hillside or perhaps at a mere
rise that still commands a view of his sheep. His dog
is close by, alert for a signal. His home, his sheep
wagon - so compact with bunk and stove and shelves
for supplies as to shame the builders of compacts may be within sight. Perhaps the boss will show up
today. If not the boss, then maybe one of his men,
wheeling in with supplies, with renewals of bacon and
beans and salt and soda and flour and tobaccq. Nice to
see them, but what does it matter except for a smoke?
The long day drags by, if it is long for a herder sun-up and high noon and sun-down, with the sheep
feeding quiet and well. With their safety assured, he
may climb the slope of the butte he's been sitting on
and add to the rock cairn he's been building. Shee herders' monuments, we call these chimneys of stone
still to be seen in the West; and we say that the
builder, out of boredom, had to have something to do.
Well, maybe. But maybe the cairn was an assertion of
personality, a testimony of self to the everlasting
impersonal.
Or maybe the sun doesn't show, hidin_g above the
misery or promised misery of blizzard and rain. Yet he
watches. Yet he stays. Bedding-down time as sunset
flames or dark skies close over. He motions to his dog
to round 'em up, to get 'em going to bedding ground
or shed, and, having made sure of them, burns a mul-
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ligan beneath his canvas roof.
H e has sat solitary all day, looking not at sheep
alone but at the biggest country we in America can
ever know. Distance streams away, to the up-lip of
the horizon that is the eye's reach. That butte, now,
that ridge, a hundred miles beyond, blue against the
deep blue of the skyline, yet there they are. And that
mountain - how high does it climb? The herder sees,
though he may not understand, time against eternity,
now to everlasting.
We ask ourselves, those of us not herders - though
I have been an occasional one and so have wondered
more than most - what manner of men these are.
What manner, to sit and look the long day through?
To talk to self as herders do? To watch the empty
distances? To see the far line of the skyline and the
vacant land between and feel that here is life?

To

write of a herder is to write of his dog, for they
were and continue to be almost one and inseparable.
More and ·more these days one sees the Australian
sheep dog, a very fine animal indeed, but one so shy
and easily hurt that a single harsh word is likely to
make him desert. In my time on ranches the sheep
dogs were mixed-bloods, with some strain of shepherd
predominating. The lack of breeding seemed not to ·
matter and the lack of even a fraction of shepherd not
to matter too much. Once, substituting for a sick
herder, I found that his dog was, of all things, a spitz.
A fine helper, too, and so devoted to the sheep that
he wouldn't leave at night when, with the band safely
tucked in, I walked to the ranch house that was only
a mile or so from the grazing grounds. He would have
followed his master, but I was second to his charges.
He kept vigil.
I have never understood, nor were herders ever
ready to tell me, just how they trained their dogs. But
I have sat and listened and observed. A low almost

-

And, at loading time at a stockyards, with the sheep

Sheep dog, sheep wagon, and the good loneliness of rivers
and mountains: To the herder, these are impersonalities
better than most, immensities better than all.
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jammed up and fearful of the open-doored freight car
before them, I saw a dog once that jumped from behind to the woolled backs ahead of him and, running
on wool, got to the leaders, and worried them into the
car. Thereupon, others were easy to vush. To sum up,
if I must, the sheep dog has an almost human comprehension of what his master wants, and with it, ill addition, an almost human concern for the sheep.
Near the rail station at Fort Benton, Montana,
stands perhaps the only monument to a dog. Shep - a
common name for the sheepherder's right-hand man came to town in 1936. The body of his owner was
being shipped away for burial. For nearly six years the
dog met every train that came in. Train after train
after train and never the looked-for figure and face,
yet Shep kept his appointments.
Old then in the year of 1942, the dog slipped and
fell under the wheels of his last train. Fort Benton
held a funeral for him, and Great Northern employees
erected the monument that present-day passengers
ask about.

- and maybe earlier, depending - he staggered out,
perhaps to sleep outside in gutter or under hitchrack,
until balance came back and the bars opened again.
He threw coins on the street for youngsters to
scramble for, taking some delight in playing rich-was
it? - or showing his contempt for trifles. My parents
never allowed me to profit from drunken and freehanded herders, and they were right, of course; yet I
have some admiration for what has come to seem the
herder's high renunciation of the metallic measurements of men.
However convivial, however open-handed, the
herder didn't belong in town. He belonged to himself
and to the open. People laughed at him, people deplored his weaknesses, and, if he cared, he didn't show
it. Others fleeced him, and he didn't remember and
seldom complained if he did. He was free and easy,
obliged only to the dog that was always at his heels.
Broke, he went back to his job, back to mountains or
plains, back to his sheep. No regrets expressed, except
perhaps about the lack of a bottle to sober up on.

~e

Tie Basques are called the best of all herders, better
than the Romanians, the Irish, the Scandinavians, and
whatever, and different from them, too, for the Basque
plans his life and works toward an end. In time, if
past performance is a warrant, he will have sheep of
his own, and a house and a family. He will earn respect and importance. Many have.
I never think of the Basques, who are few in my
immediate country, but that I think of one whose name
emerges mistily from memory as Benny Venturian.
A companion and I were trying to retrace parts
of the old Oregon Trail. Principally, now,, we wanted
to wheel our, car as nearly as possible along the longunused trace up the Sweetwater and so arrive at South
Pass, as men had by horses and oxen generations before. Roads of a sort wind by the river, kept visible, if
not kept up, by the trucks and wagons of sheep outfits.
So we drove south and east on U.S. 287 from our overnight home at Lander, Wyoming, and, after crossing
the river, turned right on a sagebrush trail that appeared to lead up the south bank. It seemed to us far
more promising than another that wandered off on
the opposite and Oregon-road side of the stream.

herders I've known best - and those I know best
now - lacked discipline and ambition. Or maybe other
things seemed more importal}.t than possessions and
importance. The difference is more easily explained
by illustrations than by probes.
My men, those I knew, seldom were domestic.
Many never married, and those who did seemed largely
to regard the bond as not too binding. Only one to
my knowledge ever acquired sheep of his own.
With time-off arranged, they would come to our
town, as they came to others all up and down the great
sweep of sheep country, to squander money earned
during four or six months of solitary service. They had
acquired a stake and were "stake-bound'," as we said,
meaning that money was burning holes in their pockets. They headed for the saloons.
I am not too far off if I make one the representative of all of them.
(
Day and night he stayed drunk, until both money
and credit were gone. He bought drinks for friends
and strangers, spilling silver dollars on the bars. Money
was nothing. 'Nother round, barkeep! At closing time

V
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The Basque is known as
the best of all herders. He
plans his life and works
to get sheep of his own, a
house and family. Like
other sheepherders, he is
accustomed to looking
upon the biggest country
we in America can ever
know, where distance
streams away to the up-lip
of the horizon that is
the eye's reach.
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The herder is convivial, open-handed, and easy, but he
doesn 't belong in town . He belongs to himself and to the
open, obligated only to the dog that is his closest friend.
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For a mile or so we made progress, though the
giant sage screeched along the sides of the car and
stones and high centers troubled bumpers and pan.
Then the trail fell into a gulch and squirmed, deeprutted, up the other side, and we knew wewere done.
There was nothing in sight, nothing, that is, to
indicate the presence of man, save for one old and forsaken haystack in a stream-side meadow long since
left uncut. No fences. No power or telephone poles.
Not even a moldering shack. Nothing under the sweating sun, unless one had an eye for the grand miles
of silver sage and the cool, blue upthrust of the Wind
River Mountains, far to the northwest, where the
mountain man harvested furs long before wagons set
out for Oregon. We might have been the first men
there, the discoverers, the original planters of feet,
the first to hear the high song of silence.
A wagon track - and it was little more than that
- veered off to the left, away from the course we had
set, and we took it and came to one fork and another
and had to go by caution and guess, the gas gauge
sinking as we pushed through the sand.
Still nothing but distance and the all-conquering
sage and the sun that was now hot as a blister. We
came to hills and ran up and down them, hoping as
we topped one after another to see a ranch house below, for by this time we had to have fuel to get back.
We spotted one, finally, a frame house with a
shed in the rear and a big, red tractor that couldn't
run on water.
A sheep dog loped from the house, barking to the
wag of its tail, and a girl child, four or five years old,
came to the door; big-eyed, wondering, and winsome.
Then her father appeared and made us welcome. As he
shook down the kitchen ran@, saying we must have a
bite to eat, he told us he was a Basque, who had come
to America to herd sheep and now had a band of his
own, presently under herd and out of sight of the
house. He loved America. He loved this great Wyoming. He loved his way of life.
The fire built, he sat down at the kitchen table
with us, and the little girl climbed confidently into his
lap. His wife, he explained without enlargement, had
died in a fire in a town whose name I've forgotten,

and now there were just himself and the baby here,
and, of course, the sheep. We were in the Antelope
Hills, he told us while he pushed back the baby's hair.
Better retrack and try the north side of the Sweetwater.
We ate and went outside and filled our tank with
his gasoline. He wouldn't take any money for it.
No, indeed.
We started out, and he waved goodbye, and we
waved goodbye, and the girl child waved, and we
waved back, and the dog barked goodbye. For a long
time they stood, watching us wheel away. A wifeless
man and a motherless child, there, some might say, in
the middle of nowhere, there with only the sheep and
the dog and an out-of-sight herder - but there in harmony, father and child, there in the nowhere where
they were happy to be. We almost hated to crest the
hill and lose them from view.

So we come to reasons and wherefores and such.
Who chooses such a way of existence? What seeds are
in him? Where's the reward? Who wants to be lonely
when, nine times out of ten, he could make as much
money in association with others?
The old mountain men who lived lonely aren't
present to answer, not John Colter or Bill Williams or
Jim Bridger, not a one of the fur hunters who saw the
West soon after Lewis and Clark and found it good
and said goodbye to society. They would come, the fur
hunters, to once-a-year rendezvous, and most of them
would squander their beaver on gaming and drink in
a few days of riot. Then each packed up his traps and
returned to the good loneliness of rivers and mountains, to immensities better than cities, to impersonalities better than people. And the Peter Saddlers,
many of them, are gone, too.

~ese

days, because of markets, diversification, and
progress, so-called, there are not so many sheep as before, not so many, that is, under herd. But, traveling
sheep country, you'll see the herder with his dog, and
if you go to him to talk, you'll find the look of distance in his face. #
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OF NATIONS
The new African republics can have no real liberty - nor can the world have stability
and peace - until the United States and other powers accept these responsibilities .. .
BY GEORGE H. T. KIMBLE
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On a silent night
under a star-filled sky,
in an ordinary moment,

may the extraordinary
Spirit of Christmas find you ...
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·Lead, Coax and Cajole Their Charges Amid a Chorus ofBleats
The tagline for the wonderful
documentary "Sweetgrass," the
first essential movie of this
..young year, is "the last ride of the
~American cowboy." I suppose the
word shepherd, with
its pastoral evocations of maidens in
DARGIS pantaloons and lads
with flutes, doesn't
FILM
h ave t h e necessary
REVIEW
grit or mythic punch.
But the quiet and cantankerous
men in this movie, mostly in cowboy hats - one of which is
charmingly ornamented with a
sheep pin on the crown - are
keeping and sometimes losing _
sheep as surely as Little Bo Peep
did.
Made by Ilisa Barbash and Lucien Castaing-Taylor, the movie

"Sweetgrass," a
documentary set in
the magical wilderness landscape of
southern Montana.
Among his co-stars
are 3,000 sheep.

MAN 0ff LA

largely involves the enormous effo rt, along with the unintentional
humor and grim realities, in- .
valved in driving some 3,000 sensationally noisy sheep (how do
they sleep?) up a mountain for
summer pasture. Although the
filmmakers shot for a number of
years (taking eight in total to finish it), most of the material in the
final movie was shot in 2001,
when'a Montanan rancher
named Lawrence Allested became the last person to take his
sheep into the Absaroka-Beartooth mountains on a federal
grazing permit. Primarily in
south-central Montana just north
of Yellowstone, with a bit spilling
into Wyoming, this wilderness
area encompasses nearly a million acres and, to judge from the
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' IMPOSSIBLY FUNNY!'
-Entertainment Weekly
Roundabout Theatre Company presents

WISHFULDRINKING

ONLINE: PREVIEW

...._ A trailer for "Sweetgrass":
"\" nytimes.com/movies

movie, looks like paradise.
It is and it isn't, depending on
the roaring wind, the grazing
sheep, the herding dogs and the
two singing, cursing hired hands
- John Ahern and Pat Connolly
- who watch over this oftenless-than-peaceable kingdom for
a long stretch. Shot in classic observational documentary style,
without any on- or off-camera
narration to guide you, "Sweetgrass" opehs as winter is giving
way to spring and the sheep are
still at the ranch, being shorn for
their wool and giving birth to the
year's lambs. It can be brutal if
also caring work. In one scene, a
man roughly throws newborn
lambs around, trying to gauge
which orphan a ewe will accept;
in another, a different man puts a
fresh lambskin on an orphan,
trying to fool the dead lamb's
mother into adopting the new animal.
Shot by Mr. Castaing-Taylor,
who, from all the tail-level visuals seems to have spent a lot of
time crouching or on his knees,
"Sweetgrass" is often astonishingly beautiful, even if the image
quality of the video sometimes
disappoints. Mr. Castaing-Taylor
has an extraordinary eye: he
takes you right into the center of
the herd so it almost feels as if
you're jostling alongside the animals as they rush for food or
·surge up a ravine. As can be the
case with some observational
movies, the absence of narration
proves very freeing: without a
voice chattering in your ear, you
can immerse yourself in the
movie on your own terms as you
watch and really listen to the
people, the animals, the whole
blooming, buzzing confusion.
The movie truly belongs to the
sheep, which turn out to be fascinating, almost hypnotic subjects
for the camera, whether they're
comically bleating at one another
like rush-hour subway riders or
swarming across the range like a
single organism. The filmmakers
make brilliant use of extreme
long shots throughout, inserting
breathtaking panoramas into the
mix that convey the surrounding
grandeur even as the images
also suggest that however much
man tries to dominate nature,
nature prevails. Perhaps,
though, it helps when the Bureau
of ~and Management gets in-
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Brooks Atkinson Theat{+), 256 W 47 St
SEVEN 2008 TONY AWARDS Including
BEST MUSICAL REVIVAL!
Today at2&8
'FOUR STARS! SIMPLY WONDERFUL!'
-New York Post
Lincoln Center Theater presents
Rodgers & Hammerstein's

SOUTH PACIFIC

By NORA EPHRON and DELIA EPHRON
Wed 2&8, Thu & Fri 8, Sat 2&8, Sun 3&7
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
LQveLossOnStage.com
Westside Theatre(+) 407 W. 43rd St.
'THE BEST SHOW OF THE YEAR!'
-New York Magazine
Tonight at 7:30

OUR TOWN
A Play by THORNTON WILDER
Directed by DAVID CROMER
Tue-Fri 7:30; Sat & Sun 2:30 & 7:30
www.OurTownOffBroadway.com
SmartTix.com or 212-868-4444
Barrow Street Theatre, 27 Barrow St.
Tonight at a
"BRILLIANT, EXUBERANT AND
INFECTIOUS." -Holden, NY Times

STOMP

Todayat2
The Smash Hit Musical
DISNEY presents
Based on the Songs of ABBA
Tue-Sat at 8; Sat & Sun at 3; Sun at 7
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Ticketmaster: (800) 982-2787
Groups: mammamiagroups.com
Groups 12+: BOO-Broadway #2
The
Landmark
Musical
Event
Mon, Wed-Sat at 8; Sat&Sun at 2; Sun at 7
www.stomponline.com
Tickets & info: DisneyOnBroadway.com .
www.mamma-mia.com
Orpheum Theatre, Second Ave at 8th St.
or call 866-870-2717
Winter Garden Theatre(+) 1634 Bway
Groups (15+): 800-439-9000
BEST OF 2009,
Tonight at 7
Tue 7; Wed&Sat 2; Thu-Sat 8; Sun 1&6:30
Brantley, Isherwood - NY Times
DISNEY and CAMERON MACKINTOSH
MinskoffTheatre(+), B'way &45th St.
' I doubt you'll ever see it done better"
present
- Teachout, Wall St. Journal
Today at2 &8
JOHN DOUGLAS THO MPSON
Visit Telecharge.com or call
Tickets & info: DisneyOnBroadway.com
212-239-6200/800-432-7250
or call 866-870-2717

THE LION KING

MARY POPPINS

Groups (15+): 800-439-9000
Mo & We 7; Th-Sa 8; Sa 2;·Su 1&6:30
New Amsterdam Thea(+) B'way & 42 St
TOdayat2&8
'What a Broadway musical should be!'
- The Associated Press

MEMPHIS
A NEW MUSICAL
Telecharge.com or call 212-239-6200
Tue 7, Wed-Sat8; Wed &Sat2, Sun 3
MemphisTheMusical.com
Shubert Theatre(+), 225 W. 44th St.
BROADWAY PREVIEWS BEGIN FEB. 16
'Top 10 of 2009'- Ben Brantley, NY Times

NEXTFALL
By Geoffrey Nauffts
Directed by Sheryl Kaller
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Mon-Sat at Bpm, Wed & Sat at 3pm
NextFallBroadway.com
Helen Hayes Theatre(+) 240 W. 44th St.
Tomorrow at 8
'AN EMOTIONAL POWERHOUSE THAT
WILL PIN YOU TO YOUR SEAT.'
-Peter Travers, Rolling Stone

NEXT TONORMAL

FELA!

Mo 8; Tu 7; Th & Fr 8; Sa 2&8; Su 3&7:30
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
NextToNormal.com
Booth Theatre{+), 222 West 45th Street
Previews Today at 2 & 8
Visit www.roundabouttheatre.org
or Call 212-719-1300
Group Sales: 212-719-9393
Roundabout Theatre Company presents
VICTOR GARBER

Directed/Choreographed by Bill T. Jones
Music by Fela Anikulapo-Kuti,
T 7; W2 &8; Th, F 8; Sat2 &8, Sun 2
Eugene O'Neill Theatre; 230 W. 49th;
Telecharge.com 212-239-6200
www. FelaOnBroadway.com

By NOEL COWARD
Directed by NICHOLAS MARTIN
Tue-Sat at 8; Wed , Sat & Sun at 2
American Airlines Theatre(+), 227 W.42nd

TODAYat2&8!
'Singular, Sensational!' NY Times
Shawn 'Jay-Z' Carter and
Will & Jada Pinkett Smith present

Today at2&8
' Scalpel-edged intelligence!' -NY Times
JAMES DAVIDALAN
KERRY
SPADER
GRIER
WASHINGTON
and RICHARD THOMAS

PRESENT LAUGHTER

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

THE EMPEROR JONES

By EUGENE O'NEILL
December 15 - January 31
212-691-1555 / www.sohoplayhouse.com
SoHo Playhouse, 15 Vandam Street

Mon 8; Tue 7; Wed-Sat 8; Wed & Sat 2
Grps: BOO-BROADWAY or 212-239-6262
FINAL 15 PERFS! - Today at 2 & 7:30
Majestic Theatre(+) 247 W.44th St.
'The cast is A STRING OF THEATRICAL
- -- -- - - - - - -- '
PEARLS.' - The Wall Street Journal
Preview Tonight at 8
Roundabout Theatre Company presents
Manhattan Theatre Club presents

TIME STANDS STILL
By DONALD MARGULIES
Directed by DANIEL SULLIVAN
Tue & Sun 7, Wed-Sat 8; Sat & Sun 2
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
ManhattanTheatreClub.com
Friedman Theatre (+), 261 W. 47th St.
Today at2 &8
'TOP MOMENT IN MUSICAL THEATRE
OF2009.'-The New Yorker

WEST SIDE STORY
Visit BroadwayWestSideStory.com
Ticketmaster.com or call 877-250-2929
Groups (15+): 800-714-8452
Tue 7, Wed & Sat 2, Wed-Sat 8, Sun 3
Palace Theatre (+}, Broadway & 47th St.
Today at2 &8
"THE BEST MUSICAL OFTHE DECADE.'
-Entertainment Weekly

THE UNDERSTUDY

MARK-PAUL JUSTIN
JULIE
GOSSELAAR
KIRK
WHITE
By THERESA REBECK
Directed by SCOTI ELLIS
Visit roundabouttheatre.org
or Call 212-719-1300
Group Sales: 212-719-9393
Tue-Sat at 7:30; Wed, Sat & Sun at 2
Harold & Miriam Steinberg Center for
Theatre/Laura Pels Theatre{+}, 111 W. 46
Todayat2 I
"Extraordinary!" Time Out NY
'Plenty of big laughs!" The New Yorker
JIM BROCHU as
ZERO MOSTEL in

ZERO HOUR
directed by PIPER LAURIE
Theatre at St. Clement's 423 W. 46th St.
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

WICKED
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Schwartz
Book by Winnie Holzman
Based on the novel by Gregory Maguire
Musical Staging by Wayne Cilento
Directed by Joe Mantello
Tue 7; Wed-Sat 8; Wed & Sat 2; Sun 3
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Premium Tix Available: 212-220-0500
Groups: 646-289-6885/877-321 -0020
WickedtheMusical.com
Gershwin Theatre(+) 222 West 51 st St.

TiilS SIGN(+) WHEN FOLWNING
THE NAME OF A TiiEATER,
INDICATES THAT A SHOW IS
EQUIPPED WITH AN INFRARED
ASSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICE.

(and miss) one evening. You can
mourn the passing of this kind of
shepherding, I suppose, or be
thankful that the native bighorn
sheep again have the mountains
to themselves.
As if to acknowledge the collaborative natur~ of all filmmaking, "Sweetgrass" doesn't have
directing or (image) editing
credits: Mr. Castaing-Taylor is
its recordist, Ms. Barbash its
producer. Both have day jobs at
Harvard University, where he is
the director of the Sensory Ethnography Laboratory, and also
teaches, and she is an associate
curator of visual anthropology at
the Peabody Museum; they also
have several books, including
one on the ethnographic filmmaker Robert Gardner (who was
at Harvard for decades). Elsewhere, Mr. Gardner once listed
"Modern Times," "The Rules of
the Game" and "Zero for Conduct" as among his favorite ethnographic films because "the
sheer observational power that
illuminates these films contributes more to an understanding of
the human condition than the
great majority of all other motion
picture documents, with the emphatic inclusion of nearly all
those that are referred to as 'ethnographic.'"
Implicit in this quotation is a
cluster of arguments about the
form and flinction of ethnographic film and, by extension, documentary, among them questions
of beauty, pedagogy, objectivity
and, bf course, truth. Unlike most
fiction cinema, nonfiction film is
burdened by its relationship to
the real, to the widely accepted,
often underexamined idea that it
is closer to the truth of existence,
human relations and the world
than, say, a Hollywood movie. (I
think I hear Michael Moore
laughing.) Yet, as the documentary filmmaker Emile de Antonio
("Point of Order") said, "With
any cut at all, objectivity fades
away." In "Sweetgrass," a graceful and often moving meditation
on a disappearing way of life,
there is little here that is objective and much that is magnificent.

Sweetgrass
Opens on Wednesday in Manhattan.
Recorded by Lucien Castaing-Taylor;
sound editing and mix by Ernst Karel ;
produced by Ilisa Barbash; released by
Cinema Guild. At the Film Forum, 209
West Houston Street, West Village. Running time: 1hour41 minutes. This film is
not rated.
WITH : John Ahern, Lawrence Allested,
Elaine Allested and Pat Connolly.
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Work Every Bit as Wild as lt Is Woolly
It's a Good Time to Be a Sheep Shearer. (The Fragile Need Not Apply.)'
By KIRK JOHNSON

••

NORRIS, Mont. - It sounds
like something a Zen master
might ask: How does the wool
come off a sheep?
But when you have a squirming 100-pound yearling between
your knees, a roaring set of power shears in one hand, and a completely blank mind because everything your instructor just told
you about which stroke comes
next has faded into a white noise
of panic and muscle fatigue, getting the wool off is not an academic question.
You stare down, bent over, and
the universe contracts. It is only
you, the sheep and the shears.
Find the way, you think. Try to remember. Is the "long blow" next?
Or up the brisket and under the
neck? Or maybe the "top knot"?
To shear a sheep is to touch a
fading chord of Western culture.
In the 1990s alone, 40,000 sheep
ranches blinked out of existence,
a 38 percent decline. And the
number of people who know how
to shear is falling even faster.
Which brings us to a sheep-

•• ••

Lesson 1 in this class:
' Forget about Little
Bo.Peep.
shearing class here: 10 men and 5
women - a few entrepreneurs,
some back-to-the-land idealists, a
psychiatrist from Butte who has
made a bet with his wife, three
high school buddies, a home
builder looking for an economic
sideline in tough times and a reporter trying to get inside the
story.
And, of course, there are the
sheep.
Sheep, you might think, should
be among the mildest and easiest
of animals to handle. In literature, they have been handy symbols since the days of Homer for
innocence in the face of adversity,

ONLINE: SHEARING 101

..... More photographs of
~ sheep-shearing class.
nytimes.com/ national

Jim Moore, a field agent at the
Montana Sheep Institute, which
focuses on all things woolly at
Montana State University and
runs training programs at the
university's experimental ranch
here about 30 miles west of its
Bozeman campus.
This is a fortunate year to become an American shearer. In a
strange local backwash of global
capitalism and the weak United
States dollar, the Australian and
New Zealand shearing companies on which Western ranchers
have come to depend are staying
home this spring, unable to justify the exchange-rate loss . . The
short-term shortage of shearers,
which the sheep institute tries to
address, has meant all but guaranteed work for domestic talent,
notwithstanding the long-term
decline in American sheep ranching, coincident with a growing
foreign dominance .
Still, there are motivations to
learn shearing other than quick
employment, or masochism.
Becky Weed, 48, runs about 150
sheep with her husband on acertified organic ranch and wool mill
near Bozeman and was enrolled
in the class. A geologist by training, ,Ms. Weed worked on hazardous waste cleanup projects for
years and became obsessed with
the idea of preserving a patch of
earth by natural means. Learning to shear, she said, is part of
that same impulse.
"I see the interest in learning
these old skills not as a backward-looking thing at all," she
said. "Old-timers have a lot to
teach us."
Joletta Spang, another student,
said she wanted to bring sheep
ranching back to the Northern
Cheyenne Indian Reservation,
about 300 miles east of here,
where she is a leader of a 4-H
club.

Database
Was Set Up
To Ignore
'Abortion'
By ROBERT PEAR

WASHINGTON - Johns Hopkins University said Friday that
it had programmed its computers
to ignore the word "abortion" in
searches of a large, publicly financed database of information
on reproductive health after federal officials raised questions
abaut two articles in the database. The dean of the Public
Health School lifted the restrictions after learning of them.
A spokesman for the school,
Timothy M. Parsons, said the restrictions were enforced starting
in February.
Johns Hopkins manages the
population database known as
Popline with money from the
Agency for International Development.
Popline is the world's largest
database on reproductive health,
with more than 360,000 records
and articles on family planning,
fertility and sexually transmitted
diseases.
Mr. Parsons said the development agency had expressed concern after finding "two articles
about abortion advocacy" in the
database. The articles, he said,
did not fit database criteria and
were removed.
Employees who manage the
database instructed their computers to ignore the word "abortion" as a search term.
After learning of the restrictions on Friday, the dean, Dr. Michael J. Klag, said: "I could not
disagree more strongly with this
decision, and I have directed that
the Popline · administrators restore 'abortion' as a search term
immediately. I will also launch an

A university's dean
lifts a word restriction
upon hearing of it.
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Big Bad Wolf.
But in this three-day class, a
harder truth emerges: Sheepish
innocence and stoicism are only a
front for the jagged reef on which
beginners can founder. Sheep endure. It is the shearer who must
adapt, adjust and pivot.
"Learning to shear is a lesson
in humility," said one instructor,

sheep," Ms. Spang said. "Not
sure how much sense that makes,
but how often do you get to do
something like this?"
Cody Newland, 23, who completed four years in the Marines
in December, including a tour in
Iraq, drove 14 hours from his
home in Oregon to be here. SoftContinued on Following Page

Montana State University's sheep-shearing school, in Norris, Mont., helps to address a sudden
shortage of talent resulting from global capitalism and a weakened American dollar.

O.K., these inhabitants of the shearing school may look as gentle to you as -

well, as lambs. But then again, you've never tried working on one.

For Seattle Shoppers, Paper or Plastic Could Come with a 'Green Fee'
By WILLIAM YARDLEY

SEATTLE - The cashier's chorus
has long fallen on deaf ears among the
sustainability set here. Paper or plastic? "Neither" is of course the greenest
answer.
Soon, however, "neither" may be the
cheapest answer, too.
Under a proposal announced this
week by Mayor Greg Nickels, shoppers
in Seattle would pay a 20-cent "green
fee" beginning next year for every new
paper or plastic bag they use to carry
away goods from grocery, drug or convenience stories. They would be encouraged to bring their own bags for carrying home purchases.
Foam food containers would also be
banned under the proposal.
The goal, Mr. Nickels said, is to reduce waste, reduce production of paper
and plastic and encourage still more
people here to be faithful to their bumper-sticker gospel: "Think Globally, Act
Locally." (The proposal also appears
likely to burnish Mr. Nickels's credentials as one of the nation's greenest

mayors.)
"This combination of environmental
and economic stewardship will help ensure a truly sustainable city," Mayor
Nickels said.
Richard Conlin, the president of the
City Council, who was present at the announcement, said that council members
would most likely take up the proposal
in June or July and that he expected it
to pass easily. Other cities have banned
foam containers, but Seattle would appear to be the first in the United States
to impose fees on both kinds of shopping bags. Last year, San Francisco
banned plastic grocery bags outright,
but paper bags can still be used, and
without a fee.
Seattle, often just as liberal but less
loopy than San Francisco, determined
that the production and shipping costs
of paper bags made them "actually
worse for the planet" than plastic bags,
according to a recent local study.
The city said a similar program in Ireland helped reduce the use of disposable bags by 90 percent. The city could

expect to raise $10 million annually
through the fee, with $1 million going to
buy and distribute free reusable bags to
each household in the city.
"This proposal," the mayor said, "is

Officials back a proposal
to charge 20 cents for
every new bag to carr~
away goods.
all about forming new habits."
So there was Kristy Guise the day after the announcement, forming her new
habit at the mammoth Fred Meyer grocery and department store in the Ballard neighborhood.
Word of the proposed fee prompted
Ms. Guise to take three large reusable
shopping bags into the store, but she
still needed two plastic bags to hold ev-

erything she bought. She figured she
would have needed a dozen plastic bags
to carry the whole load. Next year that
could cost her $2.40 beyond her ·g rocery
bill.
"It made me think twice," said Ms.
Guise, 35. "I've usually got one or two
kids in tow, and I usually just forget."
Ms. Guise conceded that she was particularly interested in the issue because
she worked at a company that sells bags
to retail stores. Her efforts to reduce her
own bag consumption make for "a bit of
a conflict of interest," she said.
·
Mr. Conlin, the Council president, said
making people pay for bags rather than
banning them would encourage people
to be aware of what they consume and
could help the city avoid potential challenges to its authority to ban products.
He dismissed the suggestion that the
public dependency on gisposable bags
was somehow beyond rehabilitation.
"Plastic bags were only invented like
three decades ago," Mr. Conlin said.
"It's not like this was a pioneer tradition."

inquiry to determine why this
change occurred."
The school is named for Mayor
Michael R. Bloomberg of New
York, a Hopkins alumnus who
has given millions of dollars to
the university and the school.
Dr. Klag said the school was
"dedicated to the advancement
and dissemination of knowledge,
and not its restriction."
Ted Miller, a spokesman for
Naral Pro-Choice America, an
abortion rights group, said: "The
public has a right to know why
someone would censor relevant
medical information. The Bush
administration has politicized science as part of an ideological
agenda. So it's important to know
if that occurred here."
A woman answering telephones at the Agency for International Development said officials were not available because
they were at a retreat.
Librarians at the Medical Center of the University of California,
San Francisco, expressed concern about the restrictions this
week after they had difficulty retrieving articles from Popline.
In an e-mail response on Tuesday, Johns Hopkins told the librarians that ·~abortion" was no
longer a valid search term.
"We recently made all abortion
terms stop words," Debra L.
Dickson, a Popline manager,
wrote. "As a federally funded
project, we decided this was best
for now."
Ms. Dickson suggested that instead of using "abortion," librarians could use other terms like
"fertility control, postconception"
or "pregnancy, unwanted."
Gail L. Sorrough, director of
medical library services .at the
medical center in San Francisco,
said it was absurd to restrict
searches using "a perfectly good
noun such as 'abortion."'
Under the rule, Popline ignored the word "abortion," just
as it ignores terms like "a" and
"the." Ms. Sorrough and a colleague, Gloria Won, reported
their experience on an electronic
mailing list, and librarians protested the restrictions.
"We sent this out on a listserv,
and it just exploded," Ms. Sorrough said. "Eliminating this
term essentially blocks access to
reports in the database and ulti- •
mately to information aboute •
abortion. Unwanted pregnancy is•
not a synonym for abortion."
Items on Popline iJ)clude articles on "demand for abortion by
unmarried teenagers" and federal judges' abortion rulings.
Colin Moynihan contributed reporting.
.J

change stories of the joys of sluicing and the unexplainable, often
unattainable, thrill · of shouting
"Eureka!" at the sight of a nugget.
... There's nothing like finding
gold," said Pat Putnam, 57, who
found a nickel-size chunk of ore a
few years back. "It's just an unbelievable feeling. Because you
know you're the first person to
ever lay eyes on that."
Long the province of crusty
hobbyists and bored retirees,
prospecting has also recently
drawn some younger converts,
partly from their exposure to two
prospecting shows on the Outdoor Channel.
Not everyone, of course, is just
in it for the fresh air. Rob Goreham, a miner and equipment
salesman from Columbia, Calif.,
in the heart of the Mother Lode,
says hundreds of full-time pros-

1v1argaret .:>naw, wun go10 nuggets ner nusoana, Kooert, round.
pectors in California make a living at the often bone-chilling profession. How much of a living?
"No one's going to tell you
that,'' said Mr. Goreham, like the
veteran gold man he is. "We do
O.K., how about that?"
The work is often backbreaking - and mind-numbing - but
many call it a type of therapy.
Mr. Zuspan, the American River prospector who is otherwise a
truck driver, said he had joined
the Delta Gold Diggers, in Stockton, Calif., in part to get over a divorce and his six-day workweek.
Another member, Frank Hansen, said he used the club's outings to get over memories of
working at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico.
"I could go out to a mountain and
do this, and as soon as I saw a lit-

Work That's Just as Wild
As It Always Is Woolly
From Preceding Page

spoken but determined, he said
he planned to buy his first flock of
150 sheep this spring.
"I'll be a sheep farmer the rest
of my life, hopefully," he said.
An unheated Montana shearing shed in March is a cold and
cacophonous place. A grinding
wheel for sharpening blades periodically screams from one corner. The thumping of sheep on
the plywood floor is punctuated
by the occasional curses of the
students when a sheep gets loose
and sets off a mad scramble of recapture.
The thick, waxy feel of lanolin,
the natural oil in sheep's wool,
hangs over everything, coating
jeans and skin. Lanolin gives
wool its waterproof property, but
is also completely enmeshed in
the shearing process. It lubricates the cutting blades as the
shearing comb slides across the
sheep's skin.
A good shearer can finish a
sheep in two or three minutes
and earn upward of $70 to $80 an
hour, minus expenses. Mike
Schuldt, one of the instructors,
did one in 52 seconds in competition last year. This reporter, just a
beginner, managed seven in a
day and a half.
There is poetry in watching
any physical task done well. But
shearing is more like ballet. The

sheep and the shearer must
move as one. Each shift of the
shearer's feet into a new position
for the next set of strokes also
shifts the sheep's posture and
weight, presenting a new flank or
angle for the blade's pass.
Shearing has its own language,
too. The thick tuft on the sheep's
head is the "top knot." A pass of
the blade is ·a "blow." The "long
blow," a big sweep of the shears
on the animal's side from rump to
neck, comes near the end when in
a sense the shearer connect the
dots of the previous strokes.
For some students, empathy
·was an issue, if mostly unspoken.
Are the sheep stressed?
Put in the right positions,
though, some sheep went almost
limp and closed their eyes. And
when the work was done, they,
mostly scampered out the open
end of the shed seeming no worse
for wear.
Meagan Rathjen, 22, a ranch
hand at a sheep spread near Missoula - she came west from
small-town Iowa, interested in
helping support sustainable agriculture - nicked her first sheep.
It was nothing too serious, but
enough to draw a small trickle of
blood, which looked stark and red
against the yearling's white skin.
So quietly that almost no one
else could hear, Ms. Rathjen bent
down over the half-shorn animal,
and apologized.

tle bit of that color in the pan, I
could ignore the job, and that
stress would dissolve,'' Mr. Hansen said.
Others fear a different type of
stress. Past gold rushes caused
hills to be denuded and rivers
polluted, and the new rush has
led to fears of a repeat.
In 2007, the California Department of Fish and Game issued
nearly 3,000 permits for dredging, even as it began to look into
whether dredging ·w as causing
"adverse environmental effects"
or harm to fish. A coalition of
sport and tribal fishermen asked
Monday for a two-year moratorium on dredging till the environmental impact could be determined.
The one gold-digging law that
hasn't changed over the years is
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community, not in our state, not
price for an ounce hit $850. The on this."
Without new energy sources, in our time.'"
current price is $913, after top-·
ping $1,000 last month.
All of which can make some
new prospectors a little wildeyed. "Gold fever is a real thing,
you know,'' said Gary Hawley of
the Gold Prospectors of the Rockies, a 140-member club in Denver.
· "They'll go out with a pan and
get some speck, and some people
will get crazed by it. They'll go
from pan to sluice box to dredge.
Before you know it, you can end
up with $7,000, $8,000 worth of
equipment and still no gold."
Wes~.Reese, 35, a stay-at-home
dad who was panning recently
with the Delta Diggers on the
American, had no illusions of
riches, but a big smile on his face.
"You get to go out and play in
MICHAEL STRAVATO FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES
the dirt and play in the water,'' he
said. "What else could you Marc Scott, a rancher featured in "Fighting Goliath: Texas Coal
want?"
Wars," listened to Robert Redford discuss the film in Houston.

National Briefing
SOUTH

Cleanups After Tornado and Floods
Residents assessed the damage from a tornado that hit central Arkansas, damaging businesses, felling trees and knocking out power
to thousands of customers. One person was
reported dead in a traffic accident, and there
was a report of a missing woman in Pulaski
County. In Kentucky, the authorities said a
2-year-old girl died after her mother drove
into a flooded roadway. A strong thunderstorm struck the area around Denton County,
Tex., producing wind as high as 50 miles an
hour and damaging some homes. Stor!lls also
downed trees, toppled power poles and peeled
shingles off buildings in northern Alabama. In
Little Rock, Ark., and its suburbs, many
homes and businesses were damaged. Near
Benton, Ark., a dozen homes were destroyed
at the Hurricane Creek Mobile Home Park, including one that burned after a felled tree
caused a gas leak that ignited.
(AP)

MIDWEST

Missouri: Death Sentence for Killer
A woman was sentenced to death fo r killing a
mother-to-be and cutting the baby from her
womb. Lisa Montgomery becomes the third
woman on federal death row. She was convicted in October of kidnapping resulting in death
in the Dec. 16, 2004, killing of Bobbie Jo Stinnett. Ms. Montgomery was arrested at her
farmhouse a day after showing off Ms. Stinnett's baby as her own. Since 1927, only two
women have been executed under the federal
system, both in 1953. Ethel Rosenberg was
sent to the electric chair after she and her
husband, Julius, were convicted of conspiracy

to commit espionage for passing atomic secrets to the Soviet Union. Bonnie Heady was
sent to the gas chamber with her accomplice,
Carl Hall, for the kidnapping and murder of a
(AP)
6-year-old Kansas City boy.

murder. The authorities said Mr. Dieteman
and a former roommate, Dale Hausner, randomly shot and killed seven people, wounded
17 more and killed several animals.
(AP)

Ohio: House Fires Kill 7 People

WASHINGTON

A fire caused by an electrical problem destroyed a house trailer in the northwestern
town of Ada, killing a family of five, the authorities said. In Colerain Township west of
Cincinnati, two firefighters died after becoming trapped in the basement of a burning
house. It appeared they died when a floor or
stairwell collapsed, said Capt. Steve Conn of
the Fire Department. The cause of the fire
(AP)
was being investigated.

More Training for Foreign Students

Missouri: Serial Killer Admits Guilt
A confessed serial killer, Timothy Krajcir, has
pleaded guilty to killing five women nearly 30
years ago in Cape Girardeau. Mr. Krajcir received several life sentences after pleading to
five counts of murder and several lesser
counts. He was spared the death penalty because he agreed to confess to the crimes if his
execution was not sought. Mr. Krajcir, 63, has
admitted to killing nine women in four states.
He has already received life sentences for two
killings in Southern Illinois. He has not been
charged for killings he confessed to in Pennsylvania and Kentucky.
(AP)

SOUTHWEST

Arizona: Plea in Phoenix Shootings
One of two suspects charged in a series of random shootings that killed seven people in the
Phoenix area has pleaded guilty to first-degree murder. The suspect, Samuel Dieteman,
also pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit

Immigration officials said they were extending the duration of on-the-job training for immigrant students who are recent graduates
with advanced degrees in science, technology
and engineering. The training period will be
extended to 29 months from 12 months for immigrants on student visas employed in jobs
related to their field of study. Training will
also be automatically extended for students
who are waiting to shift to temporary work visas known as H-lB. The measure, which officials said would benefit about 25,000 students,
is designed to close visa gaps that had forced
some highly skilled graduates to leave the
JULIA PRESTON
country.

Passport Official to Leave Post
A State Department official in charge of passport services is stepping down two weeks after the agency said files of the three presidential candidates had been improperly accessed. A department spokesman said Ann
Barrett, the deputy assistant secretary of
state for passport services, was stepping
down and being replaced by Lawrence Baer, a
senior management official. Ms. Barrett will
leave the post effective April 7 but will remain
employed in the department's consular affairs
bureau. The department is investigating the
improper breach of confidential passport files
of Senators Barack Obama, Hillary Rodham
Clinton and John McCain.
(BLOOMBERG N f=WS)
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uy lng tr·~
·m .-c. e-~fa.ln- death .' El. party ot 8ev; . tiut It was evident that' m0$t ~:.them
upon her were tytng·~<b)wn •l')d, doJfrg
oacietu~\·' •d.oi>t1Qri .
'- th&i ._ ~i'as :~~~t -~. ~~'.~~lplemr . ~U,. nrternoon. : , !+-11 they could to aid In ._ the 1truggle.
1e .·8 ?·-ca.lled . . pro~eMlvel ~ . Tti_e!'~-~~~;=: . ;wlt :h ---~ie-u.te~. ~nt. A • . s.
Tlle. riame ot 1the motol'.' boat has not
., although Se·n a.tor Dick· ·Andcrs~n, ~-~;--~v:eteran or the Spanish b~cn learned and -there ls no clew to
Garfield ·j>·lanks are no ;w ar, tn .command, left the station at the identity .or those on board.
·

1 :~~= . ~~:e ~~gt~i~ia~~- e_r~l-~~-.: · m ~.~r}-n a lar~e ·!llo~~r: boat - ~hat

1

_.pt

:!ed than those he already
id.

.

' )beer for Garfield.
Ga.rfteld
looms
large,
lve Nicholas Longworth,
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onabJe· progressives, the
. good and the ta.rift combetter, · did much to take
the delegates tea.ring that
a.dlcal must ·be done.
:ytng or. the. -atmosphere,
In the· ·selection ot · Senaae permanent chairman,
1nlzat1on of the new centee by the re-election · ot
wn · ot Toledo as chatre naming ot lsraci Foster
" new member, as secre.ot accomplished without
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EnU AGAIN

Four .- Sh. eep
· her ders Cap ture d Lives of
When
bv \Cattlemen-Pi'tched
~ Bat·t-re ;May· Occ ur. ·

dreds Menaced
nk Cartridges

tur
tha
·bis

the
del

e Set Off.

1

the
pC B

·
AT ErvE 0 .TO KILL

men to keop on their aide o! the lmagtho sh eep and
ehocpm!'n tr·,~
tn which m en,
targets la pr~ l
dieted. · ·
.
On nocount ot the ..rl\pid a6ttlemont
or tho country l\.\'ttlln.blo rnngo lands
hn.ve become comparatively acarce tn
thte dletrtc t. To eQunltzo matters tha
ehcepmon and cnttl e mon a.greed upon
n.· ccrt11tn dtvl slon or tho ·grtu:tng lnrlds
ruty 27 ..:......Soores ot thih.Jng for their . resp octlv? b n n d~ . T}\11" was
la.rse l1Um ber ot pl1uure done becau se Cl\ttl ~ ·wm not grn.zc on
w·reok~d on Ll\ko
Como ·1n.nds on whlch1 nh oc p hnvo bao n ftH1
a 1torm. It fl teared that ovor. In con11o<}uon c o catllo01 e n f\ra
axcoedlnrcJy bltt 'l" to"·ntd . eh oopmen
11 havt l>oan drown~d.
1 wlru were blowb
down who nll ow th " lr eht' op ba'ndt· to Blrt\f
and dttal11 cannot be · ob- over tho 11o·c.l \ltod d ad lino. ·
portm have been , reoelvoc!
of tarrlno ntorm1 ln Hun ..
ty p~nons ar• -r epor\ed
Suntl~
1da Pemt.

July 27.-Loaded to
blank elght-lnch
caU&'ht f\ro tn the
rd Tuesday and be ..

lriary .Una eeparatlng
cattle ranges. Should
pasa a pttche~ battle
not rshecp, wtll -be tho

DROWN AT MILAN

.. Read :

J?ig

Jf.e_Sport
.InlandSectlQp·.
Herald's
··

t'ro

act
OPJ
Uoi

am es w re extl~utshed · had kn<
started re8 on the recelvlng ship Han- she
1\' h
cock a d the supp ~~ ehlp Culcoa. ~ ·
l
· The rooklyn Fh\e ~pa.rtment and

!ore the

the m n at

th~ ·yard \rought

the flames •h<

on ~l three vessels ~1d arter ·a etUb·
born fight put out tll blue.
No one wns Injured b}· _th,e ~xplod
.lna- shells, although t}\ere were many
.narrow escapes. The nre etarted when
Edward McDonald, & seaman, dropped
a blc cartridge. which exploded.
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HELENA, Mont., July 27.-'war between the cattle and sheep men in the
north part of thts'county has broken
out again. As usual the tlght ls over
the range.
.
Information rccciYcd h e re today
al '
stated that !our sheophcrdcrs, in
~E
chargo of Stowe bands; crosse d the
· · · :, ' : ' ·,_
"d ~ ad line" sepnrnttng tho sheep and
r :?\lakes All~«atfon Bast~ cattle range y este rday. The herders
were captured ._"' a gang ·nr cnttle;ornpl&lnt for :Di·
men "· who <.llsarmcd the sheepmen,
vorce.
shof down a number of sheep, s~at.
terod the bands and chased the herd·sa.r In the superior c·ourt "era over the "dead llnc'' at tho point
·nlns made com~lalht ~nli ot revolvers.
·
divorce from I: aisy _!.tneIt 18 reported thnt tho cattlomen
-mpl~lnt &'l~ee the date ot ha..ve posted a last wa'tntng to eheep·

u November 23, 190:l,
Canad~. . T~e J>htlntff(
el and . . Inhuman trea.t·
na.l indlgn~~le.e and abuse.
that the defendant threathim on HVeM.1 oocn.slone.
a one ohlld, ' Arthu'T' Mell·
three · year•· r:>ld.
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divorce tr('lm WI Ham H. Wdcsm
. an lJ)"

Jud&o J. Stanl

porlor Court

-W~!batl'r In lha
"'~day art moon.
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Tho

couplo murl ] In R c publlc, F () bnuny, oor
1900, , n.nd · 1, ter lh~d In Burko a-nd
Wl\llaco. Ifhlho. · W"Acam1U1 durrt~.,
hh• wife nftcr tho
t two YN\,.._ and
tall d ··t'O s up~ttrt hor.: lt waa 111J~d
. May M ~arow "'. . sivl\n bor llb<-rty
trom J . A. M ~ arow-. Th• wlfo al·

J~r~ d cru ~ I trclltmtnt

And th.t on

CJ

~\'·

e rtl occulon• h~ had· thr'Mtenod to
J
kill h e r and th ol r cbl~d. Md , that h• tat
dr1.)\'o . th~m out of tho houM.
~h~
all pd th•t ,h e o wn<-'d two automo· fA1 1
bll ~1. rt'&l oatat e an<J Ml.N ro6ms. and In
a ~•trl'tnln• ordu ,.._. l-.ut'd to
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him r~m db~tn~ or th• Ch ·
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wetters: castrates
--with their testicles gone, they waxed fat ( 11 I don't believe it 1 d be worth it,"
said Rob)
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Sub.iect; rl1h e vd.nt =- r of 1919 and F~20 and the
high co st o f hay .
Date Jnn e 1 1 t h., 114l
F'r om ~\lv - . J . Vlnton , F'icld fo3c arch "lri.t e r
A,.,si g:-nment Juno 14th .

The ~vlntBr of 1919 and 20 W8. S not so s e ver e hu t th e surm'.lor
of 1 9 H1 w as d r .r 8-nd t .J.ere vms no f eed on th e ran p;e · an t h e
snow c mno early and was c r usted and rhen s toc k _Ja W"ed to the
g round the y found no ~r , ss.
· The earlier par't of the 'N inter they p ot [;t 0od ha-v· from n ozeman
a nd the Wi lsal country. but as the winter dru g on and feed
bec ame more sc ar ce they r.: ot hay fro 11 vrhere t hey could.
I n the Dnk otn s they went into slou~ h s after the ic e wa s st ron p;
e nou ~h to hold horses a nd ma c hl nery ru1d but up bull r 11sh A s a p d
c a t-t a ils and a ny t h in ~ that rould bail a n d make bulk . The re
'!.r as no n oi s one d ha.r shi p-pe d in h ere but the stuff t bat wa s s l1 i :pp ed
had no food v alu e and cattle that we re in rrood shap e b ef o re they
started to f eed it st a rve d .
Hundreds of the dry land f8.r mer s of tJLls county we nt in
bt for feed and never could p ay out so the lo a n compan ies
w have the land.
The follo ~ ih g a rB s ome of the u eonle I interviewe d on t he
hay question ot the 1 9 19 and 1920 wlnter .
One reason that so ma ny do not k now ,lust bo.rr much h a y tLey
a ctu a lly bour.r,ht was t ha t the hay shipped j_n either to ·ndte
Sulphur Sprinr:s, Ring ling , Sixteen , Lennep, or r ·~ arti n s dale
was divided 011t a n d you could buy .i us t so much c t a t irne . Some
of the big outfits of c ourse shipp ed in t be lr ovm Ci-1rs .
Bob ·naugh who wor ked on the R T R ranche ne a r Dor s ey. Thev ~ad
38 cows a nd some feed but had to buy t wo c a rs of 12 tons each
for ) 52.00 p er ton. It was water rushes and cat-tails and
pretty well mix e d with ice. They had to f oe d from the 5th of
October to the bth of may.
Mr ~ atigh was a drv land farmer that now owns his o wn home in ~hite
Sulphur ~ pring s. He has worke d a round at many of tho diffe r e nt .
and is reliabl e lnformaticm .
I
...>'
,, ~.:r .~ _ Sh~ared bour-;- ht :;:~o t ons of sl ourr:·L ha \:· a t ~~ l.z:t 1~:1 nn ~ ~ on e .
_J"'~ -L 0 '\ - ~~\...· . Ou p er ton.
i
~7
I':, r. She a rer nas 8. dr y land fa r me r near S ixt2en and n m· runs
r~
a lit t le d a ir y nine miles s out h of ·:~'bite S1.1l u lvn., S pr · no:s .
'J
i!'. r. E . H. Betzel bouph t one c a r of l G t on s of t:w od ha:,r f or ~ 45 . 00
ne r ton but l ater h e g ot a 16 ton c a r of rushes f or 1~ 65 .0 0 oer ton .
r .r. Be tzel is now t he denot aa:ent at 'Xh ite ~~u l -ohnr 3 n rin-~s .
The Manr:;er ;~an che boup:b_t -- 20 c ~rs of hay tha t ran from ·~ 54 to
~ 56 p er to~ but they only ~ ot one c a r of the re a l rus h es a n d ice.
Mr. Man fe r is the founder of the Ma n ~er lanc h o Compan y and
h ':" i:ave me the above lnfor mation .
Stor y and Hor k s bad the Birch Cr e ek 8 n cl the Cle a r ~ ~ 8 n p:e r n nch8s
le asGd 8.nd the y boup.:ht a lot of hay to p ull them thr ow:i_: • I
co uld not get the nvt11bor o f t ons. ;~, ome of it t h e y pii id as hii:;} a s
~'.>60 . 0 0 p er ton on the ~rack at ··n-1it e Q,ulphur Sp rin r-; s a. cl then
t h ey pa id a Mr . 2~ od d en ·~n2 a d av ea ch for t wo six h o r s e t ecr:; s to
haul it to the Cle cir nan~e . It t ook them two r ays for 8 . tr in a n
they could onl y hau l about a to n and a half to the tr iD ( e a ch
te Mi )

1

or

"'9

(I.I.

'.ant er of 1 19 o.nd 10 .,0 .

Pape ~
Charles
The a bove vms F iv :·n .n e bv 8~~±Ae She r man ':i:.c:ice b i['. orap~1y
8.nd h istorv I have a lr eady sent in.
Tl r.
~vr ilJ__
.. 1.om
·
B
i·· . .r :nm
,
.. pal. d ·:,)
,'~ 3 .Jc: a t_.on ..
fo
u2.., .50
. uc1J.n
r,·
·
'.".ro . . i'
:: o J:-_
f e ed over near Bozenw.n a nd movecJ his .rou ~ stoc1{ o ve r ',he r e to
f eed . They pa id from ::;4 5 to c:r;6 0 per t;n b,-- t o nly on 8.b out 15
tons of the ru ;::.h h,q_y . They bouv.ht a c a r of 18 tons the l a st of
to fini8h fe ed inm,.- thp,m t h rou r?:h . '!:r . f3uc ld n ~11am d id .ot knon h ow
many tons they bou ~ ht that winter.
r.rri ese notes from J\rthur and f·r. Willi :.i m Luc 1·: ing Jam .: 1 h o ~o HiE:»:-.ory
is in the office .
~. r. n os t ad bouri:ht 20 tons of rt sl1 e s 2nd ic e for ·L;._ 5 . 0 0 nc r ton
and b auled it from ,'/h i t e Suw phur "'prinP:s to Lennep .
Fron Olaf Rostad . 1ris t orv in the of fi ce .
John Buttler bou,o :ht ~)'.2000 worth of hay a.t :.~; 45 n er ton . One car
of rushes and iceand c at -t aiJ.s . Thev are still 1aving for it.
(John i s the son of t.T ohn Butt ler Sr ·. and the i
11 i st o rv is in
the offi c e .
I.ti. rs. 1··.~ eac hen bouoh t :;:;2soo of hay that winter but ~nly c- ot
one c a r of rushe s ~ nd ice hay .
Mrs. Mea c ben is in the hist or y o f tbe Lou is Geis qanche ln t le
office .
This j_s not ha lf of t h e one s c aur:h t in the hic:r:h p rices of hay
durin g th i s winter but it g ives a fair p ic tur e of w ~at the
st o c ~nen oft this count y s~ffe r ed • I f you wish mor e I c a n p ct it
vdth a lit t 1e more time .
j l

1

r

Subject; The Luc R.s 11ancl1 e Compan y
Da te I'll ay 23rd., 19 11
. ·: ;
From Field Re search. 'Nri ter; Alva J. V.in.,ton ·
r.: eag be1,, County Ranch es
.
-- · -·- ··
1

The Late John Lucas wa s born ne B_r Minert'on, Ohio, i -n Fe b r 1l.rary__ __
1 8 61. He receiv e d his education in the common 99hools a nd o n ly
at tim e s when he could not work: so bis educ a t ion vrns limited.
When nineteen he crune to Mont a na a nd vor k ed a.round Hel e n a for
a few y ears then came to Castle and run his o ~n frei ght out f it
between Castle a nd Living ston and Castle a nd Helena. When t h e
mines closed in G'astle he p.;ot work with Ch arley Cook near 'J ~h it e
Sulphur Spring s. Here he learned the stoc k business for TJfr. Qook
was the best Rancher in the valley. In 1 8 94 he took u p the p resent
home p lace a nd started in the sheep business for h imself. He
bou ~ht his first band oflOOO sheep from Nr. Cook. ( p rice s n o t
e.vail a ble). Hei-·e Mr. Luc a s worked and d id his ovm her d in g c.n d
ranchin g for f or a number of ye a rs but in time success turne d
his ·w8.y. When he dlod he had 7 ,000 acres, of d eeded l a n d , 1 5 , 0 00
sheep, and 8 0 0 head of horses branded '/ ! on ri ght thi gh,
150 head of cattle br a nded ~
Ri ght ri~s.
In 1898 ~.·. r. Luc a s went back to his home tovm a nd brou.r::ht b a c k
a bride to help him share his .;oys and troubles. N~ iss Mary T1cClor y
vras born at Minerton Feb.9th. ,1865 a nd cmne to l\'lontana as a bride
the Spring of 1898. To this union was born John W.Lucas Jan -1
1900; Mary Jane who is the wife of. Claude Kiff and lives on the
Comp "" ny r a nche; a nd Anna I ar:i.e , ".Vho is a r:r a clu 8. te of the Unive rs ity
of Montan a a nd a student of En g lish and f orei g n lan ~u a ~ os, a n d
teac h es at Helena.
John W.Lucas :J r. studied on t h e r a nc ti e under• a n riv a t e t ea c be r
and attended t b.e Hi g h School at White Sih.lphur Spring s. From h er e
he attended Ginz ah University, Spokane Wasting ton. He was call ed
home from here before he g raduated for he was ne e ded on t h e r a nc h e.
For five years after hls father died the outf it vvas run by Joh..Yl
•
Cooney and from that time John W.Jr. has run t h e Company.
On B,ebrurary lBth,1925 Mr. Lucas was ma1'ried to F iss Mabel
Hereim, in Butte M.ont. Ers Bucas is the Daug hter of Martin 2.nd
Ti ande Hereim. She a ttended the Lenne p t ;r a de sc b o o l, t h en ~radu ate d
from t he Boz eman Hi 13h. She attended the University of Cre .p,:on, 8 n d
t:h e Universit y o f Nontana. They h a ve tl1ro e children, John _; . J r.
Richard C. a nd Cha rl e s.
Mr • Luc as i s a member of t he Na t ion al ·;ro o 1 Gr mv er s A s :s oc i a t ion ,
a nd the Mont a na Live-stock Association, f or BFe h e be li e ve s in
or ganizations t h a t
c a n re gul a te and control t h e aff a irs of
members unit e d l y , 1 h cr~ the , . . CB.nnot be individuall y .
In 1928 Mr. Lucas was r epresentative of ~ ea ~her County with
out opn osit i on.
In 1 9 16 Just b e fore Mr, Lucas Sr. sol d to Mr~ Snibl e y of
;:Vhit e Sul p h ur Sprin P. s, 6,000 he ad of sh e e~J f o r ... '. 6 . 00 pe r he .d .
AftE;r Joh n .Tr. too k ov e r t h e man Hp·c mc nt of t he Com1) a ny h e b o n rr,h t
t h e Albert, Willi am nd Frank Bruc k ert h oldin ~s on ~ ixte ~ n of
·
S ,f>OO a cres f or .:!;15. 0 0 p er o. cre. :rhi s l r.mcl jo1n.P' p:=i rt of, 8.n d
lies ne a r the rest of tbe old Lucas holding s. This ma k e s t h e
Luc a s Ranche Company 1 2 , 8 40 acres of d e c ~ e d l a n d , snd .11 s e c tion s
of le a sed land vv-hich a vera g es a cost of :; a oo pe r s e ction.
r lrn [l:i. ghest price that John Jr p ai d f or s hee p Yifa S 1 92 5 whe n
he bougn t
1
•

1

1.'ne Lu c as H o.n chc r. omprrny

Pa r:, o 2

h e bou ~ht 1 850 head of y e a rl ing ewes f or :~\; 13 p er he a d.
The h i rrhe st pr ice rece:l.vod vms · 1 2 c e nts p er poun d f o r lomb s i n
1919 rmd wool broun:ht 49 cent s . I n 1 93 2 lnrnh:J hr our,h t ;; c e1 1; p<0 r
[ p ound and vool 9 cents.
Ca ttle sold a t the peak 75 ;;.rea thr 6e year olds for .'. ~ 154. 00
p er head, and 90 v earling s for " 4!:fe- ::li75 .bo p e r head.
.
Last year s old 75 head sprinr: c a lv es for 10 cents pe r pound and
~~~
year b e fore RO head of c a lves fo r 15 cents
I
In 19 3 2 s old t~vo yeaP old8 50 head for :'.' i17. 50 p e r h e ad .
Durin ~ the Bore War sold 50 horses for t 1 00 ner h e ad .
1917 ~hipped 200 head of horses to M ile~ Cit y a n d f Ot $ 10 per Hd.
0

·c

C he

This is now the Luc Hs .R a nche Company owned b y John a nd t h e
t wo sisters, Mary J2ne Kiff, and Anna Marie, ea ch own i n g equal
shares.
'1 hey novr have 4200 e we s that are lai.11bing so far better than
100 % a nd 800 yearlings.
300 h ead of c at tle, ~o od ~ra de Herfords and six re ! ister e d bulls.
50 head of just con@on work horses.
1

These notes were

taken from a n interview with John 'N .Lucas J r.

and Mrs Claude Kiff. As each chec ke d the notes it would be
tha t both said the same.
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Subject; A Few Fot es of' Early Experienc e s
as a Rangur.
Date; Mar ch 14th., 1941
From Field Writer; Alva J. Vinton
Inf'ormation
In the Castle District in 1906 and 190 7 ~ r. M.T. Grande's herders
·were all just over from Norway and could not sp e ak English at
all. rNhen I 0.ee rode to their camp, all the answer I could g e t
no matter what the question, would be Martj_n Grandeee. Then I
would have to ride to the home Ranche, sometimes d! from
.fifteen to thirtT~mi les and get an interpreter and ride back and.
tell them what we wanted them to doo
Another outfit, Mell Clark of' the Blear Range used to hire
Romanians and their answers would be " no Savi ' no matte r wha t
you ask themo This would mean a ride t o the home Ramche and ge t an
interpreter and ride back and give them their instructions and
meant a days ride and a days delay in our 'Nork o I had a feeling
that this was a gag so the next herder I found off h is range
I rode up to him and told hbn he was on alloted cattle ranee .
All I could get out of him was "No Savyn until ,I a pplie d a
shot loaded Quirt. He could talk a§ good as I. That put an end
to the No Savy among the Romanian herders and it was surpri sin g
how quickly the incident got to all the Romanians in that district .
One day I rode dmvn Tenderfoor Creek to check up on Mr. J enlnins
cattle and range. I met the old man out salting his cattle. He
had about 1000 head of cattle and he had about a ten pound sack
of salt tied behind his saddle. I ask him if that was the way he
s alted his stock and where he put out the salt. He was very mad
and answered" Now see here young man, I salted cattle long be fore
you was born. 11 I told him I knew it but the Government was
trying to get every one to sal~ at least one h alf mile from
water and that they wanted every one to put ou t so much per head
per month. This would hold c at tle better on their own range and
they would come out in the fall much better shape. The old man
cooled down , ask me down to the ranche to st ay all night. We
went over many of' the things the GovGrrunent wa s trying to do
and vihen I left he ask me to make his ranche my stopp ine; place
when ever I was ln tha t part of the country.
On Sheep Creek I rode into old Nr. Wolseys place checking
pon Range and private lands. I ask him h ow fs.r he ovmed do-..im. t h e
ree k . He pointed to an old rifle hanging on the wall and said,
Just as far as old Betsy would reacb."
Mr Wolsey and his wife used to have ver y heated quarrel s and
very of'ten the y would settle them with an old sixshooter that
hung on the wall near the back door. The one that got the gun
first made the other hunt shelter. There vrnuld be a race 8.round the
house and at the corners of the old cabin there was hundr·eds of °43B.
bullet holes. One time the old woraan go t him in the heel and this
crippled him for the rest - of his life.
These are just a f ew of thing s that h appene d whil e I was a
on the Forest as a Ranger.
Alva J. Vinton
Field Research 'N rit er
Ylhite Sulphur Sp!'.ings, !Fontana
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Subject; Ne ws Lett8 r Tens of l~a. . l y She c pme n
Da te; Inarch 14, 1941
F'ro111 Pleld r{esc nch Writer Alv a J . Vinton
Inforrna t ion;
P ag e 2.
MClrt in Gr a nde vr:-1. s b'.)r n near Tr odh e i m, Nor rv ~ ; f.. u~ust 1 7, 1 844 .
At t he a ge of 22 he c o ntracted tre dis Gas e loc a ll y ter me d 11 /\me ric an
fever" and with his\- brother, Anton, set s a il for ArrB r ica i n the
sun rrrnr of 1866 , aboard a s mall sail boat vvb. lc~'l was the only k ind
that conn ected Norwa y with the Ame·rican continent.
After a Jtoyag e
of six we eks he l a nded a t Quebec, Ca n a d a , a nd from t be r the t wo
broth ers bou ght tic ke ts to Br ownsville, Mi n nesot a , whi c h han ~ e ned
tQ be the destin a tLm of other i nrrni g tants on ih eir ship .
rr1ii.e br o t h ers
ho wev e r did not remai n t h ere, but vmlked to a settle men t 200 miles
dist ant where they wo r ke d during ha.rve st. tfa rt i n Grande too k t vro
head of ca·:··tle in payment fo,r h is work m. d after selling them VJent
furth er west .
FQr a pe riod of about ten ye a rs he v10 r ked in th e
co a l beds of !Vyom ing , a t ilre sawmills near Helena ( v.rhere h e -at
cordwoodfor Fort Lo gan ), on ranch es in the Su n Rivrer Co u ntry , ru·g
.f>r gold in Thompson gulch and at 1.'Vi llow Creek , and hunted game on
both !6rks of tbe Mus s elshell river. His she0 p operatlons be g an
in the spring of 1 8 77.
Taken from the Meagher Count y News

June 12, 1940
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THIS IS THE LIFE!
BY ARCHER B. GILFILLAN

!ArrER graduating from the University
of Pennsylvania, Mr. Gilfillan began
studying for a professional career, but
circumstances put him to practical
work. He has spent the past dozen
years as a sheep herder. - THE EDITOR]
lU
~cs

ge

I
I~ fairness to the reader it should be
qatcd at the outset that there are two
grneral theories about herding. Some
hold that no man can herd for six
months straight without going crazy,
11 hilc others maintain that a man must
haYc been mentally unbalanced for at
ll'ast six months before he is in fit
rondition to entertain the thought of
herding. Since these theories, taken
together, hold out little J:iope for the
stc<i.dy herder, I ask the reader, in case
he should notice any irrat ionality in
the following pages, to impute it to
~n:-ironment rather than t o heredity.
t is easier on the family.
l .To a mind uncontaminated by the
1
ghcr Criticism, the herding profession, as personified in the second son
of Adam, holds a very high and honorable
· pomt
· o f ant1qmty.
· ·
I t is
·
. ran\:I m
s1·c
1Afl1ncant that the first herder was
~d by his brother. 'l'he re· udice
against sheep is evidently as old as
1
c Profession 1tse .

!

And yet the herder, even to-day,
has distant relatives - ninety-third
cousins, as it were - in the higher
ranks of life, for every pastor of a
church is by his very name and profession a shepherd or herder. But, if
it would not be presumptuous, it
might be pointed out that the sheep
herder has some advantages over
even his wealthy and aristocratic kinsman. In the first place the herder
can tell his black sheep at a glance,
which is something no pastor can do.
Furthermore the herder docs n't lie
. awake nights wondering how he can
turn his black sheep white. He has
sense enough to know that they will
remain black to the end of the chapter.
Nor docs he worry for fear that his
black sheep \vill smudge up some of
the white ones, turning them a rich
mulatto. Besides all this, the herder'~ 'Z
black shee will average only about one
to the ·hun re .
liere is t ie pastor
w o can boast a score like that?
Lastly, when the whole flock shows a
tendency to go wrong, as it frequently
does, the herder docs n't tearfully beg
it to go right, and get in another
herder to work over it a week or two.
No, he addresses his flock in short,
concise phrases. He alludes in passing
to certain interesting facts about their
ancestry, touches briefly on the present

Copyrioht 1928, by The Atlant.ic Mon thly Comprzny _ All riohts reurvcd.
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state of their morals, winds up ·with
a reference to their hoped-for destination, and then sets the dog on them.
The pastor has certain inhibitions of
speech; the herder has none, unless
he is tongue-tied, and fo\v are. But
after all the herder and the pastor
speak much the same language, only
differently arranged.
It is necessary, however, to differentiate betv;ccn the sheep herder of
fact and the shepherd of romance.
The latter is a gay and poetic figure,
the former anything but. The shepherd
leads his flock with a sona the herder
allows his with profanity. The shepherd reclines on a mossy bank beneath
a green tree and carols a roundelav.
The herder looks carefully about to
make sure that he won't sit on a
cactus, eases his wearied limbs to the
unshaded hillside, and gives his vocal
organs a well-earned rest.
But, to descend from the shepherd
of romance to the shepherd of fact,
there is yet a great difference between
him and the sheep herder - roughly
speaking, about a thousand dollars a
year. The shepherd, in modern life, is
the man "·ho has charge of a comparatively small band of pure-bred
sheep. He tells the hired man what
to give them and he tells the boss
what to give him. The sheep herder is
in charge of a large band of sheep,
but he doesn't tell anybody anything.
If he has anything to say, he tells it to
the sheep.
There is another marked difference
between the shepherd and the sheep
herder. It is best told in the \Vords of
an old Scotch herder in Montana.
He said that in the old country, when
he drove his band of sheen dmvn to
the lower pastures at the approach of
winter, people would exclaim, 'Here
comes the noble shepl-ierd and his
flock!' Out here, on the other hand,
when they saw him coming they would
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say, 'Here
comes that Ion·
l"
•
h•d\
and his bunch of '\Voolies ! '
In Biblical times the "'"
flocks \Vas a nomad. He i
herdsmen, but he mo,·cd wi;h· .
from place to place as the ~ ..
fresh grass dictated, ta kin" , ,, 1
his family and all he posscss~·d. '-r'
the sheep owner is as stationa n
Corn Belt farmer, but the ! ·
still a nomad. A band of ... i \<
take all the feed within a re ;t
~tance m about a month ..
weeks. Then the sheep must I}( :.to fresh pastures. Since the ·
buildings are usually situated : ( .:
centre of the sheepman's ran· .
since the sheep swing arou 11 1
edges of the range in the c >Ur
a year, the herder may be lih· 1
a planet s\vinging around it., 1'>
sun. All this necessitates a hi..:h •
of mobility for the herder ~.ll'.
belongings, and the answer 11 > • •
the sheep wagon, the most con.i ~:
home a bachelor could dcsirr.
But before describing this it '·
to be said that not all hc-rclt N I .. ··
wagon. In fact, there ~m
different kinds of herding. T!.('
herding from the ranch, whieh i
that the herder liws in the ..buildings, takes the sheep ''·.
graze during the day. and return~
to the corral at night. l\ln!-! I 1 r
have a taste of this sometime 1..:
the year, usually during the \\
Some herders are on gon' n.u·:
serves and have to bed t 1c j ..
in a different spot every ni:::l !
have a pack horse with vdii I to
their bed and prO\-isions from l ~·
place. In some parts of tht:>
·
the herder has a team hobbk ! t L!
the ·wagon and does hi: o'in
ten din 0a - that is, gets lus O\\ n
sions, by the novel met 10 d . of• f
ping up the front end of hi"
de ta chinba the front half of

joggi~~ away co?1fo:tably to
provisions a'\va1t him. But
:nost places a herder caught trying
. ·e the front wheels off his wagon
·:·j· quickly receiv~ fr~ t~ansporta
. ro some state mst1tution where
·'\;~uld be assigned to a small but
·-upholstered room and given a toy
.: n to take apart to his heart's

J'S, and

~e h's

r!rnt.
\~'3!n, there is a great difference in

, kind of country herded over.
"re is mountain herding and there is
ir s herding, and there is herding
\\Ooded slopes. But to herders who
.,, t kCBp track of all their sheep
he open prairie it must ever remain
n \ stcrv how a herder can keep
-ac • of ;ny of them in the \Voods,
-c he will not see the whole bunch
• '1. ~her from one day's end to the
· .1er.

B it sheep nature is doubtless sheep
· re the world over, and herders
r)'W the \Vest have much the same
1
• !1:ms to solve, much the same life
Ji,·c, whether they herd on the
ntains or on the plains, or in the
• 113 of the forest.
And, wherever
i" the herder is the foundation
ne of the sheep business or the
' om rung of the social ladder.
~11 depends on the point of view.

II

r

l

has always been hard for me to
Ntand why the big city news·rs publish daily weather reports
f. Jrecasts, for the city dweller can
e rmly an academic interest in the
her at best. In the mornin(J'
he
I:>
· a warm, comfortable house,
a block or two in whatever
er happens to exist, enters a
- car or 'L,' and is driven to the
r. of his place of business. In the
~~6 he reverses the process, braving
eather for perhaps ten minutes

7~3

before reaching the shelter of home. It
may well be that the paper publishes
an account of the weather simply as
news, because the city man might
never notice what the weather was unless it were called to his attention in
this way.
The country dweller, however, being
more a child of Nature, is more attentive to her moods. The farmer's interest in the weather is proverbial; that
of the farm hand is still more intense
and personal; but the sheep herder's
interest in it eclipses them all. For
him the weather is not an academic
subject, but the most practical subject
there is. It governs the actions of the
sheep and his own comfort. It dictates
his food and his clothing. In the midsummer he may go modestly clad in
shoes, shirt, and overalls. In the \\·inter
he is still more modestly clad in two
pairs of trousers and a heavy sweater.
to say nothing of a sheep coat. From
sunrise to sunset, every day in the
year, he must take the weather, whatever it may be.
In fact the we th r is such an allimportant factor in a herder's life that
herding through the four seasons of the
year is almost like holding four different jobs in succession. Of cou:se they
shade into each other by imperceptible
gradations, as day passes into night,
but in their essence they di.ffer almost
as much as day and night. Some herders prefer one season, some another:
but by unanimous consent the worst
season of all is the verdant springtime.
Countless poets have expressed the
emotions aroused in them by the sight
of Nature putting on her mantle of
green again. Countless herders ha rn
done the same, but here the resemblance ceases. From a herder's :-;tanclpoint the green grass is the villain of
the piece. Imagine a child particularly
fond of candy, \Vho has been depri vcd
of it for six. months or so, and then
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picture him turned loose in a candy
shop and told to help himself. You can
C<l.sily figure out how much control you
\vould have over him for the next half
hour. After he had had his fill, he \rnuld
be amenable to reason again. This is
precisely what happens to the sheep.
The:v hase been on dry feed all winter,
whether hay or grass cured on the
ground, and then, with the coming of
spring, they get the chance to eat
tender green grass once more. X o
wonder they go \Yild. But the trouble
is that the grass comes gradually, its
growth still further retarded by cold
spells and late frosts. The sheep,
hO\vever, smell the green before it is
fairly abo,·e the ground, and they run
everywhere searching for a place where
it is plentiful, naturally without finding
it. Even 'lvhen the grass is an inch or
t\VO high it seems imposc;;ible for them
to get their fill of it. They crop a
mouthful here, run a few steps, grab
another mouthful, and run a few steps
more. They always seem to think that
the grass is plentiful just beyond them,
and they lose no time in getting there.
Ordinarily a ewe will graze first on one
side of her, then on 1 hc other. and then
move fonvarcl a step; but when hunger
for areen O'rass drives her on she v
take four or ive steps between each t\.I.O
bites. That carries the bunch fonvard
~n unusual rate. The period of running lasts until green grass is so plentiful that the sheep can get their fill of it
every day, the length of the period depending on hoYJ fast the grass c:;rows
and how many setbacks it has, which
in turn depend wholly and exclusively
on the weather.
If anyone thinks that a sheep can't
run, just let him try to head one off.
\Yhen 'runninO'' in s rina.., the entire
bunch moves faster than the herder
can \valk. One her er told me of an
experience he said he had with a bunch
of antelope. His sheep passed them on

the run, so just for an expcrinw /'/,,
threw the antelope into ti (' !
as the./ lope~ past. The antl loill
up for a \Vlule, but the pace t J.
them and soon they we:n· in di- .
Their sides were heavin~. their f'
dripped with S\Vcat, and their ti 1
lolled out till they were in clan ·
being stepped on. Finally, thl· It .
said, he was unable to stand t hl'
of their suffering any lon~er, so 111
them back and left them to t .
themselves on the ground and ri 1·1.
ate. Like the rest of us, he had al·
believed that the antelope ''tr
fastest things on the plains, l;td
he said, he knew better. .\ f
herder would listen to a ston· Iii,.
and it is not necessary to n;uch 1 ·
truth. But there can he littl1· .;
that many a jack rabbit has IJ'·t·n •
pled to death through shel·r in
to keep ahead of some old ewe J, ,,
for green grass.
It is not only the runnin~. hfl\\1
that makes sheep difficult to h.111.
the spring, but the fact thal
spread out so quickly. ~\t (lf .
times, sheep have a n'ry strun.:
instinct. A small bov was a::-kul t
teacher how many, ~ut of fi, e . . }il.
a field, would be left if one j ·1 •
over the fence. He answered ci •rp
'None.' ''Yhy, Johnny,' rrrn1Hb".
the teacher, 'one from fi\(' •
four.' '"Tell,' replied .Johnn.\.
may know arithmetic, but ~ ut.
know sheep.' Of course it is nr ~:·
stron(J' herd instinct that n.:J..
possible for t\vo or three thousand ·
to be handled b one man. h
certain bree s of s 1eep
have this instinct so strongly C':
be run on the open range at ;..
must be kept in wo\·en-\\ire i
However, when the green gra : , 1'
ina even the close-herding ..,iJL>t'"
to'="throw off their inhibitiunj · l •
rarily, and it seems as if c,-cr~
r

. tin~ the rest of the hunch, grazes
·ht out in front of her. The shC'ep
~I out much faster than the herder
throw them together. Of course
• rr can turn them, but even he has
lii~its and can be used 0:1ly so
h. rt usually ~akes t!1? assistance
--.t.ldle horse m acld1t1on to keep
"hole bunch in one county.

III
...i ,,...._ the running, splitting, and
.ul 11 :~ in spring, there are other

r that induce in the herder the
: that he has mistaken his voca.The frost has come out of the
,· 1 I. creek bottoms are soft, every
. ·!ace is muddy, and some are
··.. The sheep arc in the poor. i) w:-ieal condition of the entire
·. ;l'hcv have stood the strain of
\\int< r~s cold, the green grass has
'. n1·d them temporarily, they arc
, \\ith lamb, and the muddy going
· ; ...,,,·erbial last stra"\V. Sheep get
: ·d down in muddy stots and "\Vait
·1kforde.'1tborthe erder.
my
•
• 1 ~ross streams in deep places,
• \nril takes up water like a sponge,
1
hev are unable to climb out on the
· · i:le. The really weak sheep will
i h(·msel ves ragged when headed
\ ,rom the wagon, and then, when
\'arc turned toward it, they simply
from exhaustion. It is no un. on thing to find the weakest ewe
'•·hunch at the very tip of the lead,
1uit~ften she finds that she has
h return ticket.
t nr•
e ec r
thinas about
· · the extraordinar:x: faciht wit
~ h
take lca.ve of life and the
~ \ ariety of ways in which they
· •heir exits. You might almost
them of having a morbid

. happens that several methods
·mg are in vogue during the
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spring months, and often the heaviest
loss of the year occurs at this time.
\Yhen the snow first softens, the draws
or swales are filled "\Vith slush, 'lvhich
may have the appearance of sliuw; but
when a ewe tries to cross, she finds herself in a medium where she can neither
swim nor strug~le through. I have
seen four sheep drowned in slush
within twenty feet of each other.
They also get stuck in soft creek bottoms and either drown or chill to death.
~\_weak ewe may be mmble to make it
back to the wagon, and the herder will
thrmv the sheep that way next day to
pick her up, only to find her missing
or killed by coyotes. \Yith the sheep
running as they.do at this time, a small
bunch may cut off unseen by the
herder and lose some of its number
by coyotes before the remainder arc
picked up. At any time a coyote may
sneak up a draw and kill a ewe before
his presence is disco\·erecl. In addition
there are certain weeds that are deadly
poison to sheep, and even '';et grass
after a rain may occasionally bloat one.
Sometimes a number may be killed
by licking too mu~h alkali along _the
creeks. Besides this they are subject
to all the diseases of the organs, as
other creatures are, with a few peculiar
to themsekes thrown in for good
measure. There are so many ways
o c ie that
in which s ee can a .
it is a y;on er any of them are left

~·

.

The most peculiar method of all is
that called ',W.·· a on their backs.'
When horses or dogs roll, they eit er
roll all the way over or roll back to the
position from ·,Yhich they started; they
are unable to balance themselves on
their spine, as it were. nu~ .'vhen_ a
sheep rolls and reaches a. po~1t1.on with
its lcrrs pointina upward, it is often
unabl~ to compl~te the turn, especially
if it has a hea\'y coat of wool, as is the
case in spring. The reason for this is
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that a sheep's legs, being very thin, are
not able to exert any pull to one side
or the other and thus aid the sheep in
righting itself. A horse's legs, being
long and hca vy, can exert a pD'werful
leverage on his body and turn it, but
when a sheep is on its back its centre of
gravity lies wholly within it, and there
is no leverage it can bring to bear. Its
only chance is to twist itself violently,
in the hope that some movement may
turn it on its side. If unsuccessful in
this, the unnatural position for some
reason causes gas to collect in its body
and it begins to bloat. Finally the
pressure of this gas on its heart and
lungs becomes so terrific that these
organs cease to fw1ction. If the ewe is
found at any time before life is extinct
and is turned 0\-er on her stomach, she
will get up, stagger off, and deflate,
looking mcamvhile like a misshapen
balloon.
There is a great variation in the
time it takes a sheep to die on her
back. She ma v he dead in fifteen minutes, then aga;JJ S lC ax be a IVe at the
end of n h r or more; it all depencls
on 10\V full her stomach was to start
with. But die she will, unless discornred and turned right side up.
Sheep are especially apt to roll when
the sun comes out ·warm after a rain.
The herder may turn over half a
dozen sheep in a day, when conditions
are such as to make them roll, and he
has to be cternallv on the lookout for
them. The price of their lives is his
vigilance.
Finally, to fill the herder's cup of
woe. to overflowing, the days in spring
are mterminably lon.s. They approach
in length the farmer's eight-hour day
- eight hours before dinner and eight
hours after. This has one single advantage. It 0 fres the herder time
...mentally to reshape IS uture life, so
that he will never under any circumstances
throurrh another s nng.
v
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IV
At. the latter end of ~prin'.!
lambmg, and after that shcarirw
tinuing now with the hcrdin~ ,~· .
come to summer, a season. ~ ::- .
radically from the other thrc·c: .
gards herding. All the rest of tl l
the I:erder l~ ves the wagon ·.
mornmg, carrymg a lunch, and 1
return to it until evening. Hi ,, .
meal is apt to be the princii 1al
the day, and he docs most 0f hi ,
ing then. But in summer enn· ,
really broken into two worki~..:
The reason for this is that tlH·
will not (}'raze durina the inten ,
o a summer's midda , but will r
the nearest water and lie bc·~i<lt
late in the afternoon. Conscrju · ·
summer the wagon is placed l11
stream or \Yater hole, and thL·
schedule is somewhat as folio\\,·
The sheep lea vc the bc:d :.:r
about five o'clock, or shortly aft·~
rise, and go out to graze, us.uall) 1
ing against the wind. The ! ·
snatches a hasty breakfast and
takes them \vith the aid of hi" .
horse. The band grazes until ti. ·
gets uncomfortably hot, and thl'n
of them start for water. Thi '
not all go at once, but fall gr·. ·~
into Iona lines. Usually they !"
eep dusty paths already m;. ··
thirsty stock, and the long lin·
sheep smoking down to water 01_1 .i •
summer's day are as characten!lll
a sheep country as the shoep t:.
selves.
Vhen the sheep reach water,
drink and then huddle to!!et •
large groups, usually with their. ~
beneath one another's sides. T. ·;
as you look at the bunch you L.l
only their backs, their heads oe
doV\-n near the cool wet sanJ.
there is protection also from t.h1:
quitoes and flies. A few may lie u

• most of them stand huddled toright at the water's edge. Oc'.0nally a lamb or so may stand in
, ,,,ater for the sake of coolness, but
•ruwn sheep almost never. If there
.. =': any banks close by to cast a
:~dow, this patch of shade will be
' Ld as full of sheep as it can hold.
Tic sheep will robabl all be on
: r bv eleven o'clock, and from then
•ill three or four "n the afternoon h
• r !er is free to do as he pleases. This
- : not mean that he can make a
r;idice of visiting away from the
.: n, because there is alwa...-s the
n c that a stray coyote may drop
f 1:- dinner. But since the wagon
\ r!uoks the sheep as they lie on
.: r, the herder has four or fi\-e
.•.., in which to cook, eat dinner,
I. write, or otherwise recreate him.... er
1

\iJout three or four o'clock the sheep
.:.· to leave water. They straggle off
by one, grazing into the wind, and
' .,, ill perhaps be an hour before the
· une leaves. The herder does not
\" to follow until they are pretty
I out, and occasionally he docs not
·" e to leave the wagon in the afterq at all. The sheep do not travel as
nr as far as tie
o in t e morn.;, and their razin(}' time is shorter.
I
Y reach the bed (}'round aoout ark
' · h<'r er going m ahead of them t~
· · · .iarc his evening meal.
1he result of this schedule is that the
in meal becomes the principal one
he day, because there is then plenty
1me to cook, while there is little
,..., · to spare for either of the other
- L··· Th·is Is
· a pity, because it forces
I e der to hover over his stove dur' tlie h~ttest part of the day and to
t:rt his wagon into a little inferno.
even at that the heat of a Dakota
:m at n oon rs
· such as to tempt the
<l (:r to craw1 mto
·
his oven to cool
• I tr emm
· d s you of the Arizona man
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being cr0mated in Chicago, who, after
?pen.cling
hour in the furnace, sat up
m lLs cofhn and cursed the attendant
for opening the door and letting in a
draft. It takes an inland country lil. . e
the Great Northwest or Siberia to
produce extremes of heat and cold.
.As stated before, the wagon \Yithout
a fire in it is very comfortable even on
a hot day, since it is open at both ends.
It docs not take a wood fire long to die
down, and as soon as the stove cools
off the herder is as comfortable as may
be. Since he docs not ha ....-o to leave the
wagon till the cool of the day approaches, he really docs not suffer with
the heat, and does not ha..-e to stand
nearly so much· of it as the farm hand
does. Often he prepares a cold supper
to 3.Yoid heating up the warron aaain
before he goes to bed. Sum~1er h~rd
ing, then, means early rising and consequently early retiring, but it provides
sewral hours of freedom in the middle
of the day.
There are times in the year, notably
in spring, when the herder may envy
the ranch hand, but as the herder lies
on his bed through the hca t of a summer's day and through the door of the
wagon watches the distant ranch hand
sweating up and down the corn rows,
or pitching hay or doing some such
other ·work requiring a strong back and
a weak mind, then the herder is apt
to be pharisaicaily thankful that he is
not as one of these.
One real drawback to summer is the
flies. They arc not ba.d at first, but
from the beginning of _\ugust they
become a pest and a torment. Since
the door and the window of the
wagon ooth open out, it is impossible
to screen a aamst the flies. The on v
way is to fight them as they come i~.
I have killed, b....- ;1ctual count, six
hundred flies 'iYit.h a swatter in one
afternoon. I might add that I did little
else during that time. Tho best way

c:n
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seems to be to let them accumulate
for a day or two and then shut the
wagon up and give them a dose of some
good insecticide. That wipes the slate
clean and gives a chance for a fresh
start.

v
Time and tide, they say, wait for
no man. Gradually the days become
shorter, the heat moderates, and the
sheep lie on \vater a shorter time each
day. The first really cool day they do
not stop on \Yater at all, but merely
drink and go on, or perhaps they do
not go down to water at all. And
about this time, as summer is slipping
into fall, comes 'shipping.' The bunch
is taken in to the ranch. The wether
~ - that is, the males - are first
cut out and penned by themselves.
Then all the ewes that show signs of
age are cut out and put in a separate
pen. The sheepman then examines
the mouths of these old ones to see
which have teeth enough to carry them
through another \vinter. The ' gummers' - that is, those that have lost all
their teeth- and the 'broken mouths,'
those that have some teeth missing,
are cut out and put in with the wethers,
and the rest are returned to the bunch.
(A sheep's age can be accurately told
~ by the number and state of its teeth.
A yearling has two teeth, a two-yearold four, a three-year-old six:, and a
four-year-old eight, or a full mouth, as
it is called. At five a ewe's teeth are
apt to begin to spread and to be worn
dovv11. From then on individuals differ
somewhat, some losing their teeth
quickly and some keeping them for
a year or two longer. Ordinarily it
does not pay a man who runs sheep on
the range to keep his ewes after their
mouths begin to break. They will be
all right for a year or two, where they
have plenty of hay and some grain,
but range conditions are too hard

for them. Consequently the sheepf!'
culls out his gummers and br:J ·. , n
mouths each fall at the tim" ;
markets his lambs, and thus -n, ."
his bunch in shape for the co;:,,-..
winter.
·· . .
Then begins the journey to the ra·.
road with the lambs, and often tr
regular herder makes the trip for 1.
sake of a change. From the C" " .
where we are it is fifty-five miles to"'; :
railroad on the north and seventv-i~ ..
miles if we go south. This trip ·tah 1...
from six to eight days. It is ahra·..
an interesting event, even though it·
harder than the herder's regular w1 ~
Often two or three sheepmen throw: ~
together; and, as the lambs arc a
freshly branded when they start, 1 fi, 1
can be easily sorted out at the shippi·
point.
If there are even a few old ewe-.. i
the bunch, it is not difficult to :.;r·'
the band 'trail-broke'; but if it i-.. <.
straight bunch of lambs the first fl 11
days are lively ones. Someone k1'
said that 'a ewe has just sense cnou~ ·
to be ornery.
ut a amb docs n"
know even that much. A band of e1\,~
will keep a certain direction withoL"
much bother, but direction means JC', ,
than nothing to a lamb. A rabbit. 'Russian thistle, or any little thing a:
all is sufficient to change his preYiou·
intentions, if any. He is afraid r
runnina water and of everything c "·
ut a fence. He is a ways g a o 51.,
a fence and always suspects that ther·.
is a ripe grain field on the other side ci·
it, and he is a great one to act on ~!.'
suspicions. But by degrees he stea~rt..
dm...-n, learns to keep direction fair!:·
well, and by the time he reaches :hr
railroad he is as easy to handle as '.i
ewe would be at the start.
.
Two men ao with each bunch ,'.
lambs on th; trail. One drives tht'
lambs, and the other the wagon or
truck that carries the camp outfit.
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The second man also makes and breaks
camp, does the cooking and dislnvashing, and helps the other fellow at a
pinch. It is right here that the chance
for trouble comes in. It is natural for
the one driving the sheep to want all
the help he can get, and it is just as
natural for the other to fail to recognize
the pinch when it arrives. Each is
apt to think that the other is putting
the burden on him, and it is a tradition
that, of the dozens of pairs of men
who start with the lambs, few arrive at
the railroad on the same cordial terms
with which they started.
.,,
But with good weather the trip
can be a very pleasant one. Old
friendships are renewed along the
road and new ones made. There are
~ hcep ahead and behind, and there is
·isiting back and forth among the
trailsmen. There is always the discus'ion of what happened at this or that
point last year. There is news of the
progress of the other bands in line,
nc\\'S spread by trucks or cars that
traverse the whole route every day on
their way to and from the railroad.
Finally there is the sight of a real
town and of the railroad once more,
the crowded stock pens, the dusty job
of cutting the bunch again and again
a.s each man's sheep arc sorted from
the rest, the crO\vding of the sheep on
to the scales, the cutting into carload
lots, and the prodding of the sheep up
the runways into the double-decked
cars. Then comes the ride up to the
hotel, the removal of at least a portion
of the corral dust, the good dinner on
clean tables served by pretty waitresses
they all look pretty after a summer
spent in the exclusive society of the
sheep), and the hours spent lounging
around tmrn afterward. Last of all
there is the trip home, covering in
hours the route that took days on the
up trip; then back to the wagon and
the sheep again.
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VI
There was a young man of Quebec,
\Vho was buried in snow to the neck;
\Yhen they asked, 'Are you friz?'
He replied, 'Yes, I is;
But they don't call thi~ cold in Quebec.'

It isn't cold for South Dakota, either.
But when the mercury sinks until it
drops out of the bottom of the thermometer and rolls around on the floor,
and then freezes up so that the baby
can play marbles \vi th it, that's cold!
There is locally, howewr, a difference of opinion regarding South Dakota
climate. Some claim that it is nine
months winter three months \Vind, and
the rest summer. Others maintain that
it is nine months winter and three
months late in tfie fa 1. Both sides
agree on t e ength of the "·inter and
both probably would on the quality of
the cold. X o less an authority than
Stefansson has made the statement that
it gets colder in the State of :\Iontana
than it does within the ~\retie Circle.
Our region lies just east of the )fontana
border, and there is evidence to show
that temperature is no respecter of
state lines.
Some years ago a member of the
fraternity of 'sob-brothers,' writing
about a certain class of workers, asked
our tears for them because they worked
in a room so chilly that they had to
exercise to keep warm. \Yhat would he
have said had he knmvn that hundreds of herders regularly get wringing
wet with sweat legging out bucks and
then immediately go out and herd all
day in sub-zero \\·rather? If the sobbrother had known that, he \Yould
have had the floors of Congress awash
with tea.rs, and the senators would
have had to go out to the cloakrooms
in boats.
There is a difference of opinion
among herders as to whether winter
or summer herding is preferable. The
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majority of them seem to fosor winter
on account of its shorter clays; but
personally I take the other side: l\Iany
a December £1 has seemed longer to
me than the longest day summer m·cr
sa-..v. As I pointed out before, it is possible for a herder to keep reasonably
cool through e...-en the hottest summer,
but there is many a winter day when
it is impossible for him to keep warm.
The great problem for the herder is
to wear clothes enough to keep him
fairly ·warm during long periods of inactivity and at the same time to dress
lightly. enough not to perspire too
much "·hen he walks. But, as in the
case of the man who aimed so as to hit
it if it ·was a deer and miss it if it was
a cow, this can't be done. The herder
must choose one or the other, and his
choice will depend on his temperament.
Although I choose the heavy dressing
for mnelf, I must admit that one of the
most disagreeable of sensations is to
haw your face fairly stinging with cold
and your body bathed in perspiration.
It seems as if Nature were attacking
you two ways at once.
The sheep do not travel nearly so
far in winter as in summer. The deeper
the snow, the less inclined they are to
ramble. But if a thaw happens to clear
the snow off they make up for lost time
and run as they always do in spring.
It seems as if they were rejoicing at
getting the free use of their legs again.
Thaws, and even total disappearance
of sn.ow, are not uncommon in winter.
In fact, South Dakota weather is as
much of a gamble as the radio is. You
set the dial and you hear some worldfamous pianist in New York thm1dering out a masterpiece, and then another touch of the lmob and your ears
arc soothed with the refined strains of
the 'Jackass Blues.'
· Sheep, like horses, paw snow to
.. graze beneath it. Cattle do not; they
- cat only what sticks above the snow
v
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or what they can nuzzle down to whnn
the snow is soft. Sheep go to " 1;.
systematically and methodically. Th ...
paw four or five times with one fror·:
foot, getting dmvn to the grass, a ·,J
then paw somewhat cross-..vise to th'.,
with the other front foot. Where tht·
two lines cross there is quite a bit r i
grass exposed, and after cleaning thi .
up they move a step or two an , paw
again. They are seemingly tireless<:'. J
bottomless. When the snow is slight!-.
crusted, sheep are still able to pa.~\
through it, but when the crust is har !.
or when, as often happens, there arr
two or three crusts, the band must 1 •.
fed. They do not need water as long a,
they can get snow. It is all the bet tcr
i( they have access to open water, I ut
when snow is on the ground they ca!1
get along without it. This enabl~s I: ·
sheepman to get the grass on the hi..: i
and dry ridges during the winter. On
the other hand, in summer the slwep
must be where they can \Yater eFTY
day; while in spring and fall if the~
have water every other day they ca...1
get along.

VII
One product of this region has gained
nation-wide if not world-wide fame the Dakota blizzard. Whatever the
weather does in this part of the country,
it does with intense and single-mind.:<l
earnestness. The force, not to say
violence, of the wind may be judged b~
the fact that when it is due east or
west the transcontinental trains often
blow through our railroad toTI-'llS as
much as a day and a half ahead of
schedule. 'Yhen the country decides
to go dry and stay dry- that is, in a
strictly aqueous sense-the fishes ha Ye
their choice of migrating downstr~m
in their native element or of stickin;
by the country and playing around in
the dust for a while. When it decides to
rain, the culverts come up out of the

road for a look around and the bridges
play tag with one another down the
streams. When the weather decides to
be hot, the natives fry their eggs on
their doorsteps; and when it decides to
be as ornery as it can be, it produces its
masterpiece, the blizzard.
Se\·en years ago there occurred a
blizzard vv-hich is still referred to as
'the :\:larch storm.' While it was a
storm of unusual violence, it ·was the
same sort of storm that occurs every
winter, and usually several times a
winter. This particular storm began
on a Sunday evening with a lig t snow
n.nd some wind. By daylight the blizzard was in full blast. It raged all that
day with unabated fury, and all that
nio-ht and until about ten o'clock Tuesd;~Y morning - thirty-six hours in all.
During that time the \Vagon, although
in a comparatively sheltered spot,
rocked back and forth like a boat on a
rough sea. The air was so full of wet
snow that it -.....-as almost impossible to
face the -..vind and draw a breath. The
weather was not cold, and this is charn.cteristic of blizzards, but the violence
of the wind was such that the sting of
the wet snow and sleet on the face and
hands was unbearable. No beast would
face it, and no human being did who
could possibly avoid it.
The sheep were in a winter bed
ground - that is, where the lie of the
lund afforded some shelter; but from
such a storm as this there was really no
protection. Although we went around
the sheep, huddled under the bank,
every fifteen or twenty minutes during
the day, and even up to midnight, yet
sometimes during the storm the wind
whipped two or three hundred head out
of the top of the draw and drove them
before it into other shelters. We found
them after the storm, a few here and a
few there, gathered under banks and in
low places. The rest were huddled
behind the wagon, beside a large drift
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that had formed during the storm,
some of them half buried in it. When
we began to pull these out, we noticed
steam rising from little holes in the
snow near them, and as we dug we
found a ewe at the bottom of each of
these holes, the steam having been
made by her warm breath striking the
upper air.
Then we set out to dig the snow
bank systematically. _\.11 that day and
parts of the next two we dug sheep
out of that bank, some ali\·e and
some dead. The third day we dug out
a ewe that was so much alive that it
took a saddle horse to nm her dmvn,
when she found she was at liberty once
more. Each ewe as \Ye fotmd her was
lying in a hollow place about twice her
size, where the warmth of her body had
melted the surrotmding snow. There
-.....-ere many sheep that we missed on
account of their being in unexplored
parts of the drift; but allogether that
snow bank yielded up thirty-four dead
sheep and probably as many live ones.
They had huddled close m1der the bank
to be out of the wind; the outside ones
had refused to moYe, and the inner ones
had been gradually drifted under.
But our loss, heavy as it was, was
surpassed by that of others. One sheepman lost nine hundred head out of
twelYe hundred. The wind had driven
them into a swampy place, where they
bogged down and chilled to death.
Another man, a small farmer, owned
twenty-seven head of cattle and a
water hole; but when the storm was
over he had neither water hole nor
cattle. The water hole had happened to
be in the southeast corner of his pasture, and the storm had piled the cattle
into it and drowned them. In some
places the barbs the wire fences were
matted with the bloody 1air an flesh
of horses, where a bunc o.f hem had
been arou
lonrr t
._ .,
y
e
force of
the outside horses
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pressing those inside against the barbs.
In counting up the loss from such a
storm as this, you must include not
only thoscllrthat die during the storm,
but the many others who arc so weakened by it that they succumb Jater.
Storms like this, howcYer, arc simply
one of the factors that must be reckoned \vith by the inhabitants of this region. All sections of the country haYe
their drawbacks, with the exception of
California. Poets ha. ve writ.ten voluminously about the beauties of winter,

hut occasionally the thourrht \ ..
,
.
h
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of ire and snow. ~till, we cannot all l,
on the sand and lie about the ,.,.
•
.
'"llllt,
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1;
. 1 ) \ ·1··ccpt snow, cold, and blizzards as in
capable accompaniments of "inti·r ·11·
the Great Northwest, where form·, ·
on encl the hired man has to tha,, 1 :.
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(Tlze story of the author's dozen years as a sheep herder will be continuc 1/ ii
second paper, 'The Herding Day')

OUR LA 'VLESS HERITAGE
BY JAMES TRUSLOW ADAMS

I
Tirn question is frequently asked, 'Is
the Eighteenth Amendment making us
a nation of lawbreakers?' There arc
two answers, depending upon the meaning of the question. If it is intended to
ask whether many people arc disobeying the law and ·whether the Amendment is helping to break dmvn respect
for law itself, the answer is emphatically, yes. If, on the other hand, the
question is intended to imply that we
were a law-abiding nation before we
went dry, the answer is as emphatically, no. Any law that goes counter to
the strong feeling of a large part of the
population is bound to be disobeyed in
America. Any law that is disobeyed
necessarily results in lawbreal. . ing and
in lo1Ycring respect for law as law. The
Eighteenth Amendment is doing that

on a gigantic scale, but it is ope rat in'..;
upon a population already the 1111.q
lawless in spirit of any in the grl'at
modern civilized countries. l,m, le. _
ncss has been and is one of the 1111 ... t
distinctive American traits. It i-.; obvious that a nation docs not bcconw
lawless or law-a.biding oYcrnight. Tht•
United States is English in origin, and.
cYen making allmYancc for the hord1·.,
of 'foreigners' who have come lwn"
there must be some reason why to-(Lt.\
England is the most hnv-abiding of
nations and ourselves the least so. It
is impossible to blame the situation
on the' foreigners.' The oyerwhclmin..;
mass of them were law-abiding in tlwi·
natiYc lands. If they become la\\le'
here it must be largely due to the
American atmosphere and condition.
There seems to me to be plenty oft\ idencc to prom that the immigrants arc
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WINTER THEIR

GROWS LONG AND THICK

I

n the high cuulltry of .M ontana the wool now again in urgent
denw11d for the rnakillg of milliu11s of uniforms has grown
lo11 g a11d thick this winter. Again s t tl1e sudden terrible winds
which blow over t.l1e 11101mtain meadows aud down the valleys, piling up four foet of snow overnight, and then the sudden ch.Cnges of temperature with chi11ooks turning the land
iuto a s<r"a of slush and nllld, a sheep must develop a warm coat
tosmviv~.

For th e ranchers, w_inter is a slack lime. After the busy days
Slilllllll'l' clip, the long fattening
of lambs an<l packing of wool fur tlil! market, some of the big
ranchers-the ones with a "spread" (ranch) of 80 or so sections
(one section: u40 acres).and "bun<l::;" (flocks) of sheep to.taling
10,000 or more-slip off to their homes in Florida or California
when the blizzards begin to blow.
llut their lonely herders go right on working the same long
days. Some, like Frank Horvatich (bottom, right), are brought
in near the sheepsheds, may live in cabins or bunkhouses and
take their bands out for a few miles on the range every day.
Other ranchers, like the employer of Jimmy Hall (bottom, left),
keep their sheep out in sheltered valleys through the '"inter.
Once a W·eek a camp wagon brings foo<l and every clay a camp
tende.r comes with a rick of hay to spread for the sheep. But
that is only for an hour or so. Rest of the time Jimmy is alone
with his:•"fool sheep" and his faithful old collie bitch Nellie.

of the spri11g lambing and the

There is no more deconsta ntl y losi ng her

lamb and finding it again by smell. Ewe expresses love
for laml1 liy deep rnmlile. Ram rumbles likew ise for ewe.

·:·ably parked by willow•od stove, hench, shelves

for food, and a bed pitched crosswise at the end. This is
Jimmy Hall, aged 80, and his dog Ne llie (see ne.1·t 71ar11 J

1.;
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~
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Out of the Bible steps Herder Frank

Horvatich. Once he saved $300
to ]iring 11is family over from Yugoslavia. His wife used it to fix her roof.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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One of the great animal pictures of all time is thi~ one taken for LIFE in Montana this winter by Hansel Mieth. In
it are shown all of the three dominant emotions of sheep:
fear. inquisitiveness, affection. Sheep love each other, but
50

they are terrified of almost every other unfamiliar living
creai ure. Here affection and curiosity seem to have overcome fear, presumably because NelJie, the sheep dog who
is eating one of their dead comrades, is an old friend.

The extraordinary photograph dabbergasted a number
of consultants who knows sheep a nd sheep dogs. Nature lore
and many a tale of fiction have £xed fi;mly the belief that
a good sheep dog wiJJ not touch raw mutton, and tha t if it

;··· · .

.·.

rv1·r docs, it is an incurable killer from then on. But l!lY•·111·-.. Jcl Nellie has been a superb sheep dog from her youth.
ll111111i11g swiftiy among the flock, answering her master's

i·n!I H awl hand-signals from a quarter of a mile away, she

guidls the sheep with gentle nudges under the tail, with
never a sound or nip. And to her master, Jimmy H all, this .
scene was perfectly commonplace. The sheep had died the
day before of natural causes, and he had skinned it. He

looked with approval when Nellie began nibbling at its carcass. "Just saves me bringing in food for her," he said. Apparent explanation is that a dog's blood lust begins only
when it has killed a live sheep and tasted the warm blood.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COYOTE, SHEEP 'S GREAJ
ENEMY, ENDS UP AS FU~
I

n settled country, the sheep's worst enemy is llu· d.
(This is not entirely the dog's fault because slii·i·p,I
their panicky flight at sight of a strange cani11e, 1· 111 .11
age chase and kill.) But on the West~rn rangt• wli
most U.S. sheep now live, their principal a11i111ul r
emy is the dog's slinking stealthy cou in the ,. 11 v1111
Against this shadowy killer, sheepmen and
and State governments wage perpetual war 'Eln
States pay bounties ranging from 75¢ in Ne vadn 1
$~0 in Michigan and Wisconsin for proof (us11 11 lly 1
ears) of a coyote's death. In Montana's l\Ieaglu·r (1,,
nounced Mar) ~ourity, ~here these pictun·.~ 11r
taken, the Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S. I
partment of the Interior keeps three coyole lrn{r
pers going the year round. Here you see one of 11i, ,
George Zieg, processing a coyote from k iller 1, . 11..
"wolf" fur commonly used to trim cloth coal:-..
The fur is not as fraudulent as it sounds. For II
coyote, also called "prairie wolf," is acl1111ll,1 I
smaller, lither edition of the genuine " timbl'r 111f
and has a more luxuriant coat. Less CO\Yardl.) lha4
reputed, it runs from man but will fi g.lit lirwl
against something its own size. It liYes in li11rr11111
on the plains, and tends to run in famili es or 11l1111f
rather than in packs. Coyote pups usuall y slay 11 11
their parents until they are a year ol<l. The eoy 11 1r'1
customary menu consists of such superf-luo11s f111111•
as jackrabbits, field mice, ground squirrels, liznl'll
snakes. But it also likes, especially when derp ·'"u
has made swifter game hard to catch, to da.'h i11t1 1 t
flock of sheep and grab off a stray lamb. Fa111rd I•
its bark and sunset howl, it is an Amer ican 111 11 1111
ranging from Canada to Guatemala, once co11 li11"
to the ·west but latterly having appeared from \ r
York to Florida. Of an estimated ~. 000 . 0 IJO cu,1' 111"
50,000 or so are killed every year, but a bi rth ru t• 1
five to seven ·pups per bitch every spring e1liil 111'
them to hold their own.
Smart and swift, coyotes are hard to trap awl •·1l'f
harder to shoot. The usual poison is stry chninl' r•I
sules sunk in a sheep carcass. George Zieg makl'• •

i
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reµul e<l, it runs 1ro rn 11w11 Gut \nil 1lg!1 1 liru iq
1
again ~t something its own size. It lives in l.i 11 rru
on the plains, and tends to run in famili es or ,i1 111
rather than in packs. Coyote pups usually stay 111 1~
their parents until they are a year old. The eo.\'ol ~'
customary menu consists of such superfiuo11s f11 1111
as jackrabbits, field mice , ground squirrels, lizuri1 4
snakes. But it also likes, especially when deep ~ 111 ,,'
has made swifter game hard to catch, to da-;h i 11 1
flock of sheep and grab off a stray lamb. Fanwd r."
its bark and sunset howl, it is an American a11i 111 ~j
ranging from Canada to Guatemala, once co11fi 111,I
to the West but latterly having appeared from \ r,
York to Florida. Of an estimated 2,000,000 coy11lr,,
50,000 or so are killed every year, but a birth rai l' ,J
five to seven pups per bitch every spring errul 1loi
them to hold their own.
'
Smart and swift, coyotes are hard to trap and 1· 1 ~1
harder to shoot. The usual poison is .strychninl' 1·11 11.
sules sunk in a sheep carcass. George Zieg mahs 1
to $75 a season selling to other trappers his s1·1·rrl
coyote bait, about which he will disclose only tliat rl '
is compo~ed of coyote urine and parts of coyote b111fy:'
11

•
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This trapped coyote snarled viciously when trapper's· dog
approached to sniff out the situation. But according to Pho-

Trapper George Zieg advances warily on the trapped coyote. His first move is to knock it out by a blow on the nose.

tographer Hansel Mieth, the dog seemed all sympathy and
anxious to help. Dog, wolf and coyote are canine cousins.

The kill is made by stomping on the coyote's chest with a
high-heeled boot. Bursting the heart keeps fur unmarked.
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Coyote fur, which brings about $7.50 a skin, is sold variou•
ly as plain "wolf," "lynx-dyed wolf" and "gray-dyed wolf."
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The Trouble
with
Sheep
RanchJng

Mark Meloy is a writer-photographer who owns a paint contracting business in Helena.

The morning I arrived at the sheep
ranch in the prairie hills of central
Montana, I entered a new world: two
months of hard ranch labor and an
insight into one of Montana's oldest.
but possibly vanishing livelihoods.
That first spring morning, the
snow blew horizontally and dusted
the grassland. The winter pastures
waited for moisture to sprout precious nubs of grass, and with the
snow came promise of early grazing
and replenished springs. An accumulation of snow would also bring difficulty in birthing a new crop of
lambs.
In two short months several thousand sheep would have to be sheared,
lambed and reorganized into units of
renewed production. From March to
May the pace of work would be frenetic day and night; the hours necessary for lambing were long ago
outlawed by union reformers of
urban industry. Hours cease to exist,
in a blurred array of activities measured only by the completion of a
cycle of tasks.
The sheep rancher's code is to eat
well, sleep hard and work in total
commitment to those woolly beasts
who bestow a livelihood on that
hump of prairie. Those who succeed
in their labors gain fulfillment apart
from economic reward. Accomplished ranchers become a part of
the land they work - the clouds, the

water and the earth etch wrinkles of
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Bless the beasts and children. Mariah Milton and her lambs on
a ranch near Roundup.

Montana's Tenacious
Sheepmen Chase
Fortunes as Fickle as
the Prairie Wind
by Mark Meloy
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pain and joy on the sheep rancher's
face. As a seasonal worker, I sustained only minor wrinkling but
experienced enough to know that the
work is all-consuming, a commitment that drives the rancher
through the seasons.
The tradition of sheep ranching is
strong in Montana - it has deep
roots. The first non-Indian settlers
brought sheep to the state 120 years
ago. According to Edward Norris
Wentworth's history of sheep ranching, America's Sheep Trails, "Religion and gold provided the joint
incentives that attracted sheep to
Montana. Priest and prospector, with
different motives, created the early
markets for wool and mutton. The
Drawings are by Bill Stockton, an
artist/sheep rancher from Grassrange, Montana. His newly published book, Today I Baled Some
Hay to Feed the Sheep the Coyotes
Eat. retails for $6.50 ($1 postage &
handling). It can be purchased in
book stores or from the Montana
Institute of the Arts Foundation.

church was interested in clothing for
converts; the prospector was concerned with meat for his stomach."
Explorer Jim Bridger, Father
Ravalli, a Catholic missionacy, and
Herny Plummer, a gold field bandit,
are names attached to the first
accounts of sheep in Montana Herny
Sieben, patriarch of one of the largest
sheep ranch operations in Montana
today, recalled sheep drives from
California to the Montana gold fields
in 1862. In those days, few animals
escaped the butcher's block and the\c
miner's stomach. The first permanent ranch with breeder sheep
wasn't established until 1869 at
John Selway's ranch in the Beaverhead Valley. The first clip of wool
from that stock was reportedly
bought and shipped to St. Louis by
Colonel Charles Broadwater, builder
of the luxury baths and hotel in Helena at the tum of the century. Ranching partners Poindexter and Orr
brought 2,400 sheep to the Beaverhead in 1871 and with them the first
official livestock brand in Montana
Frontier sheep raising was
extremely difficult, as herders wintered their flocks in western Montana's lower valleys where there were
few shelters and little feed. Although
selling meat to mining camp markets
was profitable, the long, harsh winters inflicted heavy losses on the
herds. Spring lamb increases often
did not offset the winterkill. One
account follows the introduction of
1,800 breeder sheep to Montana in
1871. The flock numbered only 1,700
animals after the first lambing
season.
By 1875 sheep ranching extended
into eastern Montana, but winterkill,
sheep disease and harassment by
Indians slowed the development of
viable herds until the 1880s. Ironically, selling mutton to the United
States Army soldiers who were busy
exterminating the native American,
was a source of income for the early
rancher.
By 1885 the sheep industry began
to proliferate and sheep headquarters were scattered throughout eastern Montana, primarily around the
tributar_ies of the lower Yellowstone
River. In 1885, flocks with as many as
7,500 head roamed areas near Miles
City. Accounts of "marauding Indians" killing sheep herders persisted
until the tum of the century, when
flocks of nearly 100,000 head were
thought to have existed. One
rancher, Charles M. Bair, reputedly
had 300,000 sheep headquartered
near Hardin, Montana in the late
1880s.
Along with furs, precious metals
and cattle, sheep were among the
first products exported from Mon-

"You aren't going to see
sheep out there again in
large numbers because
not everyone can run
sheep. Sheep are labor
intensive and you can't
find people who like to
run them."
tana Territory. Wool bundles were
freighted by horseback or ox cart to
railheads, or by boat down the Missouri River from Fort Benton. To
Omaha and St. Louis, then on to the
woolen mills of Boston, the Montana
wool travelled to markets where it
sold for 15 to 20 cents a pound in the
late 1880s. Montana lamb, delivered
on the hoof by boat and rail, went to
St. Paul and Chicago, where it earned
four and a half cents a pound.
The history of early sheep ranching in Montana reads like a 'Who's
Who" of Montana politics. In 1877
Territorial Governor B. F. Potts was a
woolgrower in partnership with territorial auditor D. H. Weston. In the
1880s and '90s, many of these woolgrowers actually were absentee
ranchers, as range properties were
consolidated under the ownership of
investors. Typical of these investors
was Helena millionaire Thomas
Cruse who hired open-range herders
to run his sheep in return for half the
yearly increase in flock size. Many of
Helena's political figures who were
attempting to organize the new state
government had investments in cattle and sheep. By the tum of the century, three-Montana woolgrowers W. A Clark, T. C. Power and Paris
Gibson - had become U.S. Senators.
The history of the sheep industry
in the first 80 years of the 20th century undoubtedly would be no less
provocative than its illustrious
beginnings. As flat and uninspiring
as it may seem, a statistical overview

is instructive in understanding the
present condition of the industry.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture has a plethora of statistics that
describe the size and status of ranching over the past 100 years. According to those numbers, sheep
populations in Montana reflect a
nationwide trend of dramatic
decreases in the last 50 years. In fact,
there are as many sheep in the state
today as there were when the industry was in its infancy 100 years ago.
Before the tum of the century, the
industry grew by more than a million
animals every five years to an all-time
high of six million animals in 1903.
By 1925 there were only 2.5 million
animals in the state and, with the
exception of a rise in population during the 1930s, the numbers have
steadily declined ever since. The
1982 estimate has the Montana
sheep population at just over
600,000 animals - 15 percent of the
sheep population 50 years ago. If current trends continue, the industry
could disappear entirely by the end of
the century. Statistically speaking,
sheep in Montana are on a collision
course with extinction.
What happened to all the sheep?
Agricultural literature cites several
possible causes of the decline in the
industry, including a declining
supply of capable labor, competition
of wool with synthetic fibers, declining lamb consumption rates, predator problems, and high interest rates
and low profits. One or more of these
factors are considered by representatives of the sheep industry to be the
overridfog cause of decreasing sheep
numbers.
Chase Hibbard, great grandson of
ranching pioneer Henry Sieben,
manages the Sieben Livestock Company southeast of Cascade, Montana.
Hibbard now has cattle on what was
once one of the largest sheep ranches
in Montana. "Our family once ran 10
to 15 flocks of sheep. I think there are
50 lambing sheds going to ruin on
the ranch,'' Hibbard said. 'You aren't
going to see sheep out there again in
large numbers because not everyone
can run sheep. Sheep are labor intensive and you can't find people who
like to run them."
Sieben Livestock still maintains
one flock of sheep, which grazes
steep, rocky pastures that will not
support cattle. This practical aspect
encourages Hibbard to want to
expand his sheep operation, but a
lack of capable labor to manage the
sheep is a major obstacle. For now,
sheep remain little more than a nostalgic remnant of the past.
Owing to a call for labor on an
acquaintance's sheep ranch, I got an
unemployed friend a short-term job
7
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herding sheep. The friend arrived on
the ranch expecting a working vacation from the odd jobs he was able to
muster in Helena. He was given a
bunk of straw in the barn his first
night and awoke scratching numerous small insect bites. That morning
he was sent out to watch the herd
and stay in a small herder's wagon
nearby.
The flock of 1,000 sheep greeted
my friend's approach by promptly
leaving the pasture, entering a neighbor's land through the rickety barb
wire fence. The rest of the day and
into the night my friend attempted to
push the ungainly mass of animals
back to the home pasture. Upon
accomplishing that task he returned
to the wagon for rest and nourishment. For dinner he found stale
crackers, canned tuna fish and fruit.
Cramped half sitting on the narrow
bunk of the wagon, the neophyte
herder fell asleep. He awoke to a
repeat performance of the previous
day. The sheep had again trespassed
and were feloniously grazing the
neighboring grass. Without saying a
word to anyone my friend got into his
car and headed back to Helena
Finding dependable workers may
be the least of the sheep rancher's
worries. When the sheep are marketed in the fall. there is no guarantee that the income received will
cover all the costs of maintaining the
herd. Market instability often heads
the list of sheep ranching woes.
A shift in consumer preference in
clothing from wool to synthetic fibers
is a major market factor and probable cause of the decline in the sheep
industry. ·Since World War II, petroleum products, lightweight and inexpensive polyester fibers have sharply
reduced the demand for wool. As a
result, there are now less than 20
woolen mills in the United States.
while in 1941, there were nearly a
hundred. Total wool consumption in
this country 30 years ago was six million pounds per year. or about four
pounds per capita In recent years.
that figure has fallen to less than 250

million pounds. or one pound per
person per year. In contrast, each of
us uses 58 pounds of non-wool fibers
every year.
Despite these figures, Bob Gilbert.
executive director of the Montana
Woolgrowers Association, is confident that wool will make a comeback
in the textile market. Society's tastes
are changing slowly, he says. Longlasting, high quality woolens are
beginning to look good again - a
budget-conscious population is perhaps less likely to indulge in throwaway fabrics and cheap synthetics.
Washable wools, and wools that hold
a permanent crease are now being
developed. Gilbert is also optimistic
about the market for meat. 'Woolgrowers might more appropriately be
called lambgrowers since 80 percent
of their income comes from the sale
of lamb for meat," he said.
The annual per capita consumption of lamb in this country is 1.6
pounds, compared to 104 pounds of
beef and 70 pounds of pork. Gilbert
claims that most of the lamb slaughtered in the United States each week
is consumed in major urban areas of
the country. He says market demand
is much greater than supply, but
marketing bottlenecks are immense.
"The industry cannot adequately
supply supermarkets in Montana
because there are no large-scale commercial lamb slaughterhouses in the
state," he said. Lamb produced in
Montana may travel more than a
thousand miles to processing plants
outside the state.
Supermarkets place a few packages of well-travelled lamb chops on
cooler shelves in hopes of selling one
or two packages at $4 to $6 a pound.
The high price must cover the cost of
the meat that goes unsold. For their
efforts, Montana sheep ranchers get
less than one-tenth of the retail price
or 45 to 50 cents per live-weight
pound. The exorbitant cost of supermarket lamb is a major factor curtailing sales and corresponding
consumption rates.
An alternative to supermarket
meat is the custom slaughterhouse.
a more direct marketing avenue for
the enterprising rancher. Although
there are few statistics on direct marketing. the proliferation of small
custom-packing businesses in Montana indicates a thriving concern.
For instance, in the Helena area, four
custom packers offer wholesale frozen lamb at between $1.30 and $2 a
pound. With prices that are a third
those at the supermarket. direct
marketing should have a promising
future. However, the effect of current
custom-market sales is probably an
insignificant part of the national
lamb market.

Along with the 85 percent decrease
in the number of sheep produced in
Montana in the last 50 years, most of
the large sheep operations in western Montana also have met their
demise. Bob Gilbert claims that these
operations ceased primarily because
of losses from predation. 'When we
lose Woolgrower Association
members, we write and ask why," he
said. "In most cases, they said they
could not stand losses from coyotes
and dogs. In eight years, only one person has blamed the lamb and wool
market. When you aren't getting
much for your product in the first
place and the profits are marginal,
losses to predation can put you out of
business."
While most people agree that predation is a contributing factor in
sheep economics, some regard it as a
minor factor in the decline of the
industry. Thomas Power, professor of
economics at the University of Montana, believes that predation actually
improves the overall financial position of the sheep rancher because it
helps to limit the supply oflamb and
keeps the price from dropping
because of an oversupply in the
industry. In testimony presented ata
recent hearing on the use of the
chemical 1080 to control predation

Sheep losses from
predation do occur and
can be particularly
devastating to individual
ranchers.
on sheep, Power suggested that there
is "little direct evidence that predation has a substantial effect on the
viability of the sheep industry. Even
though some ranchers claim that
coyotes are putting them out of business, they tend to emphasize those
factors such as predation which have
been most frustrating and over
which they believe they might exer-

cise some degree of control but are
prevented from doing so."
Nevertheless, sheep losses from
predation do occur and can be particularly devastating to individual
ranchers. Calculation of average loss
to predation is diffi~ult since sheep
are hard to count accurately anq the
cause of death is often difficult to
determine. The Department of Agriculture estimates thaCthere is an
average loss of nine percent in sheep
and lamb crops - from all causes. In
certain parts of Montana, losses to
predation may be a significant part
of that tally.
In a climate of economic recession,
incidental losses - from shoplifted
meat in retail stores to predation on

A Montana Classic Back in Print-Finally!

MONTANA
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By Muriel Sibell Wolle
After ten years, this well-researched guide to
historic mining camps in the Treasure State has
been reprinted. The book captures the fantastic
story of Montana's past-stories not compiled in
any other book. In addition, the 436-page book
(page-size 8Y2xll") has included 175 original
sketches depicting many features which have
since disappeared from Montana's landscape
These drawings represent a tremendous
historical resource which is magnified
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Hardcover only:$29.95
Plus $2 for postage and handling.
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Please make checks payable to Montana
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sheep in the pasture - can be debilitating. The recession has resulted in
high costs and low profits and agriculture has been hit hard. Documenting the economic woes of the
sheep industry, the Northern Rockies Action Group .. a Helena-based
public interest group, published the
proceedings of a conference of woolgrowers and environmentalists held
in 1978 in Sun Valley, Idaho.
Included was a balance sheet of a
"typical" woolgrowing operation
which indicated a net loss of nearly
one dollar for every $80 invested in
operating expenses.
Although defining a typical business in any sector of the economy is
difficult, there is a general indication
that the average sheep rancher is
likely to lose money. He or she may
barely be able to pay costs and support the family, but Iittle or no profits
are available for savings or expanding the business.
Darwin Nielsen, a range agriculture economist from Utah State University who spoke at the Sun Valley
conference, said that the sheep raiser
is allowed to stay in business by
virtue of the appreciation of the value
of his or her land. 'What happens is
that the rancher gets behind in his
payments to the bank," Nielsen said.
"He's not been able to make his payments from his current operations
income, so he looks and sure enough,
his land has gone up p or 10 percent
per year for the last five years. So he
goes to his long-term credit agency
and they give him the money based
on the new value of the land."
Sheep ranchers as well as cattle
ranchers are saved from bankruptcy
as long as their land increases in
value. But the proceeds from their
capital investments are spent on
operating expenses, and any capitalgains nest egg will be exhausted by
retirement time. Faced with the same
economic obstacles, the young
rancher entering the business with
little capital faces nearly impossible
odds of survival. Without adequate
borrowing power to sustain losses,
the fledgling rancher cannot survive
without alternative financing or
another job.
10

'You need a half million
dollars to get started .
any more and after five
years, you only have a
glimmer of hope of being
able to feed your family."

It is somewhat ironic that sheep
numbers have so dramatically
· decreased in the last 50 years, while
cattle numbers have been relatively
stable in the same period - despite
the fact that sheep ranchers appear
to lose less money. Comparing the
industries Nielsen said, "One thing I
can say from my experience of over
20 years of doing ranch budgeting is
that the sheep industry, by and large,
is always better off than the cattle
industry. A lot of times you have a few
sheep around so you can afford to be
a cowboy." (As will be explained later,
returns on sheep come faster than
with cattle.)
Today's rancher is likely to maintain an operation which is diversified. The production of several
different crops and livestock, as well
as alternate sources of income, protect the rancher from economic production that is largely dependent on
cattle and crops.
It is even more ironic that sheep
are disappearing from a state that is
ideally suited to sheep ranching. The
vast majority of land in Montana is
arid rangeland, and sheep provide
excellent use of that land. For many
other reasons, sheep should be a
greater part of Montana's agricultural picture. They are excellent scavengers, they eat many plants that
cattle avoid, and they clean pastures
of unwanted weeds. Since sheep
prefer to graze and bed down in the
high parts of pastures, they leave
their droppings where fertilizer nutrients are most needed. Unlike cattle, in the cold of winter sh eep do not
require open water, but will slake
their thirst by eating snow. Yearlong,
sheep usually avoid riparian areas,
lessening their contribution to water
pollution ai1d streambank erosion.

In terms of economics, sheep will
return more meat production than
cattle, given equal amounts of feed.
Sheep produce two crops a year wool and meat - thereby increasing
the opportunity for profit. The
returns from sheep come quickly;
lambs are marketed just eight
months after the ewes are bred. Wool
clips are relatively easy to store and
ship, allowing the rancher to postpone the sale of wool bundles until
the price is right. Generally the
returns from sheep are among the
highest of all agricultural products.
During the last days of my employment at the eastern Montana sheep
ranch, a heavy rainstorm forced us to
take a day off. Because of the incleinent weather, I earned a day of rest
inside the ramshackle ranch house.
The mail had just arrived and with it
a copy of The Record Stockman, a
national agricultural newspaper.
The lead article addressing "the
plight of agriculture" stated in bold
letters: "Colorado and Montana are
losing ranches and farms at a rate of
40 per week, week in and week out."
My employer dropped the paper in
disgust and explained, "Forty people
like me going out each week nobody can make it in this business
anymore. You need a half million dollars to get started any more and after
five years, you only have a glimmer of
hope of being able to feed your
family."
It is clear that the problems facing
agriculture are serious and complex.
Ultimately, they allow only the most
dedicated, wealthy and fortunate to
survive. Amid this discouraging economic climate, woolgrowers face special problems. Woolgrowing may
never regain its historic prominence
in Montana if synthetic fibers and
beef continue to be in the forefront of
consumer preference. Predation has
always been a problem and one that
is particularly exasperating because
solutions are difficult to approach.
Today's demand for high wages and
attractive working conditions do not
foster the talent required for an adequate work force in the sheep industry. These appear to be the three
major factors complicating woolgrowers' lives and causing them to
turn to other means of income.
My ranching employer may have
summarized the feelings of many
Montanans when he said, 'When
sheep are gone, a basic fiber in the
fabric of Montana will be lost. Life as
we know it today is ripening toward
urbanization. Today's ranches are
tomorrow's subdivisions, industrial
complexes and recreational developments." The slow death of the Montana sheep ranch is a harbinger of
change.
M

He savs the best ·work horses he eve1· laid a
line over '~ere runawa ys and the best cowhorse he
ever set on \m s a bucking-h orse. H e says Sherril
Slagle, anothe1· oldtime CO\Yboy , and Ted Kraft knew
that cow-h orse and so did some others. He \\·as a
sorrel out of some of John and Jim Blakelv's nrnning stock. Miles were never too long for him, and
n othing could out run him. His name was "Kip".
Paul raised him, brnke him and rode him six years
but he never stopped bu cking. Paul Sackett says
he liked good horses and good saddle horses but
never had an~r use for "plu gs ."

Cha rl e~· Hnwell, long time sheriff of Weston
Coun t : · a n cl pi one e r of ~ ebraska and \\'yoming, was
~t ill ~lf l(it h e r ni Paul's father's friend s .
So also
were, Ll 1ll nav is , fa th er of Arthur and Lee D a ,·i s,
Frank Burcli Lk of 'Cpton, and Clark ·w ellman, father
of Jay \\' ellrna n. Cla rk \Yellman ran blackface sheep
and a ] ;:. r, owned a hotel in Vpton.
P;1ul hci s ridden for many ranchers in Crook,
Weston and Xi c.b ra ra Counties. He has also wm·ked
in the ti mber ot' the a r ea. He r ode for 0. C. Douglas, Joh11 and ~T e ritt Elliott, the 1\els Smiths, John
Chri st ensen, t 110 Se dgwicks, Fields, Henrtr 1\Iartens,
Blain .=· J t~.::se, T odds and others . He worked in the
timb er fo r B ill F oltz and for }.fas on Roberts at th e
Devils T cl\H'r . \Pa ul also sen·ed a hitch in the
Arm y dur in g \ 1/orlcl Wai· II but \YaS discharged as
over age.)
Pau l savs it ne,·er tired him to ride a horse
and as a ~·o'ung man, he was never afraid of any
horse. H e rocl c a n cl worked horses before the au t omobilf' <1ncl tra cto r became popular.

"I've been throwed" said Paul "I've had mv
foot caught in the stirrup and been' drug-my foo't
came loose or I wouldn't be here today. I've had
run-a ways, several of them- sometimes they got
clear away, sometimes they didn't get avrny but I
was never afraid of any horse-little or big."
Paul admits that t hat was some time agohe gave his spurs to the Wyoming State Archives
last winter-he doesn't plan to use them any more.
).)we.. q-us.-10~ ~I

Sheep Wagon Philosopher o:t P~<JJ-j
M '' 7
By Maurice Kildare

reallv wanted to learn what his herder thought of
him.'
He suggested the sheepman steal into the herder's wagon camp just before dawn and shake his
shou ld er gentlv . \Vhen the herder onh' half awake.
he ~hould asl{ him \vha t he thou g ht. of his boss.
Being only partly conscious the herder wouldn't
have time to concentrate on a lie. In suspended
state he would tell the truth whether or not he did
so \\·hen fullv awake.
The speaker continued, "But I advise vou to
take yom check books along. For if yo u~ carry
out this experiment, there are going to be a number of herders ·who \vill wake up that morning to
find a check beside them on their pillows, and this
check will be labelled, '\Yages to date in full.' And
I am ve17 much afraid there will be a few herders
who will never have a chance to wake up at all."
This humorous situation vrns applauded by the
sheep oYrning audience. The balance of the speech
script revealed that the speaker knew from first
hand the in timate life of a herder. If he was a
sheepherder then the seven pages constituted an
important factual documen t . It pictured accurately the feelings , thoughts and ambitions of a sheepherder belonging to the wests' yesterda ~' ·
The manuscript came to light among personal
papers of t he late J. H. Carmichael. He ,,·as once
the laraest north-cen tral M ontana shee
o\V'ii'ff.
l\' 1 me
y his mece, a s e knew was
a
1e
autho r and her uncle h a d been verv good friends
in her childhood .
·
For. six months in 1965 sheepmen and sheepherders m Montana and the Dakota& ,,·ere contacted.
None \\·ere able to identify the \\·itty speaker of
41-years ago. Lon g since he had likelv crone to
sheepherder' s h eaven, th us fading from tl1e ~1emorv
of men.
·
Co n s idering it an important bit of \\·estern
Americana the speech w as sent to Pat Waaner editor of Old We~t magazine, Au stin, Texas~ A g ree-

Gilfillan's sheep wagon as it looked on the range in the
winter of 192 -L H is fri end, the sheep dog is also shown.
Courtesy Emily Muriel Heilman

''I am not so foolish that I am goi n g to tell
you exact ly what a herder thinks of a sheepman,"
so rearl a tattered manu scr ipt page. "I couldn't tell
it to rn~· O\rn \Jo ss , <1ncl to tell it to five hunc1red
bosses would ::>i rn pl~r be the equivalent of suicide.
"1 will mer e ]~- state in passing that sometimes
when l get Yer ~· pess imi stic I think that all a sheepman rea1ly kn o \YS about sheep is \vhat .his hercle1·
tells h irn -a ncl t here is about ninety percent of that
he cloe;-;n't belicn~ . "
The un s ig-1 eel speech had been delivered before
a Mon ta na \Y on1 Gro\\TS co1wention at Helena in
~larch of 19:::'.-J
It sounded authentic, as indeed
from a bona fide, long experi e n ced sheepherder as
the auth or cl::\imed to be .
But \\·h u ":oulcl believe a rou g h, inarticulate
sheeph l' rcler u tp n ble of in sc ribin g his nam e, let
alone po ss ess in g p ublic speak ing abilit~·? Certainly
no one in cattl e countn- '.
In " Secr et So rr o \~·s Of A Sheepherder" t he
speaker a d \·i se d an e xperiment if an:; sheeprnan
-5-

ing \\·ith me, Wagner printed it m the 1966 spring
issue of that magazine.

combined busines fai led . Frus ra t ed he loo !,
around for a job. The onl~· one <ffa ilabl e was hl
ing sheep n ort h of the Black I-n ls.
It \\·as a \\·ay of fr eedom and inclep ellClence ti
appealed to his ach·enturou:: :-·pirit. H e took 1
fl ock in to the home ran ch on ly for am bing a
sha ring . Ot hn\·is e he li\·ed a lone far fro.m hu m
habita t ions . A camp tend e1· appeared once a rn r; p
or so to rene\Y his g rub suppl y . His n,,,. n boss,
did much a s he pleased .
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Everett E. Shuey, Montana Wool Grower's Association
who kept plugging away until he identified Gilfillan as the
author of the 1924 convention speech.

Meamvhile a copy had been given Everett E.
huey, Secretary-Treasurer of the Montana Wool
ro\\'ers Association. Keenly interested, he sho\\'ed
it to old timers at the annual state convention that
December. T\rn of them named the speaker but
that \\'as all thev remembe1·ecl about him.
Yet the small mystery began to clear. With
Shuey's clues I located the sheephenler's siste1·,
Emil~' Gilfillan Heilman of Minneapolis, through
me Uni vers n v of Mmnesota. A week before Old
West came off the presses, the complete story of a
rema1·kable man was in mv hands.
The speaker at the He.lena convention had been
Archer B. Gilfillan, a dyed in the \\'Ool bachelor
sheepherder of eighteen years experience. His career and education ended all doubt that he \Vas a
real "authoring" sheepherder of ability.
Gilfillan was born in 1886 at \Vhite Earth, Minnesota, the son of an Indian missionary. \Vhile
Arc hie \ms still in his teens the numerous Gilfillan
family moved east. Some years later he gradua ted
from the Universitv of Pennsvlvania with honors.
The lure of Big Sky country was in his blood.
His education completed, he r et urned to the land
he loved, spending the rest of his life there. Homesteading in Harding County, South Dakota, he also
acquired a band of \rnolies.
Times economically \Yere tough in 1910-1912.
Gilfillan had taken on too mu ch of a burden for
€Ven an ambitious, hard working young man. His
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Gilfillan as a young sh eep herder on Alm on H. Dean
AD sheep ranch before World \\. ar 1.

Courtesy Emily )I ur 'el Heilman

Two years later he \Ya s off ered a bett er pa:.
ing job \\'ith Almon H. Dea n's AD '
i
near Buffalo.
ccepting it, 1e here eel for one en:
ployer th e next sixteen ~·ear s.
A premature balding, !'iv e foot Se\·e n ta ll m;i
of blond complexion, he \Ya S of s rong characte
yet friendly, good natured by di pos it ion and o·
pleasing personality.
He herded sheep several years befor e his speci;:
knack for public speaking \Yas cli scon recl. Fron
then on a couple of times a year. ahYays on var«
tion time, he journeyed int o l\Iontana. Wyornin,
and the Dakotas to address sh eep m en 's co nvent i on ~
His circle of friends enlarged as he ga ined a wi d•
reputa t ion for d0\n1-t o-earth \\·it and c~·nica l humor
Espec ially did poking good na t ured fun at proverbi;
enemies, the CO\\·boys, amuse s heepm en aud ience ~
(But he also chided sheep O\Yners a lit t le, as a·
Helena). They, of course, r eturned the a ncient unsavory opinions cowmen held fo r them .
Even \\·hile poking fun at the CO \\·bo:· he gr·
over some plain trut hs in palatable sat ire . Tk
example appears in his no\\' famous Helena speech
-6--

"We knmv that through a large pa1-t of the
'St t oday co wboy stuff is simply a phase that
ys go t hro ug h, like playing Indians and soldiers,
ly som e of th em never gTo\\· up. There \Yill probly alway s be in the ,,·est a certain type of young
low th a t cannot go out and drive in the milk
ivs \\·it h out buckl rn on cha s an d s urs. But
a\\·s agams murcler,
t e pr e .~ e n t .: nngen
::ibabl~- not hin g ca n be clone about that."
In th e same \·ein of en te rtaining he spoke of
e sh eep tencler , " The hercler really yearns for
;her thrng s . H e \rnulcl like to follow the co\\·y's ex<1mp le as t h e la t ter ricles in concentric circles
1king fo r t h e loco ed he if er last seen in that vitity t hr ee year s before.
"He \YOulcl li ke to rescue the schoolma'm from
fate ' ':01·se tlrn n cl eath, bu t t he chances are t ha t
e sch uo lma 'm \rn ul cl prefer e\·en t ha t fate t o the
1omi m· of bei rn.r rescued bv a herder."
He -des ·1 ibecl- the herder· of his time as, "With
; head fu ll Gi kn owledge of sheep and their \mys,
th a t en ch1ys gT m,·th of whiskers on his face,
d a sh irt 0 11 h is back that looks like an old lace
rtain ."
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Gilfill an at t he "Shepherd's Paradise " in Spearfish, So.
kota, 193-L

Courtesy Emily Heilman

For almost t rn decades the sheep wagon was
home . In its compact extermely utility space
stored for rea ding on quiet nights all the books,
wspap er s a nd m agazines he could get his hands

3

Followin g his flock daytimes he carried a vol1e of Shake ~ p eare , Thoreau, or some other classic.
tting on a r oe k \\·atching peacefully grnzing sheeP.
read a nd r eflected on hnman affafrs. On sue ~
occas ion h e en cc>n ntered a rattlesnake with n oths ha n d~- t o t h ro\\., except Shakespeare.
"Th e ra ttl es uak e was ne\'er the same afterLrds, " he 1·e1Hted . "But neither was Shakespeare."
His m:ts a life of adYen t ure. The hazards of
; prof e:--s ion \'l;ere man~-. The \Y01·st "·ere li g ht1g, blizza rd s, sudden cl oudburst s and to rn a does .
veral t im es sh t-t:p \\·ere kill ed by bolt s out of t he
.ie. In bli z zar d~ .~ h eep fr oze to death and a t leas t
·e times du ri ng hi.:; care e1·, so alm ost did he. Clouclrsts fl ooded IO\\·la nd s , end a nge rin g his fl oc k bv
ownin g . Torna does were infr equen t , but on ce h.e
-7--

escaped by dropping into a cave-like hole, and again
into an abandoned well.
\Vandering the vastness of God's country in
northwestern South Dakota .h e became a salt of
the earth philosopher. In this natural wonderland
he fashioned his own creed, a love of freedom, especially spiritual. With it came independence althought he recognized it not fully attainable by
man.
He ,,·as in many respects a worshippe1· of Nature. St ark blue and fo re sted purple mountains,
sky-lined giant buttes and the undulating grassland s crossed by rivers and streams, bordered his
realm. It was a constan t ly chang ing and amazing
\rnr1cl to .h im.
In it abounded \\·ildlife, whi ch he studied and
appreciated. Exc ept fo1· r at tl esna kes, coyotes and
\\·olves . These m ea nt da nger t o hi s chai·ges and
\\·ere the herders arch enemies.
His speeches we1·e prepared weeks and months
ahead, rewritten many times to bone and gristle.
His sheep dog was his most loyal audience, he
claimed.
\Vhen a script was rehearsed aloud to his dog,
"It never criticised!" he said.
His mainsta~r in a ,,·orld of mundane affairs,
his sister constantly encouraged him to turn to
writing. She thinks that his Helena speech germinated the idea to write his book, Sheep, that has
become a classic . Pertinent parts of it were enlarged in several chapters. It was published in
1929 by Little Brown and Company, the first draft
done in his sheep wagon, 1926-1928. After his death
it was re-issued by the University of Minnesota
Press in 1956.
Ill health in 1933 forced Gilfillan to abandon
his prof ess1on. Un happily leaving his beloved country he retired to a log ca bin in Spearfish. For two
years he tried to readjust himself to \vays of living
long forgotten. When the cabin burned down mysteriously he tried other towns steeped in frontier
history. Finally in ~ he took up permanent residence in Deadwood.
During his wandering years, although never
far from the Black Hills and his old sheep range,
he wrote and expounded his sheepherder philosophy.
For several years he turned out a weekly news~
paper column called "Reflections Of A Sheepherder." Eventually it went into a printed pamphlet,
"Shepherd's Holiday." His witty, and sometimes
history relating column appeared in a dozen South
Dakota papers, some 300 items altogether.
Occasionally he sold an article to magazines like
the Saturday Evening Post and the Atlantic 1\Ionthly. Selections from Sheep appeared in eighteen different anthologies of A.rnerican Literature.
A collection of his best essa~r s were published
between soft covers as "A Goa t' s Eve View Of The
Black Hills," by Dean and Dean ·Rapid Citv in
1953.
'
.'
Gilfillan was a sheepherder because he wanted
to be. He expla ined it in Sheep. "This is the land
of s heep and t h e henl e1·. ~-\ g reat land! A fr ee
land! Ancl in it s own way, a beautiful land. Above
all, t h e opp o r t uni t ~· to live life (the h erders) hi s
own "-a~' . Tha t is the herd er' s privilege ancl his
grea t r eward."

Soon after he retired from sheepherding. t he
picturesq ue camp \vagon, once distinctiYe of w esten1
sheep raising country, all but disappeared from the
scene. But Gilfillan's sheep wagon is now resene
in the museum a
·i c
.
oac ev ean. is ife
long ±nen d , resurrect ed if from th e Jun k pile on his
father's AD ranch, restored and presented it to the
organization of Friends of the Middle Border.
The techniques of sheep htisoahdry have a lso
changed since his time. Replacing moving camps
and open bedground, sheep now graze in fenced pastm·es and are secu red in pens at night. Much of
the grand freedom of open spaces he so loYecl are
gone.

Gilfillan left a priceless h erita ge of the wes·
behind in drama t ic \\·ord picture_;: of s h eepherdin t
life as it tru ly \\·as.
He pa ssed to the sheepherd er's specia l heaveri
suddenly, December 17, 1955 \\·hi le ,,-a Jk ing along
a Deadwood s tr eet greet mg old friends.
All quotations from Gilfill an's \rn rk ar e used
by the written permission of hi s sister. Emily Muriel
Heilman, cop~rright owner and by his wi ll his lit.
erary executrix.

Sheridan's First Year
By Elsie Spear
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Jo hn D. Loucks and wife.
Courtesy Philip S. Garbutt, Mr. Louck's grandson

J:Vfr. J. D. Loucks had made a trip from Bedford, Iowa to Bozeman, l\1ont. in 1880. He and J. 1\1.
Works made the journey with a mule tecim and
crossed Big Goose Cr. a t the present site of Sheridan , Wyo. in June. ~-\fter a stay of two months
in Montana, fr. Works along \\·i th Judd Dunham
returned to Goose Cr. and built a cabin about three
miles up stream from the Big Goose cr ossing. Mr.
Loucks , after traYeling about Montana . horsebac k,
mad e his way back to lo\\·a, returning to the Big
Goose \'alley in 1882.
Sackett an d Skinner hacl started a storn at Bi g
Horn, George Beck had located on Big Goose at
Beckton, Richard McGrath was keeping the stage

station on Wolf Cr. and R. F. l\Iock had the post.
office at Bingham on Tongue RiYer. Bingham was
midway between present Da~·t on and Ranchester.
John Rhodes had a small store an cl post office at
the Big Goose crossing. Rh ocles 'dsh ecl to leave
so ~fr. Loucks bought his outfi t in April. 1882.
George Brundage who had loc ated on Litt]
Goose Creek \YaS going to Miles C it~· fo r :-:(•me farn;
machinery. Mr. Loucks macle a rran ge m ent s wit!·
him to rig up an extra \\·agon, su he co ul d take somt
hides, which Loucks hacl bou g h . Brnn dag e wa:to bring the Loucks family and goods back \Yit h hi m
and \ms to be paid SlO a day. It took him 15 day::to make the journey.
l\Ir. Loucks thought this location, at the junltion of Big and Little Goose creek s \\·as a beautifu i
location fo1· a town. The sta ge from Ruel Creek
on the U .P. to Ft. Custer, :\lo ll~. ::. opp eel here tn
change their horses. Loucks alowr ":ith Burkitt.
\Vo1·ks, Brundage, and W. Scot t. d r ew up p lans for
a tO\\·nsite. It \\·as to be named S11 ericlan after Gen.
Phil Sheridan, under \Yhom l\fr. L oucks hacl served
in the CiYil \\ ar . Jack Dow of Big H orn su rve:ied
the tO\rnsite, and the lots sold fo r S5 .00 fnr corner
lots and S3 .00 for the insid e ones.
l\fr. \Vri ght had his sam11ill rnnniu g at th1:
head of Prairie Dog Cr. and cou ld furni.~h rougr
lumber. Reuben Conrn·e ll \\· as carr~· in g he mai'
from Birne\T Mont. to Sherida n. t··:: ice a \\·ee k. Hr
built the fi;·st house and brough t hi ' ·ife an d little
girl here to liYe.
One day John H. Conrad , " .ho \\·as on his vvay
to the OZ ranch on Tongue RiY er stop ped a nd asked
Mr. Loucks wha t he \YaS doin g h ere. L oucks replied that he \\·as putting in a small stor e . Conrad
said he had been thinking of d oin g- t he same thing
Within a \\·eek he \YaS back b ought a quart er block
and commenced his store buildin g . ( :\ m\· Dan':
Store).
A few of the cattle companies ob.iec to build.
ing a town ri ght in the heart of the grazi ng co untry.
Mr. Loucks saicl that "In a f e\Y clm·s a covered
wago n drove up, a m an got out and \\·a11tec1 to camp
here for the night. He sa id h e " ·as hea ded for th
Yello,\· stone coun t rv. He \\·a s a blacks mith a nd har
his kit of t ools aboard. I imm ecl iateh· \Hnt to wor"
to convince him that he had re ached. the e nd of h i~
journey. I had a small building at m~· cli;:;:.posal anc
he could start a shop here. I told him he coulc
-8-
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BY A NORTHERN RIVER
WALKER WIN SLOW

Tides meet the river here,
here salt meets snowan Asian kiss for these dark Northern hills
accepted without halt through ebb and flow.
Oh, like a slender girl this river leans
upon the ancient raiment of Catl: .•y
that sequined with horizons sweeps
this shore in hems that fray.
Here youth is careless of the sun and quick with gifts
and what it swiftly gives it swift forgets,
but gratitude is a slow glow on that face
whose ancient lips this river kissed,
whose youth renews itself when our sun sets.

JOURNAL OF A RANCH WIFE: 1932-1935
HELEN CROSBY GLENN

Note: This jo~rnal is an excerpt
day-by-day hap pei:im~~ in the lives of
Ameri ca~ Depres~1on.
In those bleak,

from the life of a young r a n c h-wife. It recounts the
two young westerners who married during the "Great
t error-stricken y ears one f ou nd people becoming hopeless, stolid, ploddmg. But the young wife, h e r e reveal ed, wa.s luckily married to a man who
taught h e r, unconsciou s ly, that secret of happin e~s which was lrnown t o so m a ny of our
pioneer forefathers . . . a sens e o f humor nouri s h e d by a n abidi ng interest in and appreciation
of the homely, inconsequential events in daily life. This creed h as a llowed the Western rancher to go on in the face of the economic ups and downs of our cou ntry. These young people
also faced hardship, and finally, a n illn e!;>S whi c h brought this journal to an end.
J eff's father, the first Jeff Tiernan, came to Montana from Texas in the late 80's or early
90's. He late r was one of th e best-lov e d roundup bosses in south eastern Montana. He was a
w~ll-edu~ated._ generous man who rul ed his hom e , his co w1rnn c h e r~ and
his blooded h o rses
~v1th a firm kind h a nd.
He di .:-d when the young Jeff o f' this story was eight years o ld. Even
m .the space of eight years he h ad managed to pass o n to his son much of the knowledge
which makes a n all-round man . You ng Jeff went to work a t th e age o f thirteen and by the
time he was twenty-two, when thiR story ope n~. he h ad accum ulated a small bunch of cattle ,
s o me blooded horses and a great deal of kn owledge of the workings of a ran c h. He was an
industrious, s e nsitive, hot-tempered young m a n with an abiding love of horse s and of ranch
traditi o n when he m a rried Yynn e Carso n.
'.rod Carson, Lynne's father, lived on a r a n ch in South Dak ota until, in 18 90 , when h e was
twelve years old, his father moved to Montana. A few years later, b e ing a t op -hand, h e rode
r o ugh- s tring f or outfits o n the Powder River. Afte r hi~ marriage to a little Irish schoolteacher, he esta blished a r a nch on the Mizpah; also h e freighted wool from th e north sid f' of
the Yellowi;tone to Miles City. Gencro11~ to a. fn11lt, nlthn11 g- h a. sll<'C'Pssfu l ratH'lwr, h o los t
much o f' hlH proflts hy le nding- 111rrn <' Y to hil'l frlf!lltl l'l. Lynn e . b e ing th e youngest of three
d:tu"'htc r::a. w:Ls favor e d by h e r mother, who sent h e r to college for three years. An introspective child with a love of beauty, we find her at twenty-one marrying Jeff.
The events here recorde d take place in the cou ntry which li es south of Miles City in southeastern Montana. It is a country of valleys, rolling hills, badlands. Here we find pine- covered
hills; cottonwoods, a sh and willows a lon g the muddy streams. Here there is blu e -jo int r e minisc ent of unfe nced range; Russian-thistl e, ~rim s o uven ior of th e dry-land farme r. 'Qu ee r
rock form:i.tlo nH; black and yell o w ~umbo, li ttle caverns h o n e y co mbed throughout and the
sparse foliage we find to be sagebrush, ca.ctus, g r easewood an d Spanish bayonet form the
fantastic appearing country known as th e badlands.
Farther s o uth, near the Cheyenne Reservation , lie fertile valleys, flanked o n either side
by high hills, and in the dista nce one sees the misty forms of mountains.

May 28, 1982
My wedding day. I am now a cowpuncher's wife, as was my Mother before me. My
wedding, in the mid!'t of all the cer emony
and com·pntion att<'rnlant 11pon ~ud1 :iffair~.
held its touch of the W est. Uncl e Cary hap-

pcned to be in town [Miles City] from the
CBC horse-roundup and was one of our witnesses. He was wearing a torn shirt, dirty
California trouser s, hi s boots and dusty
black ~tetson. Shoulfl t he bride be writing
of hPr own attire? It was very ordinary.
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Cary's clothes interes t me more. They are
typical of my life from now on and the
background of my childhood. They comfort
me in the strangeness of this new experience. Jeff was so brushed and shining in
his dark suit and white shirt. The only familiar things about him were his boots, and
even they were shined until they looked like
square-toed mirrors.
June 1
Jeff left for the Swinging-H this morning
to break the ne\vs to bis boss of our marriage, and to see if arrangements could be
made for us to be placed in a cow-camp for
the summer.
July 1
I am still in town and am terribly lonely.
I feel like a broomtail filly that bas been
separated from the rest of her bunch and
thrown into a pasture with a bunch of gently old work-horses. I k eep running up and
down the fence, trying to find a way back to
the open country and freedom . Jeff is in
camp at the old Diamond-L ranch on SodaBiscuit Creek, with the foreman and his
wife. Mr. Kent, the boss, doesn't believe in
putting two w w en in the same camp, so it
doesn't give me much hope of being with
Jeff before fall. He comes in to see me
every chance be gets, but they have been
busy with the spring roundup and calfbranding.
July 16
A faint ray of hope bas appeared. Sam
Green, the foreman, is in the hospital and
may have to have an operation. Annie, bis
wife, is in town with him ; which lea ws
Jeff alone at the camp.
July 21
At home at lni:;t. 'l'h<' hay·<·r<•w i~ lwn'
from the main ranch putting up blue-joint
and alfalfa bay. They decided to charirnri
us, so took us for a ride in the ice-ca rt. It
is a disreputable vehicle mounted on two
old buggy wheels, and bas handles like a
wheelbarrow. They tied it to the rear end
of the Ford pickup, all piled in and took
us, seated in state in the cart, down across
the bay-meadow, driving over all the bumpy
places they could find. They brought us
back to the horse-tank, and after threatening us with baptism by immersion, let us go
because we didn't protest.
The crew all filed up to the horse-tank and
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wasted several bars of hand-soap during
their daily bath after sunoown. Tlw h orl'es
won't drink out of the tin tank during this
hot weather as the wooden one beside it
keeps the water mtwh cooler. The tin one
makes a wonderful bathtub for the men.
Don and Art were the the first to r eturn
from the tank, so decided to play a trick on
George.
George is red-headed. r ed -fa ct->cl.
long-nosed, and resembles an t'madated
mouse. He has a habit of going around all
"pooched up"-lower lip restin~ on the
point of bis chin-when he is marl. which
is most of the time. H e is the brunt of all
the jokes, as the other men like to spe him
glower. He imagines himself to be a wonderful bronc-stomper and is always getting
himself into jack-pots. I don't think he ever
in bis life started to do a thing and bad it
turn out right. Well, George bad lain out
bis clean socks on bis bed. (The men have
their roundup beds rolled out on the long
south porch.) Don and Art bid them before
he returned to the house. He didn't discover their loss until this morning; then be
bad to wear bis dirty pair. He ne..-er did
find the clean ones and stayed "pooched"
until be decided that a pack-rat bad made
off with them, and was restored to good humor.
Jeff presented me with a pair of spurs today. They are about tbirty-fiw years old
and were the property of hi s fatlH'r. 'l11Py
are very precious to Jeff for that reason;
and that in turn makes them doubly precious
to me. They are the final seal set upon my
new title of Mrs. Jeff Tiernan. They were
quite rusty, so I scoured them and the siher
mountings now gleam br:n-ely whrn thr sun
hits tlwm.
3 days later
The bay-crew is gone, cook and all. and
I am learning to cook. "Hot bis (' 11it~ and
steak and gravy" is Jeff's farnrite hn·a kfa st.
Biscuits! Jeff is struggling to tPach me and
I am struggling, even harder. to learn. ( h,
for some toast made in an electric toaster,
and halved grapefruit with powd ered sug-ar !
I wept bitter tears over the ruins of my biscuits this morning, but mnnaged to greet
.Jeff with a smile when h e cnme in from
bis morning chores. It humiliates me no
end that be is nu A·l cook 111ul ull l cn11 man·
age to do, so far, is to make coffee: althoui!b

260
tbat is r eally a redeeming feature. A ranch\\'ife \\'ho makes poor coffee is a total
flop, regardless of how good a cook she may
be in other respects. Another thing she
must be able to do is to cook meat well. I
am r eceiving my first lessons in frying Tbone steaks. It is easier than making fluffy
biscuits. My next hard task will be learning
to make light-bread.

e1.. . ·

Augu st
Th e biscuits are better but the hread is
terrible. If it raises nicely in the pans, I
burn it in the oven or my fire goes out and
it remains soggy in the center. "HoweYer,
don't you know" (as Keith Gray, the old
Scotch cowman says), I'll learn.
That's a queer thing, which I never realized until I wrote it down; most Scotchmen
in this country are sheepmen, but Keith is a
dyed-in-the-wool cowman and hates the smell
of sheep as all cowmen do. Anyone who has
eyer been on the windward side of a band
of sheep would understand why the cowmen
have such a dislike of that particular smell,
to say nothing of the way the sheep ruin
the range for either cows or horses.
Jeff bas told me a lot of the history of this
creek and this particular ranch. He was
raised about seYen miles up the creek from
here. He and his brother, two sisters and
mother still own the old ranch, but it is
leased to Mel Willcox. Jeff has promised
me that we will ride up there soon, as I
ha Ye not yet seen the place.
The Diamond-L, where we are in camp,
belonged to old Frank Hitcbinson, whom
Jeff knew Yery well. Frank was a fllscinatting person to talk to. He had been a close
fri end of Jeff's father so enjo~7 ed talking to
the youngster, and poured plenty of tales
of the old days into bis eager ears.
Frank first came to this country with a
tra ii-herd for the "Jingle-Bob" outfit from the
Kebraska sand-hills, in the early '80s; and
for a long time was known as "Jingle-Bob
Frank." The Jingle-Bob deriYed its name
from the ear-mark they used on their cattle. It does away with having to look a
"critter" all OYer for its brand, as the earmark can be seen when facing the animal,
or when behind it, so it is not necessary to
see the animal side-,·iew to read its brand
on the hip, side or shoulder. One or both
ears are partly or wholly cut away in va-

Frontier and Mid land
rious shapes. The Jingle-Bob outfit split
the ear just above the center, leaving the
lower half dangling. This piece of skin
bobbed around when the animal mo,·ed its
head, thus earning its name, the Jingle-Bob.
A few years after their arrival here, in the
spring following the bard winter of '8G, tlw
herd being sadly depleted, the remnants were
sold to Pierre Wibaux, who shipped them
out of the country the next fall. That is
why you never bear of the Jingle-Bob outfit
nowadays.
In the evening, when the supper dishes are
washed and pnt away, we sit on the Jon~ low
porch on the south side of the house and
watch the cattle leave the water-bole up the
creek and trail out to graze until morning.
They hang around the water during the h(>flt
of the day and eat when it is cooler. Alongin the evening the air cools and fresh ens.
Then it is a comfort to escape from the heat
of the kitchen range and listen to all the
small sounds of the sunset hour-the frogs
make little blurping noises in the creek, a
meadow-lark sings a sleepy note of farewell
to the last rosy light of the sun. As the
warm hue fades, the sage sharlows become
tinged with purple ; in the big cottonwood
below the corrals, there is an owl hooting
mournfully; off to the right, up Ranch
Creek, a cow is bawling for her calf, while
a coyote yaps in derision. Jeff and I turn
to our slumbers in the rambling old T-shape..d
log house. The range-land is at peace with
the world. In a few hours the full moon
will shed its chilly radiance over the creek
bottom and surrounding hills; and perhaps
the ghost of Jingle-Bob Frank will roll a
cigarette and light it-the flame flickers for
an instant in the shadow of the corral. Has
Jeff's wrangle-horse seen it? He snorts, or
is he just clearing his notsrils of dust so
that he can sniff the clean air of the night?
.A week later
Jeff is the proud possessor of a small
bunch of cattle, and some half-bred (part
thoroughbred) horses. His uncle runs the
cattle for him on Lister Creek; the horses
run on the Hat Creek range.
A hunch of officious bonyocks are incessantly chasing the horses, as there are a f ew
sli cks [unbranded animals] running in that
country and the "bonnies" Ii ve in the hope
that they may some day be able to corral
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them. Our horses are, at fir s t sight, hard
to tell from the slicks, a:s they ''" ear a neat
little brand on the jaw. The honyoc:ks e vidently grew tired of being fooled, so they
shoved them into one of th e Diamond-L
pastures, in order that they might not again
pick them up. Jeff discovered th em the
other <lay so he took me along to h elp put
them hack out on the range. He would have
moved them alone, hnt they have been
chn serl so mnch that tlH' Y are wild ns deer
and a s apt to go throu gh a fence as a gate,
i~_. ex cited.
'Ve were lncky to find thPrn rn ~ n i· tlH' gnt-e
which leads out to the rnn~e. Cautiou sly,
we eased towards them and were able to get
quite close. Jeff pointed out ea ch on e in
turn and gave me its hi story. The mares
are half-bred and the younger horses' granclsire was a race-horse, bred on th e Mizpah,
where blooded horses were introduced by
some Englishmen iu the '80s.
A buckskin two-year-old caught my eye.
He stood with hi s head above the r est, ears
twitching as h e watched our every move.
Long-legged, high-withered, with a deep ches t
and a fine intPlligcnt lwad, dark rnaue and
tail waving wh ene ver he moved, the snn reflecting from his glossy fair hide.
Jeff circled around and opened the gate
while I sat on my horse and whistled. The
buckskin never took his eyes from me and
his ears were never at rest, first one cocked
toward me and then the other.
As Jeff rode slowly toward them, I fell
back farther into the pasture until they
were started through the gate and I knew
that they wouldn't attempt to dodge past
me. We followed them for a short distn nee
into the badlands. The buck::;kin stopped.
on a gumbo butte and faced us; then, with
a rush, be was gone down the draw, trailing
behind the others to the \vater-hole.
Mid-August
Cliff, Jeff's kid brother, got laid off at
the LO outfit on the Mizpah and came over
to spe nd a few day::; with us before heading
for bis new job on the "North Side." Sandy,
the boss's nephew, came along while be was
here; so we all decid ed to take in a dance at
the G.arland schoolhouse. Of course, baths
were in order before attendiug the "shindig"
and much consternation was displayed when
I firmly refused to let them take the last
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cake of hand-soap. I know that in the last
few weeks at least a half-dozen brand new
bars have slipped through soapy fing ers to
r est forever on the bottom of the tank, and
I simply couldn't Jet them have the last
cake I had. It was feared, for a f ew minutes, thnt the baths wonld have to be soa~
less until Sanely evol veil the id ea of filling
an empty Bull Durham sack with the soappuwd er I nsc for cli she:s. 'l'he soap-powder ~
sud sed hPnntifnlly nn1l the sad.: did not slip
away from 111t!ir wet finger s.
Shortly aftt' r our arrival at the schoolhouse, ~ancly a sked me to 1lnnC'r, :11111 after
we had go1w the round of the floor in silence,
burs t out with, "Say, do I smell like a laun·
dry? I imagine I can smell that soappowd er."
\Ve rea ched home just as the sun was making its appearance above the pine-covered
hills to the east of us. Cliff was still rolled
in his songans, in the shadow of the old
l.nmkhou se, nt dinner time, and it took a bit
of physical force on the part of Jeff and
Sandy to rou se him. Sandy went on bis way
after clinncr.
J eff a111l Gliff, being thoroughly awake by
the time the heat of the day began to subside, put on a roping exhibition for my benefit; using the two milk-cows' calves to
practice on-running them up the little lane
from the corrals to the horse-tank and back
again, until calves, horses, and riders were
exhausted and it was no longer light enough
to see.
Jeff then decided it was time to milk the
cows and gave Cliff the gentlest cow, "who
never kicks." He no sooner got the words
out of his mouth than the pail went one
wuy, Cliff went another, and milk flew everywhere.
. Art's mother stopped on her way to town
last week and brought me two little black
and white kittens. Jeff bas named one
"Lynne" and the other "Carson." Lynne bas
a black spot on her nose, which gives her the
appearan ce of having a very dirty and impudent face. Carson's face is all white and ·
bears an angelic expression, but she is really rnud1 the more venturesome nnd curious
of the two. She insists on smelling of the
pegs when Jeff and I are 11laying horseshoes
in the evening, and scampers forward to in-
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vest1gate the position of every horseshoe
thrown.
We took the kittens to help us get rid of
our mice tenants, but they are such babies
they aren't much help to us yet. This house
is lined with cloth, whitewashed over as §Q
many old log houses are. 'Phe space between
the lining and the roof is an idea l place for
mice nests, so the house is full of the crea tures. All night long they "buck and play"
(quoting Jeff) above our head s. What's
more, they get into everything, not only food,
but into the bureau drawers. The other day
I beard a tiny little squeak coming from our
bedroom and went to investigate but fonnd
nothing. I beard it at intervals all day;
but though I went to look again and again,
I could never di scover tpe cause of it. J told
Jeff about it when he came in for supper,
and he laughed at me. We bad heen in hed
but a few seconds when there it wns ngain.
Jeff heard it, too. H e lit the lamp and set
out to discover. Far back in the corner was
a baby mouse, about one and one-half in ches
long, hairless and pink, the hom eli est creature I have ever laid eyes upon. On looking
around to find where it had come from , we
discovered a little hole chewed in the corn er
of the ceiling. Within the next two day s we
founcl seven more baby mice, that made
their appearance, one at a time. Evidently
the mother had met with tragedy and the
babies, finally getting hungry, had crawled
out of the nest and fallen through the hole.
As they appeared, I swept them onto the
coal-shovel and drowned them.
We have, also, pack-rats on the prcmiRcs.
I had a pair of old net stockings, and lt>ft
them, with my pumps, on the floor the oth er
night. Not long after we ha<l gon e to hed ,
we heard a pack-rat in the room; whpn .Jeff
lit a match, it scurried out. Next morning
my stockings were missing, and n lthough I
bunted high and low, I could find them nowhere. I know that no one hid them, because the bay-crew is gone, and .Jeff had no
opportunity to do so.
Late August
Jeff and I rode up to the ol<l ranch la st
Sunday. It is on the bead of t he creek, in
the pine bills. We rode through the chokecherry hushes in the lower bay-m ea dows nnd
ate so many of the berries tlrn t we were un-

able to g<'t our month s unpuckered for severa l hours.
Tli:· bon se lrn s nl1out S(' Y C' n rooms and is
fitted with ca rbid e lights and running wate r.
It is one of the ha ndiest ranch homes I have
seen. I doubt if we will ever take t he ranch
and try to run it ourselves, as there are
only four section s of land includ ed in the
·ranch proper. All the land around it that
used to be open range is homest eaded and
fen ced ; and anyone trying to run cattle
would never be able to manage on those four
sections.
Mel has sheep and leases summer-pasture
away from home. It is an ideal place for
him as it produces quite a bit of hay. It is
possihle to floo<l-irrignte the men<lows from
t he cr eek, and th ey are seeded with alfalfa.
Early in the summer, Jeff began workiuJ!
with a bronc, but was unahle to stay with
him consistentl y during the in tense heat for
fear of overdoing him. This last week has
been a little cooler so be has been hu sy trying to get him ac(]uainted with the rudimen ts of roping. 'l'he little "Booger" seemE'
to take to it. H e is, ordinarily speaking, a
chestnut sorrel, but during the hot weather
his hair haR hleached until he is a cross
hetween mouse-gray nn<l mm;tard-yellow.
We d ecided to ca ll him Booger becau se be
is a "smart little booger" and is constantly
getting him self all "boogered up" by getting
tangled in . wire and performing other such
a nti cs.
Reptember 1
Mr. K ent sen t George over, night hcfon.>
la st, to gn t her th e cnvvy and ta ke them to
the main ran ch ; also to tell .Jeff to close
up the ca mp and move to the ran ch himself.
'l'Iw:v arp sta rting th e fall ronndnp.
.Jeff n11d GPo rge left with the cavvy yestenlay morning. ·wh en they had gou e, I
bu ~d e rl myself with the taRk of packing our
clot'heK Each hour seemecl twice as Ion~ as
usual, as I waited for J ef('s r eturn. George
ha<I sn id nothing of my going to t he maiu
ranch too. Did Kent mean that there " ·as
no room for me ther e? vVas I once more
to be exiled in town , ::nvay from .Jeff?
At last J eff appeared in the jitney au<i
qui ckly dis pelled my f ears by announ cing
that I was going with .him. They haYe a
cook, MntH.k, nnd I um to he her helprr. so
bl' re we are at the Swinging-JI. Mrs. Kent
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welcomed me with open arms; s he is the
sweetest little old lady I know.
The boys have been rounding up cattle;
cutting out the beef, branding the late calves
and a few that were missed in the spring
roundup.
George has been running around looking
like an animated, overdressed scarecrow the
last few days. The air is quite nippy along
about sunup in the morning and George
seems to think it's mid-winter. He bas
donned bis scotch-cap, sheepskin coat and
muffler; besides which , be always wears
wooly chaps and is so encumbered with
·~lothing that it is practically impossible for
him to mount bis horse.
The other morning he decided to ride Dixie. Dixie has not been ridden all summer
and is full of life. George knows it, so be
was trying to be very careful. He tried for
at least five minutes to get Dixie to stand
still long enough for him to get safely on.
Finally the others, who were all mounted
and were getting impatient, shouted, "Ob,
hurry up and get on, George!" George
made one last desperate effort and landed
behind the saddle. Dixie went straight up
and so did George, coming back to earth
head first. When be picked himself up, bis
pipe, which was still firmly clenched between his teeth, was brimful of mud. George
has been going around with his face "all
rolled up like a bed" ever smce. Anyone
who speaks to him gets only a grunt.
Ole got piled the other day, too. Ole is
not rightly a cowboy. Last year be herded
Kent's sheep, and be has been on the baycrew all this summer; but he is pathetically
eager to show his worth as a rider. Don, being short of puncher s. decided to let him
ride; and in bi s string put a little horse
called Satan. Satan bas, in his younger
days, liYed up to his name; now he is just
an ordinary cow pony, that will buck occasionally if something touches him off.
Ole has always been a little leary of him,
because of his past record. Satan, having
good horse-sense, of course knows it. A
piece of sagebrush happened to tickle him ;
Satan thought, "Now's my chance to have
some fun with this fellow, since he's so
scared of me," and away be went. He
wasn't bucking hard and Ole was doing a
fine job of sticking on until someone hol-

Jered, "Stay with him , Ole!' ' Ole H'ry foolishly turned bis bea d, said "Huh ?"' and
found him self rolling in the sa~rbrm: h .
Maude, Ole's wife, and I have our troubles
too; but they are mainly with old Tim
Shea, the chore-boy. H e inrnriably com e!': in
with muddy feet just after we ha,·e scrubbed
the floor or brings up a scuttle of coa l so
full that be leaves a trail of coal behind
him. He also bas difficulty in hoisting the
cakes of ice up into the ice compartment
of the huge refrigerator, and wants us to
help him. He had a bad habit of bringing
the smelly hog-pail into the kitchen to scrub
it, but I think I have put an end to that
practice.
Tim, along with his other rnricd <luties,
has charge of the chickens. A coyote ba s
been grabbing off a few of them latl'ly, so
Kent told Tim to set a trap where it had
been crawling under the chicken-yard fencC'.
Tim accordingly set the trap and a waited
results. It happens that Kent has three
collies and is very fond of them. Two of
them, Missy and her son Tex, are white
collies.
Tim started out at dawn to inspect bis
trap, taking Mi ssy and Tex with him. Tex
ran ahead, started sniffing around the trap
and got bis paw caught. Tim tried to extricate him but while be was doing so, Missy
ran up anxious because Tex was yelping, and
got a front leg caught. When Tim tried
to get her out, she snapped at him. He was
terribly excited by this time and hurried for
the bunkhouse to get help. Jeff was just
coming from the big house, as he had risen
early to wrangle the horses. In t he gray
light, he could see Tim hurrying toward the
bunkhouse and could bear Missy and T ex
yelping, so he hollered out, "Did you get
your coyote, Tim?"
"Both of 'em, the two white ones ; h elp
me."
Jeff drawled, "White ones-h-m-m- I
never saw white coyotes."
"No! No!" shrieked the old Irishman.
"The dogs, the white dogs; help me, J eff!"
Between the two of them, they fre ed the
collies. Missy's leg swelled, causing her to
limp a bit, although Tex was hardly
scratched. Kent noticed Missy, but said
nothing until that n oon , when be inquired,
"\\'bat's the matter with your ba nd. Tim?"
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Poor ol<l Tim, he hncl snwar<'cl iodin e nll
over th e hack of his hnrnl \Yh<'l'c i\li ss ~- h:1d
bitten him, and now wa s ftUi \"f' ring- \Yi th t-11 e
f ear that be \Yas going to h(' llawl p<l ont
for tnking the clog. with him wl1<·11 lt (' \\' (' 11t
to the trap. H e made a ~n·:1t· dfort to lip
cnsual, "Oh, I scratchell it 011 t·he fen ce
this morning." Kent smik<l, "\'\Tell, after
this, try to en teh the gray corott's, Tim. I'm
not so fan cy that I ha Ye to Im ,.e white ones. "
Kent is vice-president nn<l general nrnnager of the Swinging-H raneh and .Tohu McCrea of Chicago is the president and largest
shareholder. He makes annual dsits to the
ranch, although he is getting olcl a ncl f eebl e.
He brought a young f ellow, from the
Chicago office, as chauffeur on his recent
visit. Ed is twenty-nine and althn11gh he
has worked for the commission company for
several yenrs and knows a lot ah0l1t thnt
end of the cattle business, he has ne,·er before Yisited a ranch. Mrs. Kellt (ledcled
thnt he should see everything that \vns to
be seen. Accordingly/, 'she ou~fitted him
with hat, wooly chaps, nnd muffler, and had
a horse sndclled for him. He was tllen escorterl across the river to the big corrals.
After he had sat stiffly for some moments,
watching the calf branding, his hat blew off.
Gazing at it, and contemplating his horse's
twitching enrs, he carefully climhed off, on
the wrong side. He ventured blithely into
the midst of the milling herd of cattle. the
cowboys watching nghnst, retricn~ cl his hat,
untl rclurnln~ to hi~ honie, climlJl'd stiffly
on, again on the wrong side.
Every horse is broken to be mounted ancl
dismounted on the left side; only some of
the Indians make an exception to this rule
and their horses nre used to it. But anyone
\•.rho attempts to mount the ordinnry pony
from the right side is in for a lot of troubl e.
It just happened that Ed had bel'n gin'n the
oldest, gentlest horse on the place. A11other
thing that is never done is to wnlk int·o the
micldlo of a herd of rnni;c-cuttle (l·~pc ciall.r
cows with calves ) on foot. Why that lwrd
didn't scntter will always be n mystery.
Ln te-Octoher
The !Joys left early Inst R111Hl11y for 1lw
railron1l with the beef. 'l'lw day 1hey left
was a perfect Indian Summer day; so Hallie, Don's wife, and I went over to the
chu<·k-wa~on for cli11ncr.
'fhey wen• <'lllllJll'd

n t th C' ol<l 71 cnn:il s on Ro<la-ni sc uit C n~ e k .
Tt wa s like stepping linrk forty ~- C' a rs to .·p0
t il P 11 0011 cnm11. Lehll'r, th e cook, ball e,·_
c rrthin~ sprpacl out on t·lJ e t nhl r-hoa rd o f
tiH' cl111 r k-hox nnd s moke• clriftetl lazil~- frn 11
!'lie pipe of tb c littl e s to ,·e, \Yhieh st oo <l
a f ew feet from tb e wagou. The cat·t le
were grazing quietly in th e cr eek hottom.
far! her off the boys ''ere throwing the ca,._
Yy into the corral to catch th eir fr esh horses.
Two of th e boys came in to eat, then rode
out to relieve two more who had been "cla:-herding" the cattle. Lebler had a dinn r r of
hepf-stew ·with dum plin E!_ H e has don e a
lot of cooking 011 ronndups nnd at on e tim e
had an outfit of his own in Dakota. He
talks in a pccnliar fal setto most of the tim e
ancl th en sudd enly hooms forth a few word s
in a det•p bass. 'Vhen he gets ex cited about
something, his ,·oice gets higher and higher
until it ends in a squeak.
I was quite proud of the shining appearance of the chuck-box, as I had spent n
laborious afternoon scrubbing it. It bad
been untouched sin ce last spring and a
large piece of heef had been left in it. The
box had been full of maggots and filth.
Hallie, "little Don'', and baby Virginia
and I watched them break up camp and
start on their way: then we headed for the
ranch. 'Vhen we reached there, the wind
was blowing nnd the sun was hiddeu by big
grny clouds. I \Yent on up to the hay-camp
with them, as Hallie planned to tnkc nrlYantage o( Don'N ahsl'nce to do ome kal·
somining and varnishing.
Before we finish ed supper, it was raining.
a1Hl when WC' woke the next morning, a blizzard was in full progress. Vle knew the
men would neYer be able to make it to town
by Thursday, to load out, as they had a lot
of cah·cs newly weaned from their mothers.
They bad made th e nights musical for a
week hefore }paving for tbe road. Now that
I was in n strange l1l'd I woke sp,·eral timl'S
during- the night and wo11clerc1l nt tlu• st-illness. l "·as lonely for the bawling of th e
ralYes and cows. anfl for our owu room at
1'11<' rnn ch.
fn ~pill' of l'lie hlizzanl, Hallie and J got
hu~.v with brushe. . She kalsominecl whilP I
,·arnished the woodwork. 'Ve had planned
to go to town to meet the boys, and, incid1•11tu lly • "pa int I hl' town red," but the
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peus that Scarfoot got bis name from a scar
on his foot as the result of a \Yire cut. nnd
once a horse gpts tangled up and cut in
wire he is deathly afraid of it. I "·ns afraid
to try to help Jeff unraYel it for f ear Dumbhell would get wound up in it too. 'l'hat
would mean more trouble, so I sat pat "· bile
Jeff stepped off and began to unwind the
wire. I held my breath and prayed tbat
Scarfoot wouldn't get scared and start bucking and running. I had horrible Yi sions of
Jeff being dragged and cut to pieces. ::\Iy
prayers were answered, for luckily we were
in some tall dry weeds that rattlNl and
cracked in the breeze, and Scarfoot remained
blissfully unconscious of the fnct that he
wns in wire.
Last spring when the LO outfit \Yas trailing their cattle home after winterin..,. up the
river, one of tbeir horses, Goldie, went lame.
They left him at Don's, telling him that
when Goldie recoYered, he might have the
use of him. Little Don had been riding him
to school all fall until one of the punchers
came over from the LO the other day after
him. He and Jeff made a trade, the LO
puncher taking Dumbell while Jeff got
Goldie for me. I am heartsick over it. I
loved Dumbbell, and somehow I can't feel
attached to Goldie, although be is a goodNovember
looking horse, well gaited. He is a tall sorI celebrated my twenty-second 1Jirtbday
rel with three white feet and a white stripe
the other day, and as a present, received my
in his face.
first pair of made-to-order boots. They are
'l'lrn
nks~i Ying
~c1uare-tocd nml high-heeled. I am just ns
Our first Thanksgiving together and we
pleased as a kid. Even George shows an
haYe much to be thankful for. Jeff has a
interest in them and asked Hallie if she had
job and we are together. Wages are lower
seeu "the cute little boots down ati the
than they have been for years and jobs are
ranch." I initiated them by wearing them
scarce. Jeff is a top-hand, thus being able
when Jeff and I rode down to the Garland
to keep his job. The boss bas thinned his
school, to cast our first Yotes in a presicrew to winter proportions. '!'here are only
dential election. I'm afrnid it didn't do us
Don, George and Jeff doing the riding. Tim
much good to vote, as we cancelled each
Shea is gone and Ole has been demoted to
other's vote.
the position of chore-boy. All of the hayJeff mounted me on Dumbbell nnd he rode
crew have been gone since early October.
Scarfoot, who wns spoiled when he was
Stafford, who is the farmer of the rnnch, is
broke and is npt to blow up and buck at
still here ; but he does nothing but bustle
any moment. We stopped down the river
around like a wet hen when Kent is here,
and spent the evening drinking home-made
and otherwise nothing at all. Sandy is here
wine with some friends. The night was
when be is not at the sheep-camps.
ebon-black and softly moist and warm when
Jeff and I spent the morning shoeing
we started home. We were haYing a lovely
Goldie. He is mean about standing still, so
time, riding along in the darkness, singing,
I held him while .Jeff put the shoes on.
until we reached the lower pasture. ScarAfter dinner, we decided we wanted our
foot stepped in some barbwire. It so hap-

storm raged on : and as the wet blanket
grew deeper the highway grew muddier and
muckier.
We had experted the boys hack :-;aturcla~·.
hut thc>y didn't put in nn appearance until
Monday morning. 'l'hey had r eached the
main rnnch late Sunday night, with the ca,._
vy, so dead tired from riding fifty miles in
the mud that they tumbled into l>ed. Now
they were preparing to comb the pastures
for strays.
After supper I started home with them,
mounted on Dumbbell, Jeff's horse; while he
~nd Art rode double. I had ridden Dumbbell only once before as Jeff doesn't consider
him suitable for a lady's horse. He is part
Arabian, a little bay with big eyes and large
nostrils. He is a perky little thing and
traYels along with tail crooked into a perpetu,a;l. question-:ma~·k. I-te is smart and
ornery. But there I was, riding him on a
night so black that I could barely make out
the outlines of Jeff and Art as they rode
beside me. George was pooched as usual
and rode far enough ahead that we couldn't
see him, but close enough that he could
snarl in reply to the teasing remarks Jeff
and Art directed at him, concerning his adventures as a Lothario in Miles City.
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pictures taken on our horses. Accorctingly
Jeff and I headed for the corrals, with Stafford trailing along as photographer. I was
showing Stafford how to manipulate the
camera while Jeff topped off Blue Hocket in
the corral. Goldie was tied to the outside
of the corral and the big gate was left open,
so that Jeff wouldn't have to bother opening it when he came out with Hocket. I
started to untie Goldie, as he trotted Rocket
around the corral and remarked. "'Vell, I
guess he's going to be all right. I thought
he might decide to put on a show for u s · I
haven't ridden him since we took the b~ef
to the road." Blue Rocket jus~ then r eached
the open gate and came out like a bucker out
of a rodeo chute, almost knocking down
Stafford, who was still peering interestedly
at the camera. He bucked straight for the
river, turning his belly up to the sun at
every jump, while Jeff waved his hnt and
shouted, "Take my picture." But Stafford
was so startled it was all he could do to bold
the camera, much less take a picture. When
be did finally take a picture of us, Rocket
was looking verY' pious and gave no indication of the mischievous nature he had just
revealed.
December 1

There has been some talk of K ent buying
the bay at the Houston ranch, about twentyfive miles up the river. If he does, J eff and
I will be in camp there this winter, with
about eight hundred calves and a small
bunch of cows to feed.
December 13

It would certainly · seem that the thirteenth
is an unlucky day, although it isn' t Friday.
I was upstairs cleaning our room this morning and, as usual, glancing out of the window at intervals to see what was going on.
It has been cold lately and there are many
icy patches of ground. One of them is on the
road, directly in front of the house.
Don, Jeff and George have been bringing
· in a few cattle. One big yearling broke
away each time they got him to the corral
gate. Jeff and Don went after him and Jeff
roped him ; he was riding Bed-wagon, a
rangy, nervous black horse with a look of
power but very little real strength on the
end of a rope. When the yearling jmnf)€d
up and ran off to one side, it jerked him

down 011 the icy ron<l. Jeff had his overshoes on so was unable to kick free of the
stirrup and Bed-wagon fell full force on his
leg. I saw Bed-wagon scramlJle to his feet;
J eff stepped off, tightened up the saddlecin ch. got hack on and they dragged the
yearling into the corral. I breathed a sigll
of r elief.
Half-an-hour later, Jeff came limping to
the hou se and said his foot felt numb. I
helped him off with his boot; his foot didn't
seem to be swollen any. He hobbled down
to dinner. Hobbling down those stairs
proved to be the undoing of him as bis foot
began to pain in e~rnest. He had to leave
his dinner untouched and I helped him back
upstairs. By mid-afternoon there was no
doubt that he had a broken bone, so K ent
sent Stafford to town with us. I propped
a pillow under Jeff's foot, but Stafford was
afraid of driving too fast and, in trying to
ease the old Ford over the bumps, made
poor Jeff suffer untold agonies.
By supper-time J eff's foot was in a cast
and the Doctor had told him he could return to the ranch. He will be on crutches
for at least three weeks. Th ey will probably
send someone else to the Houston ranch,
now. Kent and Don are going up tomorrow
to measure the hay.
.Jeff bas finall y gone to sleep with his foot
propr>e<l 011 a pillow. I am thankful it wasn't
bis leg that was broken. It is a small bone
and should mend easily.
December 14
Kent and Don returned from the Houston
ranch this evening with good news for us.
\Ve are to go, as originally planned; Kent is
hiring Ted, a puncher from the Crow Res·
ervation, to go with us and take J eff's place
until he is able to work again. We leaYe
next Sunday morning. "Babe" Lee, who
hauls freight up and down the river, will
move us.
December 17
Our last day at the Swinging-H. This afternoon we hauled our grub and J)ersonal belongi 11gs across tlJe river on the bobsled; und
unloaded it in the garage for Babe to load
in the morning. It is awkward for .Jeff to
work with his crutches, so I unload ed all of
the smaller boxes and helped as best I
could with the flour and other large items.

.Jeff let me drhe the big sorrel team. Are
there any joys equal to that of skimming
along through the snow in a bobsled behind
a well-matched, lh·ely team of horses ? I believe I was born thirty years too late.
'l'erry Brown and Louise Anderson, the
Lister Creek school teacher, rode down from
Ty Green's to spend the night. Terry worked
here last year and is Jeff's best friend. He
ran away from his home in Michigan when
just a kid and joined a wild west show with
a circus. Since then he has worked all oYer
the West; his last stop before coming to this
~ountry was Nevada.
He has been training
polo-horses for Ty, who raises thoroughbreds, all summer and fall. A couple of
weeks ago, he cut his foot while chopping
wood and has been on crutches ever since. I
have known Louise eYer since we were in
grade-school. She and Terry are going to
be married soon.
December 18
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After the four of us ate our breakfast this
morning Louise and I took across to the
garage the few remaining suitcases and the
things that Jeff and I didn't load yesterday
for fear of freezing ; while Jeff and Terry
nursed their crippled feet by the dining-room
heater. They laughed at us and called us
their squa '"'S. It is a very timely name
for me now. At the end of our journey, here
in camp on the Houston ranch, we are just
a mile from the Cheyenne Indian Resenation. We are eight miles below the little
town of Ashland, where. the St. Labre Mission is located. I feel at home, as I have
heard my mother speak of this country
often. 'Vhen she first came here as a child,
she worked for Mrs. Brown, on the old
Three-Circle ranch seYeral miles above here,
and attended the Mission school with the
India n children, as there were no public
schools at that time.
·we haYe unpacked our belongings and are
settled in our new home. We are living in
the summer dining-room and cook-shack,
which is used for the hay-crew. I fear our
abode may proYe cold when the mercury
drops, as it is, at best, a frame shell. Our
bedroom, which is of logs, will probably be
the warmest room.
Christmas, 1932
We spent a Yery quiet Christmas alone
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and n te a Yery simple dinner. They sent us
up half a bog from the ranch, the other
day, and it turned out to be practically a
whole hog, minus only the hind quart er s. It
was frozen, of course, and J eff and I have
had a struggle trying to cut it up. If anyone can imagine a man on crutches and a
ninety-fi ,.e pound woman wrestling with a
huge frozen hog, they might get some idea
of the ludicrous picture we must have presented. We finally managed to get a nice
roast for our Christmas dinner, so dined on
roast-pork, browned potatoes, hot biscuits,
apple sauce, molasses pudding and coffee.
We haven't seen much of our neighbors,
in whose back yard we live, as l\Irs. Houston
has been ill with the flu since some days
before we came; although we do see :\Ir.
Houston occasionally.
Their hired-man.
Walter, a big raw-boned "bill-billy" kid, is a
constant visitor and in between trips with
kindling-wood for me, toasts his feet at our
fire and brags of bis prowess as a broncstomper.
New-Year, 1933
Don, George, and Ted brought the cattle
up, the early part of the week. Ted is now
settled in the "living and dining-room",
which also serves as a bunk-house.
Yesterday Jeff removed his cast and
donned an oxford, as he is unable to wear a
boot . owing to the tenderness of his foot. He
insists, however, on wearing a boot on his
other foot. He has the appearance of ha ving one leg shorter than the other.
Today, we went down to Hallie and Don's
to a Kew Year party. Terry and Louise
were there and were the objects of much
good-natured chaffing, as they were married in Miles City a little more than a week
ago.
This afternoon, little Don and George
went skating on the rher. Hallie with
baby Virginia, Terry and Louise, and J eff
and I trailed along to watch them. Terry
and Jeff got the idea they wanted to skate,
as they feel very cocky at being off their
crutches. As Louise and I Yigorously vetoed the idea, they amused tbemsehes by
laughing at George, as we all did. On
skates George is as awkward ns a day-old
calf. He fell down perio<lically e,·ery few
minutes and spent the re~t of th e tim e trying to save himself from falling. We lnugbed

• at him• so much, he finally s t·artcd 11p th e
hank to take hi s skates off: he wa s so
hlin<led witb ang r at us, that be frll ba ck
down th e hn11k, poppin~ his bead on th e ice.
The skating exhibition lleing on' r , we went
ba ck to the hou se to see how the poker gam e
was prog r ess in~ .
The me11 i1layell until
near midnight and wllen we s tarted llomc,
T ed's pocke ts were full, while the others
couldn't bring forth even one forlorn jingle
from theirs.
Mid-January
Ted went to the ranch last week to help
Don and George gather some cattle. H e
haclu't as yet returned, when the river
started to break up and Jeff found it necessary to bring the cows across the river to
the feeding ground. I bundled up to h elp
him.
We first rode clown to Jim Holton's for
diuner, a s .J cff wanted to see him about a
horse he lost last spring. Jim is a husky,
fine-looking old fellow with a grny rnnstnch e
and kindly blue eyes. While bis " ·ifc wa s
preparing dinner, Jeff and I sat nenr the
heater in the livi11g-room and talked to him.
Every few minutes Jim dropped off to slee p.
His foot, which was propped on the heater .
would start to slide and would finnlly hit
the floor with n thnd which nwakP11f'cl him .
Ile would tben rl'sume tbe convenmtion until
sleep again overcame him.
After a dinner topped with Mrs. Holton·~
golden biscuits, we started for horn('. pi<'k·
ing up tile cows en route. 'Ve g-ot th<' rn to
the river and there tlle fun hcgm1. F'or n 11
hour and a half we struggled to get them
out on the river. There were about three
inches of water running 011 t op of th e kl'.
Althou~h we g-ot the cows start1:'<l nicely, th e
calves refused to follow. Th ey stood on th e
bank and bawled; the cows of course cnruf'
back to them. Finally Jeff roped a calf nrn1
dragged it across, ho1)ing that its mothe r
would follow and that th e r eF: t would follow her. The calf lost its root i 11g n 11<1 r
was ufrnid it would drown. l•<'ing drngg!·d
through the iry water; hut it wohhlcd to
its feet and bawled piteou sly ·w hen Jeff
reached the opposite bank with it. H e th en
tied it to a willow and came hack a cross.
The mother ran out into mid-s tream, th en,
like all "sh e' '-creatures, duu1gf'<l lwr min<l
11 ud came back.

F or n11othe r hour we strngglc<.1 iu I h!·
<.:olcl wlJile the s u11 s:111k lower. Al ong :iho n t
fiy e o'clnek of n .T::r nuary aftern oon it gl'l ~
vlenty cold. 1\1) f ct f elt like pi eces of wood .
Two or t-lHee tim es the cows go t hack i111
011 the hnn k n 11(1 rn n off amougst the husll f'S.
Eacll tim l' we hrou gllt tbem huck :lll<l
crowd ed th em onto tll e e dge of the ice. F inally, ou e poor weak heifer was crowded
into mid-s tream by the others, and, following the liu e or" lea s t resistance, went on
across. 'Ve closed in behind the others and
waited, almost not daring to breath, while
th ey trailed after her ; the calves close beside thPir mothers, trembling as their littl e
legs moved gingerly through the icy water.
At last, they were a cross! Jeff untied the
shivering calf from the willow and we roclc
swi Ctl y home in the cold dusk.
"Pnnching cows" is fun when the weath er
is nice ; but it takes a r en 1 love for the cow
hnsinf'ss to n1nke on e forgPt stiff limbs nncl
eol<l fcf't. :JPff's 1111111 foot throhhed painfully wh en it ::;tarted to warm np; my numbness was swiftly fori:~otten as I begnn prep:nations for our supper.
Onr kitchPn rn11g-e is one of those tern110rame11 tnl stm·es \Yh ich hns to be coaxed
n nd , 'vi th grf'f' n f'otto1nvoo<l, doesn' t "coax"
vf'ry wf' ll. .Tdf is the only one who cnn g-et
it to burn; 11fter lw ha s fixe<1 it, the beat
lH:'<'OllH:'S so i11tPn se 011e can hardly stay in
the kitchen.
i::;ome of th e pun ch ers from the Rosehm1
lrnpp('l1 ell alo11g th e othe r 11i.i::-l1t, jnst a s I
wn s gctth1g suppe r. I hacl cnougll "pinto·
crtke" (mola sses marble-sake ) f or my O\Yll
fnrnil>· of CO \Y-hantl s (i11clncling Don , George
nnll Tl'cl besid es J eff) hnt not suffi cient f or
three m ore hungr y wad<li es. so I made nppl e
pi es . The stove 'vas in a sulking mood, bu t
.J e ff came to th e r f'sc ue \Yith a couple of
pine-knots. ·w h er e h e nn cnrthed them is n
mys tery, a s I didn't know ther e wa s eYen
ns mn ch a s a twig- of pin e in th e entire
\\·ond -pik. Th f' s l nvf' hl'C:t nil' a rnn ring- in f1 •r11n :is t·lu' knots ldnzf'd. lf'f' nrf11lly l g-nze<l
in thf' ove n. the pif'-cr11st wns nlrcady more
than gold en brown but the apples wer e still
not cook eel through. In a i1n nic, I summ oned
,frff. ""WI.int shall I c1o ?" I wailed. "'l'h c
pi<~ is ruined nnd I 1HtYen't any dessert for
th e men! "
.Teff hnggc<l lllf' n1H1 whisperPcl reass ur-
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ingly, "Leave the oven door opeu , H oney,
aud let 'er cook." "But the cru st ''ill bur11 ,'"
I 11rntl'~h' ll. J eff shooked bi s hl'nd. ''Nu, it
wo11't. The boys will like it anyway, jus t
because it's apple pie." Altogether it didu't
take more than fifteen mi11utes for the pie
to get thoroughly doue, the crust miraculously did11·t burn, and the pie received high
praise. As I washed dishes, Jeff entered
the kitchen his eyes twinkliug. "Well, Honey,
you certainly know bow to manufacture the
pies, but from now on you'd better let your
old man fix the fire to bake them."
Ted bad little or nothing to do, Jeff getting along fine and able to do all the nece~sary riding, so Don bas paid him off. He
headed for the Crow Reservation, which is
home to him. 'Ve hated to see him leave,
as he's good company. But it probably won't
be long until we shall have to start feediug.
Then Don will hire someone to help Jeff
again, as he will hardly be able to feed nine
hundred head of cattle by himself. I'm
afraid the next one mny not be as nice to
have around as Ted was.
February 1
We had a big blizzard about ten days ago
and have nearly frozen to death in our
shack. The bread, which I put in the warming-oven at 11ight, is frozen in the morning;

the worJ{-table in the kitchen gets a thin
film of ice on it, when I wipe it off with
the dish-cloth, and I haven't dared mop the
kiteh en floor for f par of getting imeumonia,
as I know it woulcln"t clry.
Ray Hedges was helping f eed the cattle,
but is no longer with us. H e and Walter
visited a moonshiner last week and Hay became very ill from imbibing t oo much raw
whiskey. His father , Lyman H edges. has
taken his place. I nm actually afraid to sit
next him at the table as he insists on telling stories while h e eats. That sounds harmless, but telling stories is a very active
bnsin0ss with Lyman. H e smacks his lips,
sbnffll's his fret nnc1 w:1Yes his knife an<l
fork around; I am constantly dodging.
Mid-February
It was cold before , now it is colder. We
have had thirty-five and forty degrees below zero for three days. Jeff pitched hay
and fed his stock. regnrdless of the cold;
and froze a spot on his chin the size of a

dollar, which ha s a benutiful bli-: tL' r on i r.
lle very fooli shly got dow11 and drn11k ont
of the hole in the ice, where the cattl e drink.
""llL'll he arosl', the water froz e 011 bis cllin
before he conld wipe it off. Lyman bad a
n·ry opportu11e break-dow11 with hi:-: slt' cl
and bas bee11 worki11g on it in tht> !': lt elte r
of the lllacksmith shop.
Jeff gets up and prepares bre akfast for
the men, wearing his sheepskin vest nnd bi overshoes, \Vhile the house is getting "'arm
enough for me to get up and dress; although
it does11't get above the freezing point, I
k11ow. I have been wearing the fir st woolen
underwear since my childhood, wool trou s ers, a jersey turtle-neck s"·eater and \YOOlen
socks under my boots. Still I shh-er as I
prepare dinner over the red-hot range. If
I roll up my sleeves, my arms get cold.
"'hen my feet get cold, I go prop them 11p
on the little heater in our bedroom. which
has indeed proved to be the warwP~t room
in the house. 'Ve gather arouml tlle bi1!
heater in the dining-room and cnn SPe the
Yapor from our breath as plainly as tbougll
we were outside.
Yet, ull things must come to an e11d: at
night, under wool blankets, sougans and n
feather quilt, I am able to forget that it is
forty below zero. The cattle, bowe-.;-er. have
nothing to look forward to sa-.;-e the rem ote
promise of spring. They are doing -.;-ery well.
though, and we have lost but one cow and
one calf. A couple of calves have fr ozen
feet.
March
We had Indian visitors the othe r day.
Chief Little Eagle and bis gram1 son were
here looking for dead calves. (The Indians
will eat anything. They seem to be able
to "smell it in the air" when one is butcherin~. They ahvays show up and make off
with the entrails and stomach.)
Jeff decided to bargain with them and told
them that if they would help him 11itch a
rack-load of hay (a regular afternoon procedure, i11 preparation for the ne xt m orning's feeding) he would show them a d entl
calf. Little Eagle said, "No-Work-Get
two dollars," holding out two fing ers. "All
right," said Jeff, "then I won·t give you the
cnlf." At this moment the grandson, Jim,
whose mouth was evidently watering for
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veal, began to jabber earnestly in Chryenne.
l!'innlly Little Eagle nodded, "All rigbtWork-Get calf."
Jeff, meantime, sensing a chance for more
trading, showed the I11dians a rnwhide noseband for a hacknmore, which he had just
completed with some very fancy braidin~
in two shades of soft leather over t he nose.
Jim wanted it badly. Jeff said, "Two dollars." "No!" said Little Eagle; and reaching for Jim, he unbuttoned his coat and
shirt and fingered his underwear. "Government just give 'em-new-wool-Trade for
nose-band." Jeff suppressed a desi re to laugb,
"No, Little Eagle, two dollars. I don't need
underwear; I have some. Two dollars for
the nose-band."
Little Eagle shrugged and Jim gazed longingly at the bright leather-work. Little Eagle
gazed at Jim, asked a question in Cheyenne,
and at Jim's reply turned to Jeff once more,
"All right - two dollars - get Government
pension check first of month-get nose-band
then. Save 'em for me."
So saying, they headed for the meadow.
After the bay wns loaded, Jeff led the way
to the dead calf. Little Engle poked it with
a finger and turned to Jeff in disgust, "No
good ! Frozen !" Then waving his hands toward the sun, "Sun get hot, make cnlf soft.
I come back, get 'em."
We hnve new neighbors. Ty Green has
bought the old Herbert place, to the south
of us. He and bis hired man were here for
their meals while moving their bou Rcbolrl
goods. Now that bis wife nnd nine children
have moved in, they are no 1011ger boarders.
Ty ha s n blnck mare called Chitu. He
nskc1l J eff to tnke her nnd "k!lock the rough
off her," as she is It bit too much of n
handful for Ty to mnnnge. 'l'hus fnr, the
mare bns "kno<'ked the rough off" ,Jefr. Ile
rode her, the first time, in Ty's corral. Ty
hasn't as yet bad time to do much r epairing and, like everything else on the plnc<',
the corral is in bn!l shnpP. Ty RtntionPrl 11
boy in each gap. The hnrn hnR hig hnlfand-half doors, enabling one to close the
lower half nnd leave the upper half 011en
for ventilation. Iuside the big bnrn, nhont
hnlf wny hll ck. is a gate. .Je ff mount<'rl
Chitn nnd she "turned 'er on". 1·kin~ wild
as n coyote, or wild er, Abe steerNl clPar of
thP frn<'f! wlu•re the Am nil hoyH wr·n· Hf a·
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tioned and headed for tlle barn, in tbrougb
the open upp<'r llalf. of the door sbe went
nnd sto11ped j ust short of the inn er gate.
.Jeff was st ill safely in the saddle, which
was ra tber a surprise to himself us well ns
to Ty. As he gazed around, voices came
from above, "My go8h-be's still on her? "
Leaning out of a trap-door in the haymow
were three tousled little heads, three pairs
of round eyes, and three gaping astonished
littl e mouths.
After riding h er at Ty's, J eff brought
Chita home. Next day he started out of the
east gate of the corral on her. Because of
au April snow, be was wearing overshoes.
He was half-way into the sadd le when she
started bucking. He had his left foot in its
stirrup but couldn't manage to get the right
one in. She bucked straight for a pile of
machin ery by the blacksmith shop; she
stopped jus t short of it, wheeled sharply,
h ead ing out through the yard gate, barely
misf'iing the gatepost. .J eff had to kick loose
of the stirrup in order to save his foot from
be ing crushed. From then on, having neither
stirrup, he bad to do some fancy ridin~.
Cbita bucked and ran all the way from the
yard gate to the mail-box, a quarter of n
mile. Then she decided to behave herself
n11<1 hns heen a perfect lady ever since.
\Ve had to leave Booger at the ranch
when we came up here, as be was badl.'·
wire-cu t and we were afraid for a while
that we might have to shoot him. He h ea lt'd
nicC'ly, however, so Don brought him up to
us not long ago. Jeff bas kept him in tbr
barn nnd has been graining him to give him
strength for tbe Rmnmer's riding.
'l'he other morning .Je ff cn me in with the
fnll milk pnil and a long face, as I wa s grtting hrrnkfnst. Tlis first wortls Wl'l'P, " T
have the worst lu ck of any guy I know."
His exprefis ion was truly woebegon e. I immediately forgot that the sun wns shininl!
on fl frrsh clcnn world and tbnt I lu1<l jll~t
ll<'n r<l n m0nrlow-ln rk sin .~ing' ont in the' hig
hny -nH':id ow. Anxiousl.v I inquired , "\Vllnt'~
bappenecl now?" "It's nooger." InnnNlintrl~·
my hrart snnk. Poor little Booger. bis life>
hncl heen 0110 long srries of mishnps. a ntl
now, j1rnt whrn he sremctl to he gd ti ng owr
his strPak of hnrl lu <'k . . . "I had him )n
thr harn l:1st 1ti g!tt nnrl h0 jnmpPrl inti• f111•
111nn gc•r 1111rl rippC'd hi~ ~lto11Jdc·r opP11 011 n
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big s pike,'' Jeff went on. "I was a fool not
to have pulled it out of there long ago.
Booger's really ruined this time. Go on out
and see him. I turned him into the corral."
Breakfast was forgotten. After a hurried
caress for Jeff, I fled through the house
and out toward the corral. Halfway to the
gate I was halted by Jeff's laughter, from
the doorway where he was watching my
flight, and a shout of "April Fool" rang in
my amazed ears. After a good-natured pommeling, I forgave him, happy in the knowledge that Booger was quite all right.

~{f'd-April
The cattle baYe been turned out into the
big billy pastures for some time and it has
kept Jeff busy riding line on them. The
yearling heifers are fidgety, the heel-flies
are busy at work, and water isn't any too
plentiful at the springs; so the cattle work
<lown to the road aud try to get through
the f ence to the river. Don and George are
supposed to be up soon to move them back
to the main ranch.
Lust Sunday Jeff hitched Dick and Jumbo
to a little wagon of Houston's (which was,
incidentally, minus its springs) and we went
to the pasture to scatter salt for the cattle.
The trip was rather hazardous, as Dick and
.Jumbo weigh around sixteen hundred pounds
apiece, Dick has the reputation of running
away, and we expected the wagon to fall
apart at any moment. We jo~ged along merrily, however, stopping only to explore a
couple of old moonshine stills and put some
cattle, that had worked through the fence
onto the road, back through the gate into
the pasture.
We had to go up onto a flat table-land;
n11<1 when we startP<l nlmos t strnig'ht np on'r
nigger-]J.ead rocks, through low-ba11gi11g pine
trees, Dick fidgeting every step of the way,
I began to get really jittery. We finally
made it to the top and I breathed a deep
Righ of relief. We could see for miles--even
t.o the muddy hills along the Yellowstone
river, seventy-fi>e miles to the north of us.
Southward the mountains loomed, whitecupped nnd misty blue.
After distributing the salt, we started back
down. It was even worse than the trip up,
but after what seemed like an eternity, we
were snfcly on level ground once more. J eff

turned the horses O>er to me aud { drove
home. J eff pretended he was an Indian
buck, sea ting himself on the floor of the
wagon, while the "squaw'' drOH' the team .
If anyone ever saw a squnw attired i11 pants
and cowboy boots, with red hair flaming out
from under the brim of a Stetson, I, Lynne
Carson Tiernan, was that squaw.
Jeff purchased a two-year-old thoroughbred stallion from Ty the other day. He is
a pretty little sorrel with rather odd white
markings on his face and a round white
spot, about twice the size of a dollar, on bis
side. He is deep-chested, high-withered and
clean-legged. His name, given him by Ty, is
Red Oak. Jeff has been fooling with him
and bas him gentle enough that he can jump
on him bareback and ride him around the
corral. Today, just before dinner, Jeff and
I were out in the corral, Jeff proudly pointing out bis good points, when be jumped
and kicked at me. Jeff bad him by the
halter and jerked him around, so I was untouched save for having my knee barely
grazed by bis flying hoof.
'Ve sold Goldie to an eastern horse-buyer.
All spring he has been bucking with Jf>ff,
and be decided I bad best not try to ride
him any more. Old horses very often get
bucking notions after years of apparf>nt do~ ; when they do, their legs quite frequently go bad and their peri od of usefulness
is at an end.
A week later

Don and George were here gathering the
cattle the early part of the week. They
started home with them; next day our neighbors from down the river sent word that
they were drifting back. Jeff spent a couple
of days throwing them back into the pn~
ture ; then sent word to Don that he would
have to come get them again. They started
home with them the second time and npp:uently got them located, as we ba>e beard
nothing more of them.
I have been cleaning windows, washing
curtains, scrubbing floors and packing supplies and belongings, preparatory to mo>ing ~
back to the ranch. We will ha>e the bay- ~
rack, loaded with belongings, the two teams
-Dick and Jumbo, and Doc and Jerry-and
the little Booger.
We branded H ed O:ik yesterday and "ill

leave him witll 'l~y for a week or so until
Jeff can come after him.

tit<' ot ll c>rs, GC>Mge g-oi11g south as Jeff n nd
I )ll'OCf' C'd('(l Wf'St.

ns onr so rrowful co111p:mion w :1s
ont of sight, .Tf'ff dismotmted, "Like to trn de
horsvs for a whil e. Lyn1w? NaYajo's not ns
l':tsy riding as Hocket.''
I'm nfrn i'1 m:r month fell open-Blue
Hocket ! I hadn't forgotten his ThanksgiYin .~ e xbiGition. "Hut,'' I falter0d, "he 's m•ver l>een ridd en by a woman. Will it be all
right?"
"I wouldn't let yon ride him it wasn't safe,
Honey ; you know that."
.Teff imvli ed an un spoken hurt to think
that I "·ouldn't trust him with my safety.
ThN<' was n o arg-urne11t I could make
against that plea, so I <li 8mounted and .Je ff
held Hocket as I swu ng aboard. J eff wa s
right, nothing happened. Rocket packed me
many miles that day, but no one at the r:u1 ch
shnll eve r know thnt I 'vnsn't mounted on
Kavnjo nll <lay. .Jeff doesn't want to lose
him, as he's by far the best all-around "cowho rse" on the rnnch. un eqnnled either a s n
rnpe-horsr or eutting horse>. If Don kn e w thnt
Hoe ket w:i s g-entle 0uongh to pack n woman .
J eff wou}(l be asked to gfre him up and
would be giYen a green bronc in his place.
Later
W e hncl a bit of excitement around h 0re
yesterday.
Don. with the wngon, n 1Hl .Jeff and George
011 hors<'kll' k hnr1 go11 e to the uppe r menrlow
About mid-afternoon, here
to f ix fr11ee.
ca me the gentle old team down the road, as
fast ns t-lH•y to nld run, with no one in the
w:1go11. I'rc·t ty soon Don cn n1p :tlong, wnlk ing, then Jeff :i 1H1 George 011 their h o r se ~.
H()(·kd ''":t s w:1lking a s if he'd cn t·cn ln ro.
]Ip :::;t·11111lile<l n1H1 fnniye<l as if' on the ,·ergc
11f falling.
Roon ''"e hac1 tll e whole stor~-. .Jeff "· a~
u~i11g a hair r ove for reins 011 his tridlc:
h l' il'ft Hocket, hobbkd , stan ding wi th the
rdn s cl<rn·n, while h e helped Don n nd Grorge
"·it11 the fen ce. Geor.i::-e wa s riding a littl e
sorrel r~·c loll e cn11rc1 P eanuts. He t ied him
to a tree . The old team stood f)ni etly without tyi11g, so they were fr ee to go n11ywllrrc.
hn<l th<'.V hnd such a notion. Blue Hocket
C'losed his ey0s, settle<1 on one bind lc>g and
<loze<l off. A fn•sl1 littlf' hrerze sw:ty<•d tilt•
n ·i11s. Hockl't 1-l <'Y<'S jl(IJl)l<'cl opr11-whnt "·n:-:
As s11ot1

April 22
'Ve wer e all r e:Hly to leave " ·hen it s now<'d.
so we 11:1<1 to stny on•r t·wo <lay:-:. "'t• s tartr d
from Hou s ton's at seven o'clot k thi s morning and r eached the Swinging-H at seven
o'clock this evening. "re start0d with Di ck
and Jumbo pulling the load aml Dock, Jerry
and Booger tied behind; hnt before we bad
gone many miles, Dick and Jumbo broke the
doubl e-trees pulling through tlle mud ; we
had an extra, so made the change au<l put
Doc and Jerry on the load too. "\Ve bad gone
only a few yards when Dick popped it again.
Luckily we were near a ranch, so borrowed
one and traveled on without mishap. We
bad our dinner at the Brandenburg bridge.
J eff unhitched , fed -and watered the horses;
we built a fire and feasted on bacon and
0ggs, sandwiches, rai sin-pie and coffee. From
the bridge the road was dry and we made
good time. I drove for the last eight or nine
miles, feeling very proud of be ing able to
h:uulle a four-horse team. Then I r0rn embered that my father u sed to freight wool
and handle teams of from twelve to sixteen
horses, and my bead quickly r esum ed its normal proportions.
About seven miles from borne we rn 0t .Jeff's
uncle. He said that our cattle wintered well,
with no loss . It was sweet mu s ic to onr
ears. Our herd keeps growing, slowly bnt
surely, nud we hope, l>efore too lon g, to haye
enough to establish an outfit of onr own .
My first wiuter's sojourn i11 n co w-cn rnp
is ended. It was a lot of fnn a l(lng with
the discomfort. I hope we shn 11 spem1 rna11y
more winters in camri, the Olll.'· l'<'S<' rrn tion
I nm holding is, thnt the next tillll' our nl1o<l e
will be snug-ge1· than the "cracke r-b ox '' i11
which we spent this winter.
Mid-May
Last week, mounted on Navajo, lit t le Don's
horse, I ro<le with Jeff and Georg-e, movingthe bulls to new pasture. It drizzl e<1 min
all day, but our long- slicker8 kC'pt us dry.
The hulls are 11aturully rel'ltless n t this timn
of year and the rain didn't help nrnttrrs, but
we finally got them moYed .
wen' short
thr0c hulls. thongh, so whP11 'H' 1·10:-:<'<l ti!<•
~ate 011 thosp Wt' lllld JllOY<'d W<' lo(lk<•d for

"'<'
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that hairy thing iu front of bis n ose? Surely
sua ke Imel en>r looked like that! A ''"ay
b e went, hohhles and all, past the tt-am and
straight oYer a thirty-foot cut-bank. The
tNlm, sturtlrc1, hea ded for home. George
lea11ed for Peanuts, bis one idea, to catch
the team. In his hurry, he lit, as usual, behind the saddle and was thrown high in the
nir. While he sat on the ground, feeling
cautiously of bis bones, Jeff and Don
reached the cut-bank and gazed morosely on
Rocket, lying at the bottom, bis head twisted
back under his neck.
"By God, Jeff, he's dead!" whispered Don .
\! Jeff scrambled down the bank, Don close
behind. Tenderly, they straightened out his
head. Rocket blinked bis eyes, gave a snort
and plunged unsteadily to bis feet. It was
almost unbelievable, yet, there he stood, badly frightened and dazed, but able to travel.

110

Note: During the period from May to December of 1933, Lynn e was once again necessarily separated fr o m Jeff. She ~p e nt most of
this period in Miles City.
During this tim e
Jeff trade d Booge r for a black mare call ed
Doris. Cliff, Jeff' s brother, went to work at
the Swinging-H. Terry Brown met with difficulty when he branded a "slick" colt and was
put on a three-yea r p arole for horse-stealing.
Jn O c tober, th e outfit shipp ed their ca.Ives from
Rosebud, and Lynne a nd h e r sister-in-law
joined the boys for the occasion.
Aft e r the
cattle were loaded out, they attended a dance,
and were dinn er gue~ts at the chuck-wagon on
the following d a y.
In early December J eff contracted scarl e tina,
but wa:; able to h ave the Diamond-L in :;hape
for Lynne's hom ecoming; where she resum es
her journal.

December 23, 1933
Tonight finds me at home once again, at
the Diamond-L on Soda Biscuit Creek. Jeff
and Cliff brought me out in the ranch jitney;
and although both the brakes and the radiator froze and bad to be thawed out before
we left Miles City, we reached home without
furth er mishap.
Sam Green and his wife Annie are gone
with all of the ir household belongings; Sam
resigned his job ; Don has the job of foreman now, permanently. Jeff and Cliff and
I stng-ed a triumphal tour of the rather barr en-looking rooms tonight, singing Annie
Doesn't .Live IIer e An,y More as loudly as
our voices would permit.
Tomorrow I shall unpack my trunk; perhnp~ I'll lJe nl>le to give the rooms u more

l'hri:-:tmas
Cliff we11t to the ranch Yl'S tl•rd:1~- . .ldf
wl'11t with him n11d brought h:tl'k n fillL' tur kt·~-. so 0111· s0co111l Ch ristmas find~ u~ din in:.= 011 tnrkt•y. dres:-:ing. en111ht'rril'$ :l tHI all
i-!H:' n ·st of the trimmings. TPrry nnd L11ui~t'
Sl'llt ns 1111 i11Yitatio11 to spend Christmas with
them, hut fiftet'll miles is quite a tlistaneL'
to rid e horseba ck to eat Christmas dinner, as
it is e xtr ewe l~' eold. Besides, J eff had t o get
the pump-e11gi11e in working order so that
the cattle could baYe water: for, ns he r emarked, "It's just another clay to the cattle."
January 5, 1934
We a woke in the middle of th e night to
bear rain pattering on the tin roof. Today
we are isolate<1 in a sea of ice and v•ater.
The creek, frozen oYer, cannot carry all of
the excess water; the cattle are marooned ou
little islands ou either side of the regular
creek-bed and underneath is a glare of ice.
Jeff had to shoe the team this morning so
they could get clown the hill to the creek to
drink.
Late February
Our winter apparently ended with the unseasonable rain. It has been warm a11d
dry mos t of the time since.
Cliff came over from the ranch to help
Jeff get ice for the cistern. They finally
managed to get . a small amount from a reseHoir a few miles below us. Jeff hauled
cottonseed cake to the cows in a sled while
the ice lasted, but now he bas an old buggy
from the ranch.
Mr. Kent supplied us with kalsorn ine, Yarnish and paint; we ha Ye completed our r en OYntion of the hou se and haYe also cleaned
up the yard and outbuildings. \\'e 'Yorke<l
lon~est on th e house.
"~e made frame s fo r
our pitchers out of ash twigs and Yarnish ed
them. W e laid new linoleum in the kitch en:
and I hung new drapes in the liYingroom
and bedroom. It is very li\able nnd h omelike now; but we are not to stay h er e.
EYer since our marriage we haYe plauned
for the day when we might go on a place of
our own, with our own stock. l'\o"-, it seems,
Lady Luck ha s chosen to smile on us.
l\lel \Villcox, after making seYernl cn lls 011
us, finally came to n11 agn•ement with .T0ff,
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in co11nection witb tbe old home-ranch up
tbe creek, wbich he has heP n leasing. H e is
to lrny the place, l1aying cnsh to Mrs. Ti ernan and the t\YO girls, while Jeff nud Uliff
\\ill take their shares in cattle.
With what
cattle we already ba ,.e we i;;houl<l he able to
get by. It will mean 11 great dea l of scrimping, as times are very bud, but with a little
"break" we should be able to accumulate a
real herd.
Of course, we shall never have the kind of
an outfit that the old timers had. A man
used to be able to run his cattle for practically nothing, as the country was unfenced
and the grass had not been plowed under by
the dry-farmers. Now, it is a question of
leasing pasture and buying feed for the winter. Even as short a time as twenty-five
years ago, the cowman saw all of his cattle
only twice a year, during the spring and fall
roundups. The roundup qovered countless
miles of territory and took several weeks to
complete. The cowboy's living quarters were
his saddle, bis bed-roll, and the chuck-wagon.
Mel and Jeff and I explored the old Diamond-L chuck-hox one nfter11oon, wbi ch we
discovered propped against a corner of tbe
ice-house. In one drawer we found some
rusty knives and forks, in a second a broken
saucer, in a third a can of mnstnrrl aud nn
unmarked can containing som('thin~ which
we judged to be either salt or i;;ugar. Mel
took some on the tip of his pocket-knife and,
tasting it, found it to be sugar. In another
drawer, marked "Cowboys," we found a few
matches and a stubby pencil. The Diamond-L
roundup wagon has not been running since,
at least, twenty-five years ago, and we are
probably the first who have opened tlle
chuck-box in that time.
April 1
Easter Sunday. Cliff left tbis afternoon
for his new job. He will work for wages,
while Jeff and I settle somewhere to look
after the stock. Early this morning, Cliff,
J eff and I headed up the creek for Mel's. I
rod e Dixie, the llorse tba t filled George's
pipe with mud. I found thn t be r en lly is
rather lrnrd to mount, looking nt vou as
thong-h be thonght it mitht uc fun to kick
your hat off. Cliff hl'id him while I climbed
on, my movements somewhat encumbered by
Jeff's lC'rrthrr chnps.

W e arrived rrt Mel's about eigbt o'clock nnd
the boys swnng into action. Mel's grandniece and I sat on the corral fence and
wn tched the men brand out the heifers.
There are twenty-eight of them, all twoyeur olds, nice looking "white faces." They
were rather hard to handle, hut the branding went along smoothly and the job was
completed by noon. 'Ve have, also, a fine
three-year-old bull, which we will leave here
until the breeding season.
After dinner we started down the creek
with the heifers. It was dark by the time
Jeff and I finally got them turned into a
pasture about a. mile west of here which we
have had leased during this last year for
Off< horses.
Riding on home in the darkness, we talked
of our future. If only it would rain, so the
new grass would have a chnnce to get started, we could look ahead with even more joy,
but we can only hope and pray and strive to
somehow reta in the supreme optimism which
has always been the primary requisite o! a
dweller in the sage country.
April 20
'Ve have secured a place about twenty
miles from here, across Tongue riyer, on the
head of Foot. Creek, nbont five miles from
whe re my s ister Mary aud her husband Alan
haYe their ranch.
We have leased a section opening on about
twelve sections of unfenced range. Our section hns a fin~ spring on it, and we will
ba ve the use of nn adjoining "farm," which
also has a spring and a good well. The
buildings are rntber dilapidated, but the
house will meet our needs for the summer
m"onths, after which we will make other
arrangements. 'Ve plan to leave here the
first of May.
Jeff has been breaking Doris, the black
mare for whom he traded Booger. Doris is
small and wiry and does a very fancy job
of bucking eve ry so often; but Jeff is alrPndy roping from her und she is r eally taking to it quite well. An attempt was made
to break her before J eff got possession of
her, nnd she hns tlle nasty hnbit of balking.
At surh rnoments, iC nrged too ruucll, she
sits down and tries to fall over backward.
'l'hus far, she IJ:i s hnr1 li ttle succeRs in her
nttl'lllJlfR t.o "h11ffnlo" .Jc-ff: hut I f('ltr slle
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will never completely giYe up, for her expression is fnr from pious. She llas a bony
nose and a scar over one eye. She reminds
me of the witches in the old fairy tales.
Mel's hired-man has bequeathed to me a
long-legged, homely steed called Darky. Jeff
says I look like a mosquito on his back. A
ladder would be handy in mountmg h im,
but he is a really good cow-horse.
May
We are in our new dwelling, a two-room
frame shack on the flat above the Foot
Creek badlands. After we had moved our
household goods, the old-fashioned way, with
a borrowed team and wagon, once again I
took on the role of puncher and helped Jeff
move our cattle to their new range.
I have been busy with soap and scrubbingbrush since our arrival. The shack has been
the home of two bachelors for a number of
years, and was in a very sorry state. After
much effort, the kitchen cupboards really
look clean enough to bold our meager supply
of dishes.
September 15
/ ' This summer has been like a gruesome and
~never-ending nightmare. Dust, wind, grasshoppers and starving, choking cattle have
imprinted on my mind a picture that can
never be banished. Even as early as the
latter part of May everyone was in a panic.
Although hundreds of people were in Miles
City, participating in the celebration of the
Montana Stockmen's Golden Jubilee, drouth
was an actual fact. The gaiety and hilarity
of those men and women present was that of
doomed people, grasping hysterically for a
moment of laughter before disaster should
overcome them. The commission companies
had already quit buying livestock and in June
the Government began to buy.
We clung tenaciously to our little herd,
hating to sacrifice them for the ridiculously
low prices offered by the Government. Maximum prices were twenty dollars for cows
and ten dollars for calves. Many people got
much less than that for the stock they sold.
At first we sold only a few of the weaker
cattle from Jeff's original herd. The others
we watched over carefully, and managed to
keep the mud-choked springs dug out enough
to keep them wntercd. Gradually we were
forced to sell all but the heifers which Jeff

and Cliff got from Mel and t\YO partiC'ula;
fine cows from the ori~inal herd .
Day after endless dny we w:1 t<"ht>d t
country become more demuled. 'Ille wi
blew almost constantly. Wheuever a ba
of clouds appeared in tlle west we waited f
the rain tllat never came. Only the wii
came, and thunder, and the scent of moistu
that never fell.
We hopefully planted a garden and dl
ditches, irrigating with water pumped l
hand from the well; but the seeds nev.
came up. If they had sprouted the gras
hoppers would have dernured the gret
shoots. They were everywhere, stripping tt
sagebrush, greasewood and the few witl
ered blades of grass left from last yea
They even settled on the house, striving t
find sustenance in the wood. Several timE
we saw clouds of them flying high in the ai:
Over everything hung a fog of dust.
In August Cliff quit his job and cam
hurrying home to see how we were gettin
along. Jeff had hoped to buy cottonseel
cake and pull the cows through the comin;
winter; but Cliff didnt' want to take a gam
ble on a winter that might be tough, so Jef
agreed to sell.
Now they are gone, all but one heife
which we were unable to find. Here we si1
with no cattle, no job, less than a thousan
dollars in cash, a bunch of horses which w
hope will live until spring; and I nm to ha'"
a child in February.
Luckily food costs ha Ye been very low am
since we butchered a fat calf in July and
canned it, our expenses haYe been very smal
Our grocery bills have aYeraged less tha
fifteen dollars a month.
We shall have to moYe from our sba<
soon, however, as it will not be warm enou~
for the winter months. If our plans do n
go awry, we will live just a mile from Ma:
and Alan this winter; as Pete Schaeffer a1
his wife plan to go east in search of wor
and want us to take care of their place whl
they are gone.

January 15, 1935
In October, when Pete nud his wife le
we moved into their house and have be
quite comfortable her e. During Novemt
and Decemher, Jeff and Cliff took a job
the "Nort.b Side,'' working for a horse o·
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fit. They came ba ck befor e the h olida ys a url
-we spent Cllris tnrns "·ith ~Iary and Alan.
Jeff and Cliff butchered our r ema ining
heifer, which we finally located, and J eff and
I made a big batch of mi nce mea t; since
then we ha>e been feasting on mincemea t
pies allCl fr esh beef. garnished , of cour e, by
the veget ables ''hich ·ffe purcha ed and
stored la s t fall.
l\lary a nd Ala n leave the girl::; with us
whe ne>e r they go to to,,n ; and if I happen
to be ma king bread when they a re h ere, they
beg for squa wbread, so in to the hot fat go
the little pieces of dough and soon Jean and
Gay, Jeff and Cliff are all in the kitchen
eating the hot squaw-bread a s fa s t as I can
get it fried.
Cliff deli O'h ts in t ea sing the two youngsters; and there is much n o i ~e and excitement, as they insist on playing the piano ,
and drag out Pete's accordian. The "music"
causes a great deal of laughter.
Jeff is so terribly worried most of the time
that laughter is priceless to me right now.
His face is gaunt and lined, and to look at
him makes my heart ache; but somehow I
seem unable to comfort him. He remains
aloof from me in his worry, and I am too
incoherent to make him understand that I
want to help him .
Tomorrow we are going to start canning
the rest of the beef, as I plan to go to town
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ne xt Monda y, to await the comin g of o1 1r
baby.
J eff will ha,·e to take a job soon; th en 0 11r
little family will be split up until we <.:a11
once a O'a in ge t a s take. Th e cou n try is i 11
such terrible co ndition right now th a t it'.going to be >ery b a rd . But so far, ''" a r
least ha ve n't had to go on r eli ef, as th e UH)11ey " ·e r ece i>ed fr om our stock clidn"t h a \· t(f
go for mortgages or other debts, a s so m:111 _y
people·s did .
Jeff' s idleness sin ce we sold the cattl e h a .
bee n very "-eariso rne for him. H e i ' ncn·r
happy except \>hen he is busy. When b e
sta rts working again I know he will ha ,.c a
much mor e optimis tic attitude. Jobs a re a t
a premium right no-w, but Jeff ha s the of fe r
of a steady job on the "North Side" and is
only waiting until I am safe ly out of th e
hospital to take it.
January 19
The beef is cauned. Jeff and I have hnd
colds and Cliff is developing one. l\Iy
thoughts are muddled this morning. I have
had a heada che for two days and nights and
it is getting worse every minute. Dave, the
old dog, is under the house, as it is terribly
cold out. He whines and mourns incessantly.
I wish he'd stop it.
My head feels as though it would shatter,
like a burned-out electric light bulb, if anyone tapped on it. . .
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plowed until · on two sledlike sapling runners. A half ton or more woul; i .
be pitched onto the net. The load would then be pulled up
to the stack by a team of horses. There, by means of a pulley,
lany April 6 . a long rope, a horse and a homemade derrick the hay would
l 's youngest' . be pulled high in the air, swung out over the stack where a
ner. He had . stacker would pull a small trip rope causing the hay to
·.he spring of ·· drop. Every four or five minutes a load would soar skyward.
t..al engineer- : Good stackers were ihre-we hired many over an eight-year
'ter war was ;· span. Believe I was the best of them all-suited me best
He was tall :. anyway. Didn't feel like a top man the day I tangled with
.; kinny." He 1that big grasshopper though. Had been sweating profusely
nilitary ser- -~ that hot day as I treaded on air and up to my waist in
the fall and · smothering hay. Stopped to take a drink of water out of
the water ba which had been sent u on a slin ·load. Was
s really surmo 10 ess or per aps a mmute when su en y sprang
eeding hogs
ally he was ' into the air with an anguished yelp, arms outspread like a
hanging glider. The other stacker backed away in alarm.
1 airplanes.
'. veness and · Men on the ground looked up in amazement. A large grassdesign and , hopper had gone up an overall leg and clamped on-you guessed it. A sneak attack-a low blow-an undercover maneuver
~·ound com-an invasion of privacy-there should be legislation against
ut for Conane with a 1 that. Never had been so startled or abused in my life. Women
iaterial ar- " do have some physical advantages over mere men. I like the
country doctor's explanation of how he thought man might
arm of th
have been created. Woman, perfect in every way, was creat·cs. At the
ed
first. Beautiful. The work was then t urned over to numMinnesota
ber
one angel. He then went to work and man was created.
Degree in
Good
job, but there were a couole of parts left over. Oh well,
ranch was
just hang them on the outside.
)!"'\.
'"" Associat:~ a part of
Lambing time in the spring was a busy busy time. Hee~~
ms in that
tic too. Good lambers were always in short supply. They
B Museum
stayed with the pregnant ewes, around the clock, for three
i:a Monica
weeks or more. When a new lamb arrived, it was necessary,
,1bled over
. if he was to get a good start in life, to break the wax on the
ewe's tea.ts The milk would then start flowing and the \ /
~
Tamb
and the lamber working together would see that the
~:.h e ranch.
youngster
got his first dinner-hot, fresh from the factory.
· bunched
manually.
Had been told that Sumner Abernathy was one of the
_, stacked.
best men in Montana with lambs. Finding him was a prob~
mounted
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grub and
back on a
distance f
rear asser
in no unc
influence'.
"Count sheep on an open range? How could that be with jauP
doneT'
' jacked ur

maggots were discovered a few drops of the volatile liquid ·
put the larvae to sleep permanently. This same knowledge·
able sheep man said, "Be sure and count the sheep every
time you tend camp." Herders were usually supplied with J
grub twice a month.
l
~

"Depends on the terrain. Perhaps you could run them ·
through a small canyon--if no natural passage is available ;
take enough woven wire and put up a temporary corral. l
Sheep can be counted out of any inclosure without cliffi· :
culty." His advice was followed. A temporary corral was
set up and the ewes were counted several times during the ~.
summer. Sure kept the herder on his toes. Almost like count·
ing the teller's money in a bank. In fact, it worked so well l
that we brought back more sheep in the fa 1 than we had ~
taken to the mountains in t he spring. Not only did the i
herder watch the sheep more closely but somehow or othe.
an occasional wandering ewe from another sheep outfit ;
would be added to our flock. In the fall all ewes would be ·
run through a chute and would be checked momentarily ·
at the dodge-gate while their teeth were examined. Those _
with broken or missing teeth or gummers (all teeth gone) ~
would be cut out and sold. Shee like all-cud chewin ani· # Model Tint
mals have front teeth on on th
wer aw so a ull mout
frame an;
is a must or em i
ey are to be successfu range mowgood? Vv'{
ers." We fo und six ewes carrying six different nainted brands
forty mi.le
during the fall "mouthing'' of the sheep trailed back from
garage u
Rock Creek in 1920.
though. E
How abff·
Was it possible to get into the sheep business "without
two for t
really trying?" This Big Bel._ story suggests a method. One
years latE
of their mountain homesteadern had a few tired old ewes
proached
given him. He kept grazing the handful back and forth all
of me-th
summer, rather automatically picking up strays until he
ing me ff\
had a fair sized band. By 1920 he was a real sheepman.
(all hor ·(
some sort
It was in the ummer of 1921 that I discovered how to
-scratch(
"do my thing" while enroute to Rock Creek. Was taking
'§
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"No bacon, no ham, no nothing. "
Back to vVatson. ""What happened to the ham that was
left on the porch last week?"
"vVe saw no ham."
"One was left ." A search party got under way and sure t
enough a well-worn exceptionally thin pork skin that had t
covered the ham was discovered well back in the timber.
The fait hful dog had been tempted a little too far. There I
is a limit to how much temptation four-footed animals, or~
for that matter, two-footed beings, should be exposed to. l
The sheep Vi ere on good range, mixed timber and open '
land . However, something besides our sheep frequented the
area. The herder "Nas startled the day a bear sidled out of
the trees, grabbed a lamb, and disappeared ba ck in the tirn· ·
ber. Bears relish berries, honey, grubs and certin vegetation :
but they are also meat eaters. \Ve had eleven 'lambs carried ·
off that summer. Yes, the herder had a rifle but he knew
that a wounded bear could be super-dangerous and he wa
not sure enough of his marksmanship to take a shot at the
rascal. And the dog had no desire t o challenge the bear

either.
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A herder on an adjacent range bedded his flock down
near an old cabin each night. He was bringing the flock in
one evening when he heard a noise that seemed to come t
from the little building. His shout, "\Vho's in there?" was ·
answered by a bear coming to the door. The terrified herder
turned and ran to a shed and dove head first into a hole
that had been dug by dogs under the floor of the old leanto
and there he stayed until sunup the next day.
The following two years our sheep were grazed on grass f
land at the head of Rock Creek owned by 1-1anuel Brothel".
It was in 1920 or '21 that we were tranped by bad weather
while enroute to that range. vVe were high in the Big Belts
at nightfall when a bone-chilling hailstorm, accomoanied ~
bv thunder and lightning, terrified sheen and men alike. The
sharp iagged foihtning seemed to be striking within inches .
of us. Even old Buck was disturbed. The sheep were crowd·
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Pear Valley,
County. Foun
in a creek bedone ewe succ1
lambs in the
was that if Y(
hundred or in
i,vould have y(
all the sheep
Finally found

close to a beautiful matched pair of big mules, close enoughi
to read their brand. Couldn't get a hand on them, however. ~
Attempted to identify the brand with the State Brand In- ·
spector but it was not a Montana brand. Never learned who.
owned them.
i

The herder was proud of his Fourth of July celebration. f

Mixed up some condensed milk and brown sugar and froze
"ice cream,'' using a mixture of snow and coarse sheep salt'
to do the freezing. The 7000-foot elevation st jll had snow·
banks on the northern slooes.
·
-!

----------------------~~x-

over of some

~ accounted f 01
account for tb
we forget th£
the rule"?

A sudden change in weather caught us during shearing ·
one year. The heavy-wooled ewes had wintered well and the '
lambs were plump. The herder brought the ewes and lamb
to the home ranch in a smothering cloud of dust. It must
have been a hundred in the shade. Late in the second day,
just as the last ewe had been shorn and the last lamb dipped
for ticks, the sky darkened as a heavy black cloud swept in t
from the north. Vicious lightning and thunder accompanied ·
driving icy rain and hail. The near-naked ewes (they had .
lost nearly fourteen pounds of wool) and the lambs were ·,
driven into a nearby pasture. The weather was just t oo much ,
for the sheep. The herder and the sheep dogs quickly lost
control of the shivering ewes as they took off like greyhounds on a race track. Fences didn't stop them- they literally flew with the wind. T he next morning we were all sheep
herders. Sheep were sea ttered over a portion of Prickly
1
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When the small band that had been purchased in the .

Jon shook l
"O K, you
had a herder on our hands but no sheep. So we had to let Jon nodded hi.
the herder, Jon Jan cu, go. Now in the fall of 1917 we needed · the week he r
two herders and I wanted Jon. He was an Austrian but plainly marked
spoke the Romanian language. 1\1any of the herders in
to me and ran
western Montana came from a province in Austria but con· · taking the she
sidered themselves Romanians. Better go to the Bristol Hotel
sounded like f
in Helena-a
dezvous for non-En · r
Looked up jus:
s wa ed in to t e o e t e clerk looked up and said,
hand on his ch
"Single or double?" Many guests preferred a room for t~o
and the hotel seemed able to supply a bedfellow. Told hun
My reply,
I was looking for a herder, Jon Jancu. The name did not
mutely showin
ring a bell with him. Pointing up the stairs he said, "Better
carried rifles,
ask that girl on the second floor, she knows most of them."
troublesome e<
A girl was seated in
· on the 1 ndin
. of the
which carried
s airs. umpmg up alertly she said, "Can rfielp you?
e
an occasional
k new she had often supplied the help that lonesome men
Perhaps Jon i~
wanted-especially herders who had been out on the range
ing the carbine
for six months. I didn't want a girl, just wanted Jon. A the gun.
bushy-haired Slav stuck his head out of a nearby door and
looked me over with interest. He was a herder alright. Maybe
The only
he could help if we could surmount the language banie!· · squeamish drif
No language was necessary for the girl's method of commum·
Knew he coul·
cation. After a tedious di logue in broken English backed
only man in .,
un bv a lot of hand-waving the hairy one finally under- ' in the back se{
stood my problem. Yes, he knew Jon and would get word
T around, pur
to him and sure enough, a few days later. Jon showed up at
ranch) and to·
the ranch. We were both delighted. He, because there were , Charlie saw t1
few jobs for herders in win ter. and me because he was such i. down to Dr. [
a capable hand with sheep plus being a likable person. We
a table and th
were now building a lambing shed and both bands were
looked up arn
bedded down near the building each · night. Another Roto Helena wa.
manian had been ~ecured for the black-face band. Snow
an hour ) as f
had not covered the fields as yet so the sheep found ample
they put Jon
feed in the grain stubble and on alfalfa meadows.
shirt off, two
number of sh·
Jon had been on the job for a month. One morning he
lieve what sh
said, "Wethers in band."
kept adding
I said, "No, that is impossible. Well, maybe one was
spring the re·"'
overlooked."
was down to c
fall of 1916 was sold the following spring we found that we ·
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me. He knew as well as I did that I \Vas not enough {
slv:>ep man to cut them ou t. Said nothing, just +u rn ed
my heel, climbed into the Paige, now definitely looking
Johnston. He was home and invited me into his comfortr.
ranch house. I said, "Lewis P enwell told me to see ~
if I had a problem."
"And ·what is your problem?" Told him about the th
hundred ewes and the rancher's lack of cooperation. Jo}
ston knew every sheep man and cattle owner in the a
and I could tell from his expression that we were invoh
in a thomv situation. iv1y story brought a positive reach
"Don't hke this, don't like it at all. Should not become
volved." I ·was silent. Vlhat could I say ? Was in no posit i
to say anything. Finally rJ ohnston said, "Tell you wha t
will do. That ranch is on Sixteen Mile Creek. Fishing tl
time of year is good. Will take a couple of trout rods a
we will fish up the stream until ve locate the sheep.'' Follc
ing this game plan (game plan, wasn't that expression wid:
used in the 70s? ) we eventually confronted he captor
the 300. The rancher's face fell when he saw J ohnston. HE
was a different situation. i:Nh y, that boy had come back wi
heavy artillery. The rancher's sheep and our wanderi
woolies were grazing nearby. Johnston lost no t ime, not
minute. He walked out into the flock, turned to the ranch
and said, "Run all the sheep through a chute. I ¥ill man t1
dodge gate and cut out Carpenter's sheep." He had quick
noted that the Ringlin · sheep had been mach· - · ·
~.A[. and the others 1an -s orn. ac i
rin leaves fai
T.._of" onzontai n ges o woo on th side"'
mas wh'
\Y
a
ars eave n ges runnin around t
od . It \V :
P
now three mont s pas s eanng time and the te ta. e ridg1
were scarcely visible-visible enough for Johnston, thoug;
He deftl) cut out the machine-clipped ewes-exactly thn
hundred of t hem. A few days later they were driven dovv
Sixteen Mile to a point opposite Toston and then over
low pass t o the Toston-Townsend road. At that point the
were turned over to Walter Baker, a ranch hand. vVhen th
sheeo were headed in the right direction I said. "vValt, yo
will have no trouble now, just follow the road. If they ten
to stray your dog will bring them back in a hurry." Goo
1

a
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over the top of the poles on the fence. When the snowdrift ~
settled and froze, the cattle or sheep walked over the s11 ow.
drifts into the corral and haystack.
We set the posts twelve teet apart in the corral fence Jud
ut on six strands of barbed wire and stretched it tiaht ho•)it1 "
b
'
l
r,
hat a cow would be unable to crawl through. One
of 111 y
neighbors had about a dozen cows that would crawl througl.t
any average ~ence they came to if they took the notion. rl 'iic~
would practically crawl through a stone wall if they co 11 Jd
find a place large enough to put their heads through for a
start. I found them in my haystacks many times.
In repairing these corrals every fall, all six wires around tl1c
corral had to be loosened before they could be stretched tight
again and resta pled. Some of the posts would be rotted off ;1t
the top of the ground and had to be replaced. T11ese corr:ds
were built much larger than the stacks themselves. We oftt:u
had two stacks in one corral and the corral fence should be
at least twelve feet from the haystacks for a driveway on citlitr
side of the stack. Repairing our seven stack yards every st1111 .
mer ran into a lot of time and labor, but nothing is more
important than protecting winter feed.
Due to the light snowfall on the mountains durina the pre ·
ceding winter, the creek went dry at the house the last of
August; but there was water in the creek farther upstrca111
from our buildings. We had no water in the milk cow pastmc
and were forced to put them in the west meadow where they
could get water. The well at the house went dry at the s:11m:
time which necessitated my hauling water in ten-gallon crc:mt
cans from a spring in the creek a mile upstream. One of tltc:
Two cows was due to freshen any day, but I was unable to keep
her home without water.
On our weekly trip to Choteau, Kathleen bought tl1rcc
~ crates of peaches, three crates of plums, and a huge box full of

r-'
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_ oeD~S to can. All the fruit ~as quite ripe and needed canning

~nmcdiately. We got home from town near sundown, and I
burricd up the creek to get the milk cows. I found the one I
had been milking but the one that was ready to freshe11: ~as
nowhere in sight. I knew she had had her calf and was h1dmg
ill- the willows somewhere. If her calf was several hours ol~
lie could follow his mother home; or I could put the _calf m
the pickup and bring it home with the mother folloWI?g behind the pickup. Darkness overtook me and I had to give up
the search for the cow and calf; but I brought the other cow
· home and milked her.
The next morning Kathleen was sick. She got up with the
tt1tention of canning the fruit before it spoiled; but within
~· bulf an hour she was back in bed and willing to stay there. I
&rJbbed myself some fried eggs and toast, put the cream cans
111 the pickup and headed up the creek to find the cow and
ciilf. I found the cow nearly a mile from the house grazing a
· hort distance from the creek. When she saw me coming, she
. disappeared into the willows and went to where she had l~ft
-·her calf. I went on up to the spring and filled the cans with
water. On my way back I stopped the pickup where the cow
'hnd gone into the willows. I found the cow and calf a few
yards back in the willows, loaded the calf i~ the pic~up, and
Jrove home very slowly with the cow followmg the pickup.
With Kathleen's instructions I began learning the art of
canning fruit. The first day, through main strength and awkwordness, I managed to get the nineteen quarts of plums
-canned and was more tired than if I had pitched hay all day.
·1'hc next day I started on the peaches but that was a bigger
fob than the plums because the peaches had to be peeled. A
Small hungry boy could have eaten those eighteen quarts of
penches as fast as I could peel them. By the end of the third
day when nineteen quarts of pears were sealed in the jars, I
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I
~

I

h~d lear~ed about all I_ was interested in learning about

~mg frmt. Strange as it may seem, all this fruit was

c:iu .
exec).

t10nally good. No one who ate the fruit believed I ca 11 . • I 1
n· l
llCl !I.
irecb.y_ west of our ranch. stood Choteau Mountain wliicli
was one of the largest and highest mountains i·n our v !Clll
· · II y
A forest fire broke out several miles west of Chote 3 t 1 rl\ ·1 '
· A~
L\ rn111 .
t am.
itnough the Forest Service had nearly a hund . l
fi h ·
r<X 11 lCll
g tmg the fire, ~hey were unable to control it or put it \1llt
because of t~e wmd. Twice the fire was reported under con
trol. Each time a hard wind
swooped
down on the b un1111g
·
•
.
embers: sucked them up m the air, and deposited them tis
where m the bone-dry timber to start new fires to comh:tt.
The fire continued in a greater or lesser degree according to
the str_ength of the wind from day to day. Propelled by a t v
five mile per hour west wind, according to a government win,d
m~ter, the fire reached the west side of Choteau Mouut: 1i 11 j11
mid-~fternoon. The west slope of the mountain was a couple
~f miles long and covered with a fair stand of green and div
tim?er. From the amount of black smoke which boiled 11p
behmd Choteau Mountain, one didn't have to stretch Iii,
imagination too far to wonder if the whole world was on fire.
By evening the smoke was so thick we were unab1c to :1lT
more than a quarter of a mile and strong enough to burn ottr
throats and eyes. Ashes and small pieces of charred wnrnl
settled on us like huge snowflakes. Some of them were.: still
warm .. The wind died away as darkness began to settle; :111d
the thick smoke began to disappear. In a short time \\.·c wr1r
able to see flames of fire flaring above the solid rock cliff m i
the west side of Choteau Mountain. Had the wind . 1111t
stopped when it did, the fire would have been carried to tlu·
east side of the mountain by sparks and partially burnrd
embers. The east side of the mountain was covered with sc:1t·
tered timber and long dry grass which would have become :1

:.~

-·~""~ fti irie fire. With the help of a west wind we could have lost

iiJl our winter feed.
Two small spot fires

~·

did develop on the east side; but withany wind to fan them, they burned themselves out so that
,w could see no more flames. We went to bed around mid, ·alght when there was no longer anything to see. The next
1norning we could see a thin column of smoke rising from the
tnouldering fires on the east side of Choteau Mountain. I
:drove five miles over to the Ear Mountain Ranger Station to
"'10port the two smouldering fires. Two fire fighters were sent
~UP on the mountain and put the fires out.
. :.. ~/l11c weather turned extremely warm in August accompeni~d by a hot wind which scorched our summer range and
· lllmcd the feed from green to brown. The rain which gave us
___" much trouble in haying was only local and didn't reach
--.down to our summer range. The last of July we moved the
;ht.-cp onto the 1700 acres which we had leased. In a month
JI u grass on this land was gone. The sheep ate possibly a third
-cl the grass while the remainder was trampled down by the
'ijtcep and wasted. The grass was so brittle from the heat and
- Ot winds that it broke off and fell on the ground. The sheep
-didn't pick it up.
. l hnd no more summer range and if I put them on our
. Winter range, they would also strip it in a short time and leave
UI with no winter range and a small hay crop. Due to the
llGht snowfall on the mountains the preceding winter, we
.:didn't have sufficient irrigation water to raise a normal hay

out
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crop.

. 'li1cre seemed to be only one way out of this calamity and
·..till stay in the sheep business. By selling our sheep and lambs
lft August, we could buy another band of sheep in November
,..ht replace them and have our usual winter range left un~ :t Uchcd; but who was in a position 'to buy sheep in August? I
~

. . ),"':

.,
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fou~, wet weather, our loss was no hiaher tha
patience was worn quite th.
b
n usual, b111 °' It
Th
111.
. e weather through April was d
.
wmdy which didn 't interfere with 1 ryb.but qmtc co ld .11111
trouble. The May rains ands
t am mg nor give ll s :111v
orms cau ht
.
fi rst week of Mav and ·t nows
t.
d
.g up w1tli 11" t/ a
.
,
'
I
con
mue
to
ra
d ays a week. It started to
1 .
m or snow s c vc: r ~d
14
snow ear y m the I . .
. and. continued to snow all da with
normng on 1\L1v
mg as it fell. We let th h
y
part of the .s 11ow n wlt
h
e s eep out of the shed
ay. Toward evening the t
s anc1 fCd· U1n 11 "'
·
em pera ture dro
d
mg, and a north wi.nd s
·.
ppe to nc:1r ftr n
prana up h h d "f
··
barely got the sheep b k ~ hw ic
n ted the Sllow. \\/p
· h
ac m t e sheds and
I
mg t, when the wind tri 1 d .
1 .
corra s for I hr
P
e
m
ve
oc1ty
and
.
·
1
.
f u 11 of snow that visib·1·t
1 :11r
.
SWir cc1 tic
"n
11 Ywas 1·1m1tedtoth't
The blizzard raged 0
ll . h
Ir Y y;irds.
n a mg t all th
1
blew itself out durina th
d' . e next cay, :lllcl fi11 :1ll\'
b
e secon mght I · da l
snow had fallen- but th
. dh
.
· . JU bee ;1 fn11t nf
four feet high i; some e wtm dad1 kicked it around into dr r(h
spo s, an eft the g rouncI b;ire 111
· ol ltn
places.
The hay-roof shed and corral were alr d
from previous storms b f
h
ea Y wet and 11111dd\'
e ore t e bli
d
became a sea of water
d
d
zzar came. TI1cv "'"111
deep. The storm was mu , an manure three to six i11clw"
corral during the dav t ofo ~ev~re to let the sheep out of 111 ('
sibie to force the sh~e ob e\ _t em. It would ha ve been i111 pm ·
out. and I had
tlp acJ mto the corral if we had ld I 1wr tt
.
no o 1er pace to
t th
11
hadn't lambed yet d
.
pu
em. 1c ewe'; wi1·id1
·
an weremtheJ b'
1
and lambs in thll I
.
am m~ s ied and Hw (' We.
e sma ambmg sh d
1
had protection f
th
e s were tic only on es ! !i. d
rorn e storm
We let the sheep out of th.
.
h·11 . e corral at daylight ;ind dro,·r
th em to a nearb b
Y a re 1 side whe tI
· d l
awav the snow W'th.
f
.
re ie wm 1;HI hl n\\'11
·
•
1 m a ew mm t
11 h 1
lay down to rest The
u es_ a t es1ecp :md h111 h·{
.
y were more bred than 1wn~ty' . Mt n

t

_: - - <1· -~ ting and eating hay most of the day, the sheep and lambs
~

~,_-;' besan grazing and moving- around toward evening. M any of
• ~;~ the lambs and some ewes were stiff and lame from standing in
.':"': ~mud and water for thirty-six hours. We c.amped the sheep on
:·:·w high ground near the shed until the corral dried out.
·
A thorough search of the corral and shed produced only
:_
:
·two
dead lambs out of approximately five hundred.
.'b .
~ '""'. Inexperienced people condemn sheep because they are
~ under the impression that if anything happens to a sheep, it
__ : immediately dies without any good reason. It is true that sheep
-."!~: _hQve more ailments and diseases than other fam1 animals; but
. ~: -most of their ailments are not contagious. Since sheep are
·-. ~ ntised in much larger numbe_rs than cattle and other farm
::.£., animals, it appears that there is a much heavier loss in sheep.
:~-: _Ten sheep lost amounts to the loss of one cow. Seldom does a
· · __::·~ ' .nmchcr with one hundred cattle fail to lose less than one or
. -~-; two grown animals and several calves each year.
,
I am convinced that sheep and lambs have as much stamina
. "" ond energy, if not more, than any other farm animal. E special.r:?~' ly is this true when compared to other animals in size. When
f..f' :- a lnmb is born, he is up on his feet in a few minutes and gets
· : ~ something to eat if he doesn't chill to death immediately. A
-- calf or colt seldom tries to get up for half an hour after it is
born. If a calf had the energy of a lamb, it would seldom be
lost by being born in a snowstorm or freezing weather.
Tbere are times when it seems that the only way a sheep
will die is to cut off its head and hide it. When I was a boy,
my uncle had a motherless lamb which broke his hind leg
some way when he was only a week old. A splint was put on
the lamb's leg and bound with cloth to let the broken bone
knit. The lamb traveled on three legs, followed the small
band, and rustled a living by stealing milk from other lambs
.- by sucking ewes from behind. When the lamb started to walk
h
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on the splinted leg, the splint and bandage were taken olf. 1
the fall of the year, the lamb was of average size and Uidu't11
even limp on his injured leg. My uncle also tried to set a call'~
broken leg but after months of experimentation he had '"
kill the calf.
During lambing a large ewe got sick and appeared to Uc
trying to lamb. After the drop band herder and I watched l1c1
for half a day, we decided there was definitely sm11ctl1i11~
wrong with her. I hauled her to the shed and put her in a pru
where she could walk around. I examined her thoroughly a1ul
found no signs of labor. I thought that possibly her lamb w:"
not in the proper position to be born and I would have to turn
the lamb, but such was not the case.
She continued to have these sick spells once or twice a week
all through lambing but still nothing normal toward her b111!~
ing ever happened. Most of the time she ate well and scc111cil
as normal as any ewe. I kept her at home in a small p:1sl11rc
with a few lame ewes and lambs and after lambing was over
she seemed to have recovered. As time went on, I noticed
her belly grew larger and began sagging closer and closer to
the ground. Three months later when there seemed no cl1:111c:c
for her recovery, Milton Edwards and I hauled het out to tlic
bone pile and killed her to put her out of her misery. T11ro11i:h
curiosity we performed a post-mortem and found a huge.; 1:11111>
completely wooled out and ready to be born. The lamb li;1d
been dead for a long time and was partly petrified. The ewe's
enlarged uterus held between two and three gallons of w:J kr.
After the big blizzard was over, it rained the most of tile
time through May, June and July. Our last snow of the sc:1so11
fell on the last two days of May. Since I couldn't work m11c.:!1
outside because of the almost constant rain, I spent most of
the time during the last part of May getting ready to slic:ir
the sheep not later than the middle of June if possible.:. l
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l~mbing shed, laid a shearing floor,

. . ·:•.-111oved the 1ugs out o
rers and had everything ready to
. .-~.:.. built catch pens for the shea t 'f . si'de work but a little rest
•. ·· ablrt sh earm
· g. I finally ran ou . o m . h
'
. . ~:.:.:~.

. ....

. :.-

. y_.

didn't seem to disagree wit me.

.

.

-:·~
h db
ht the Cameron land m Apnl,
-·---,. fors·a change
Henry Burke a oug
h. 1 d

:-· - mce
d I b 'Id a fence between IS an
{twas necessary that he an! d ~It took one and three-fourths
. . . . and my leased government an .1 d Montana State Law re~
.
f f
to separate our an ·
.
.. ·- 11ulcs o ence
f
b t een neighbors must be b.m1t
o:.·. . quires that ha!~of an~lye~~
~wo parties concerned. This
f ·.
and mamtame equa . ht!
fa mile of fence to build.
.·
gave each of us sewn-e1g 1~ o . to stop I started to build
"
.
While I was
for
e rambsl
-.
-·
f h'waitmg
f
andt was
a e to wo'rk about half the
-- .. : : my share o t IS ence
nl an hour or two until I was
time. Sometimes I could
da . or I worked between
?
.
..
mined
out
for
the
remam~ekr
o
t
ed
-l'
,.
d t · the pie up an reya,d magazines while it
- ·_ . showers an sa m
. f th fence but I soon ran out
- ~ - mined. I had plenty of wufe or . ke
loads in the old bum
- d h d t 0 cut our pie up
- of posts an
a
.
m leted the fence.
behind Choteau Mountam b~for~ I codo~n to the John Price
We wer_e unable to mov~~del!~~fng because of high water
lnnd any time after we fi~·1\ h d o bridges across them. As
in two small streams ~ ic1 ~e ~ee weren't harming the
long as the ram contmued, t
p .
faster than the
winter feed because the grass was growmg
,

-~

t:e

.~t- .,. :.

work~ ~

day after day the first
sheep could eat it.
The hardest rains of the seaso~ ~a~~ ditch on the ranch
two weeks in June. I had evefry IITibga. IOgnflooded out at home;
.
f
t t 0 keep rom em
· ·
runnmg full o wa er
fl . ·ts . banks partly surk
t ·n over owmg i
'
but Frenchy Cree was s I .
the bridge between the
.
h
and runnmg over
. h
roundmg our ouse,. .
had to cut off the water whic
house and other bmldmgs. ~
dt
·t out on grazing land
. .
th eserv01r an urn i
was
runnmg
mto
er
.
d
all
over the place from
to save the dam. Water was sprea
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"I don 't need your horses, machinery nor a

.
because I have all those things myself 'H
ny ciqu.1p111n1t,
deeded land?"
·
· ow muc 1 l'or rn11 r
. I as ked agam.
::Four dollars an acre," he replied.
That's too much money, Leo. A sheep man can't PW • '
than three dollars an acre for straight grazing lancl 1·,· , " ora
d
h·
111.c Vlltlf '\
an ev~r get is. money back. I could only graze yo11r . l1111t
about six weeks m the late summer you know sl .
. 1\
t th
.
lCCp \Villi t
ea
at coarse grass up on those foothills like cattle do .. l
argued.
·

"W~ll,

I'll. go down and see if Harold Preston is still inte r
ested ,m buymg my land. He would like to have it, l>11t 11 .
doesn t want to pay anything for it."
· ·
"How about Fred Bums? Isn't he interested in your h11d"''
I asked.
· 1
"No, he says he has all the land he wants. I just c1mc f rn111
t h ere and I couldn't deal with him."
"Leo, I'll give you twenty-one hundred doIL1rs for vour h1 11 d
and your lease with a $500 down payment today an~l tltc rnt
when I sell my lambs."
"I'll ~~e Har?ld this afternoon and let you know in a dnv
or two, he said, as he rode away toward the ranch wl1ich
Preston rented.

Phi~Iipps was back the next day and accepted my offer r1,
buy his ranch. I gave him the down payment and two cLI\·' '
later Kathleen and I met Leo and his wife in Chotc:lt1 whrrf'
we ~ade out the legal papers on his deeded land and :1 tr:111.1,frr
of his Taylor Grazing Land to us.
Shortly befor~ the John Price land was grazed off t11c h'it
of A~gust. I noticed several sheep in our band bcarin~ Alrnrr
J'Ones brand.

::~ere did you pick up the Jones' sheep, Nels?" I nskc.:cl .
H1s herder comes over this way every so often and we talk
92

.,. .·

~ to each other. One day we didn't watch the sheep closely
and, before we knew it, the bands were almost to-~.:.:·gcthcr. I sent my dog down to tum my sheep away from
· ·-:·. Jones's, but some of the sheep mi~e~ before the dog could
there. We only have a few of his out he must have forty
..;_ or fifty of your sheep in his band."
Abner's band numbered two thousand sheep, and there was
, ··no corral within several miles large enough to corral the band
.. ' in order to cut my sheep out. I learned from the herder that
· · be would be moving his band down to the Pembroke place
within two weeks where we could separate the sheep.
. \Vc moved our sheep home for a week, and ran them
"' ·through a cutting chute single file to determine the age of
.ff. - ench ewe by looking at her front teeth. A sheep's age can ve~
- : :...~..~ accurately be told from year one through six. After they are
-' six years old, one can only guess at their age by the worn-down
and broken teeth plus the condition and appearance of the
Q_nimal. Sometimes a sheep's teeth l~e about it~ true age; but
· . · . 1hcep are bought and sold accordmg to thelf teeth. As ~
J~ mouthed each animal, Kathleen stamped the .age ?f. the ewe
;_... ; . on hcr back ~ith our lambing numbers. We did th1s m prepaf · rahon for sellmg our sheep that fall.
i
When a band of sheep of different ages are sold, both the
~
seller and buyer need to know exactly how many sheep of each
f~ . nge
- are in the band to arrive at a reasonable selling price.
J ~ . Yearlings and two-year-olds are the most valuable because they
have practically their whole life ahead of them. As a sheep
ages, its value decreases accordingly. Sheep more than six years
of nge are called "Old Ewes" or "Broken-mouth Ewes." Those
which live long enough to lose their front teeth are known as
"Gummers" or "Pelters." The name "Pelter" evolved from
the fact that many of these old ewes fail to live through the
winter, and aII the new owner gets out of them are their pelts.
·~~~·· enough;
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To ~re:ent the sheep from grazing off the winter feed ii r:.rr
the bmldmgs, I set up the sheep wagon and corral for N cs
I Oi l (
on th_e C ameron land which was still under lease to me fo r t I c·
remamder of the year. The weather was balmv, ' tlitis •.111• 0\\.Il l).;us to keep the sheep out there until the range was fed otf 1he:
latter part of October.
·
N els spent most of his ~pare time reading the cbilv i1e·w 'l
papers from cover to cover, including the advertisern c1.il s. ;111 d
remembered almost word for word what he had read. \ Vrck 'I
after he had read a news item or article, he could q 110 tc; !h t·
contents of the item and give you the date of the p;,ipcr pl 11 ~
the page number on which the item appeared. I checked lt i 111
many times because I thought it was impossible for · :111\'nt1 r
to have such an accurate memory.
It seemed as though Nels never slept. A light could he scc11
i~ the bunkhouse or the sheep wagon almost any hour of lh <'
mght. He told me he was unable to sleep for more th:m ;1 frw
hours at a time. In warm weather he often slept on tnp of 111"
bed without taking off his clothes. Due to Im queer s lc c pi11 ~
h abits, he had his own gas lantern. He used high-test g:1s!l lt11r·
in the lantern since the lantern often burned all ni.r;ht. \.Vl1ilc
the sheep were bunched up during the heat of ti1c d:1v, lie
slept on the ground several hours.
,
I told Nels, when he first started herding for ns , H1 ;1t I
wanted him to order anything he wanted to eat in the ii11r of
groceries, or anything else he needed at camp; and I wrndd 1-:d
it for him the next time I went to town. Regardless of 111 v
assurance concerning these supplies, he was reluct::rnt to :1·1k
for the things he needed. When he did order. h e had to k1111\V
the price of everything we brought him whicl1 often srnt l1i111
into a tantrum over the price of food. He went to rhc cxk 11I
of weighing- loaves of bread, canned bcroods ' and oth e r fn(l< h
to see which brand gave full measure. If he found ~1n y t-!1i11 g

.-· .}~·«'wort on weight or measure, he asked us not to buy any more

~ :~~ ·,, ~f that brand because we were being cheated when we bought

--~;'.-\:'.t. Here was a man who had squandered hundreds of dollars

:~,,.~ in a single night over the bars and gambling tables with no
:.\_regrets, who was ready to do battle over a missing ounce of

·~oQ';;.

•

-~-~.bread which I had paid for!
_.. . --.. ~ Nels had nothing to show for his past life except a .32-~~, :- caliber bullet in his left shoulder which had ·never been re;~·· moved. The shooting took place in a poker game when Nels
'.· cnught the dealer dealing cards off the bottom of the deck.
-~ ~·-Nels called him for crooked dealing. \Vhen the dealer, who
~ '~·· snt across the table from Nels, reached for his gun, Nels upset
~~·:·,.)he poker table in his face; but the bullet ploughed a groove
~·· :::dn the table top and ricocheted into Nels' shoulder. He refused
-~~~~:,,. .to go to a doctor to have his shoulder dressed and the bullet
1Z,, - removed. The bullet didn't bother him; and he didn't bother

:'-~~~: it.
, ~ ::.; - The opening of the big-game season found me at the foot of
-: :_ , Choteau Mountain at daybreak. Allen Graves, who had
·herded sheep for me the winter before, was a hundred yards
' ~r ~ ,_~ . to the right of me when I came out of a small gully.
14 Where are you goin' to hunt?'' Allen asked.
- ,, .

l·

ge~· 1:er!0~~~ ~ft t~e~~;~~r~! ~is!:~iai~s::; :~ta:o~ ~~

hunters to drive the game to me. Four game trails come

I _,

together up there."
.'. 'Are there, really?"
- . . · ·., "Sure there are. You'd better come up there with me," I

, ~ ;< .
·~·

I.

suggested.
"Thanks for the invitation, but I don't vvant to butt in on
your plans. I'll go over south and try my luck in that timber,"
t._ _ -~-·- said Allen as he started on his way.

;t·'

\

\

Most of the deeded land which I had bought from Pl1illipp~
and part of the Government land that I had lea sed w: 1 ~
fenced, but the rest of the lease had no fence on it. \Vhcn 0 11 •
attempts to build fences on mountain tops and across rnt·k
walled canyons in following surveyed section lines which l1:1vr
no respect for man nor beast, he begins to wonder if the Lt 11d
is worth fencing. No one but men with strong backs and wc:1k•
minds backed up with plenty of ambition should attempt th i1
job. There were six and one-quarter miles of fence around 011r
summer range.
Three of my neighbors, Fred Bums, Archie Williams :11111
Roy McCann, owned or leased land adjoining my r~mgc. l '.:1 cli
of them built and kept up half the fence between us. r-vtv
toughest job was to move the wire from around the deeded
land out to the boundaries of my leased land. Had the l:i111l
been somewhere near level and free of rocks the wire co11 ld
have been dragged with a horse to where it was needed li11t·
to drag the wire over rocks and through scattered timber lmth
up hill and down was impossible. The wire would havc hcrti
worn out by the rough terrain before it reached its dcsti11:1 t im1.
New barbed wire that has never been used can be c:1rrinl
on a packhorse without too much trouble. One spool of w1r
a quarter of a mile in length and weig~ing eighty. m~nnds. c:1 11
be put in each pack bag. I took the wue off the ms1ck frncc i
around the deeded land where it was no longer needed :111cl
rolled it by hand into large rolls about three feet in cli:1P1clcr
which resembled a truck tire. Rolling the wire up hili :111d
down into suitable coils to carry wasn't kid's play but wl1c11
I stepped inside the first coil, lifted it up around my body. :11 :<1
started to carry it up a half-mile hill, I realized that l w:1s '"
competition with a long-eared donkey. Within the first '111 11
dred yards, I discovered that a pair of tin pants would li:1vc
1

(
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~:;:. been a mighty comforting garment to be wearing inside a roll

""·· of barbed wire.
, ;. :1

. All but three cows had calved by the latter part of May and

I decided I had better start fencing on the Phillipps place in-

~· stead of playing nursemaid to those three cows. I spent one
. · whole day on horseback riding fence lines to decide which part
. · of the fence I should do first. The fence between Roy Mc Cann
:-- ·and me was in good condition and could be repaired in half a
. -·· dny. The south and east sides of our range which adjoined
· ._· ..~ Archie Williams' land had no fence on it for a distance of one
· ~' and one-half miles. This fence had to be built because my
J ~ ~· ..,-~ttle _could go into Williams' field a~d from there in various
I >- dlrechons up and down the Teton River.
· ~ :~ -~:; · ·Archie and I decided to wo~k togethe~ building this fence
i. · · because two men can accomplish three times as much as one
" man can do working alone. We started the job on the last
· dny of May and got in two good days of work which made
. ~..;- quite a showing on our job. On the third morning it was
-~-; raining which put a stop to our fencing.
· ··... . The rain turned to snow in mid-afternoon and a north gale
boomed. The combination made a first-class blizzard that
t· ' lasted thirty hours. More than a foot of snow fell from which
!
the wind built drifts three and four feet deep while the therJ
i
mometer hovered around the freezing point. One calf was
born during the blizzard in the shelter of the pines in the
south field, but he was as spry as a cricket when I discovered
· him on the second day of the blizzard.
Normally, a snowstorm in late May or early June melts off
within one or two days from a bright sun and a warm west
wind; but this condition failed to materialize until a week
lntcr. Instead the sun failed to appear through the low dark
clouds which were agitated by a cold wind. Before the last
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be born but could not tell within two weeks of when the fi rst
one would arrive. The normal gestation period of sheep is I ) l)
days. A few lambs, immature or otherwise, will sometimc:s he
born two weeks short of 150 days but I have never know 11 n
lamb to be born later than 155 days.
In breeding season, I left the rams, usually called butk ~.
with the ewes from thirty to thirty-five days, then took lite
bucks out and kept them away from the ewes the rest of tht.:
year. All the ewes that are going to breed will be bred cluri11~
this period. As a result, our lambing season was thirty-five to
forty days long.
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During this long lambing season, I was forced to hire tllf"l:
men and furnish their meals for a period of three and a l1:1lf
months. It should have been a matter of not more tha11 :-; ix
weeks. I also had the expense of the extra feed for these sheep
during the winter because of early lambing. Our lambs nt
lambs. Thirty-seven of the lambs were so small that the buyer
market time were not uniform in size which made them lwd
to sell. The oldest lambs were twice the size of the yom1~c.•; t
wouldn't buy them.
To keep these small cut-back Iambs growing, I took tlic.:111
out of the band and fed them grain all winter and all the li:1v
. they would eat. The ewe lambs grew well all winter and dr
veloped into good breeding stock but when the wethers wen:
a year old, they were only about half grown. I butchered them
a few at a time and sold them to a meat market the next sum ·
mer. This forced experiment proved that the female sheep h;i.~
a stronger constitution than the male. A stunted ewe Lt111h
will grow into' a normal-sized sheep but the wether lamb will
not. Stunted calves react in the same manner.
When lambs are born late in the spring or early surnrnc.:r.
they must be examined closely every day until their tails have

.--0;pletcly healed

~ft~r being docked. Com~on hous_e flies

:' ff abundant at this bme of the year and will . lay then eggs

t'1ft gny sore that an anima.l has. They lay t~en _e~gs . on the
. ffiUof the lamb's tail and m a day or _two his tail :s mfested
witb maggots. They also lay eggs on duty wool of tull grown

h;cp.

·
d 'f
or lamb with maggots can easily_be .spotte i a
. ~rsor1 is observant. The animals stamp then hmd ~eet and
wfggle their tails almost constantly and h_ang thelf heads
ftG&&rly to the ground when they are not walki~g. Maggots can
be kHlcd with a mixture of creosote sheep dip and wa~er or
_: othor strong disinfectants. They must be doct~red daily t_o
,keep new eggs from being laid and hatched until the sore is
completely healed. Pine tar can be smeared on a~d around the
'OfC which generally, but not always, keeps the flies away from

.'> A sheep

tho unimals.

arrangements with a J hearing crew to shear_ o~r
-~ ·•beep on June 20; but due to rain _and other delays, they d1dn t
, ltrivc until a week later. We bmlt a new woolsacker to hold
the wool sacks while the fleeces are tramped solidly in the
Acks. The average wool bag, when filled, weigh_s about 350
pounds. Next came the job of settin_g up. a shearmg platform
tm which to shear the sheep, and md1vidual catch-pens for
ati~h shearer.
· · Sheep are always sheared inside a well-lighted shed. The
.:. · hc~ring platform consists of a board floor laid on the ground.
·Ench shearer is paid for the number of sheep he shears at a
et price per head. For this reason, a separate sm_all catch-pen
fl built for each man. The pen holds five to six sheep and
When the pen is emptied, it is refilled with sheep. Each shearer
l1us a tally board on his shearing pen and when five sheep are
put in his pen, the number five is written on his tally board.

·,·: t 1 made
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At quitting time, both the shearer and owner of the sheep
know how many sheep each shearer sheared during the dav.
A good shearer will shear from 100 to 200 sheep per day. ,
We delivered the wool to Choteau and loaded it in box
cars for shipment to eastern points. Since the sheep had bct'lt
sheared, they had to be re-branded with paint for idcntific: 1•
tion in case my sheep happened to get mixed with my uci.~1"·
bars'. I used an S with black paint and placed the letter 011
the left ribs of the sheep near the backbone and just bc.:lii11d
the left shoulder. I also marked the dry ewes with another
mark. If they were also dry the next year at shearing time, (
would sell them and buy other ewes to replace them. Some
ewes arc barren and will never have a lamb.
When the sheep have been sheared, the sheep ticks on tltc
wes crawl off onto the lambs. Within a week, there is hardly
tick left on the ewes. To get rid of the ticks and eggs on the
ambs, we dipped them in a solution of tick killer.
We started haying the third week in July and weren' t held
up by rainy weather, but one or two days a week the wc~ t
wind kept us from working. I hired two teams of horses :1 ml
a young man, Tildon Hope, from Washington, who was vis it·
ing in our vicinity. George and I mowed the hay and stacked
it while Tildon did the raking. Tildon had to leave before we
finished; but since we had most of the haying done, I dic111 't
hire another man.
We had the last thirty-five tons of hay mowed and eilcd
and ready to stack the next morning. The west wind came np
during the night and blew a gale all night and until sundown
the next evening. Hay was blown down the country for lt:ilf
a mile. I yvent over to Fred Bums' ranch, a mile and a li:ilf
from our place, and borrowed a hay rake so both George :1 nd
I had a rake to re-rake our meadows and gather up all the 11ay

''>·;~·could find. We were fortunate to ?et it all stacked an~ well

~

. tied down with hangers before the wmd came along aga~n.
'"'·- ·-~ ~ soon as the hay was taken care of, George and I started
· · ~.:--}. ' . ·ng the irrigation ditches which should have been cleaned
. . . eeo na
.
w · 1
. . .: in March while we were lambmg out of. season . e bare Y
. . ~ t the ditches cleaned when Ralph decided he had all the
-. ~tcpherding he wanted and quit his. jo.b. George a?reed to
btke Ralph's job for the :Vinter. v~1thm a short time our
lAtnbs became infected with what is ca~le~ sore-mouth . It
imounted to sores and blisters around their lips a~~ n~se and
· kept them from feeding pr~perly. I got some medicme to cure
·~-it through the County Agncultural .Ag~nt. In most cases, the
.: infection was healed with one application.
.
:~:.cJ\t last I had time to build a snow fence to keep the ~md
·---~cfrcm1 filling the sheep shed and cow ba~ .full .of snow. I hued
.,~· J\ny Crawford to help me get these bmldmg Jobs done before
,. winter set in and froze the ground. We first dug all the post
holes two feet deep and fourteen feet apart. for th~ hundred. :_yurd snow fence. It started raining and snowmg while we were
·-'-~ digging the holes but we got them all du~ in one day. When
- the weather cleared so we could work agam, the rocks, gravel,
·"and dirt were completely soaked with rain and snow water. \Ve
set the posts the best we could but couldn't get them packed
solldly with the wet earth. Since I could put the pol~s, .braces,
and slabs on the snow fence any time, we started diggmg the
5
·
post holes for the barn.
.
.
. .; ; Anytime after the middle of August, the fall wmds begm
ulong the mountains and sometimes blow for a week or more
, -~Without stopping. We were able to work only about half the
.time on the barn because of the strong wind. It wasn't safe to
go up a ladder or be on the roof of a building when the wind
.: wns blowing. We dug our potatoes and other garden truck
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when the wind was blowing too hard for us to work on t li
barn. About half the time I had to use milk pails with lids 1«,
carry the milk safely from the barn to the house.
We fought the wind almost constantly from beginning to
end and had to work twice as hard to get anything done. Pn! .
ting up the walls and roof of the barn was a real task; but
when we attempted to put the shingles on the roof, we soon
learned that what we had done was merely kids' play. The
wind blew the loose shingles off the roof faster than WC COi i rtl
carry them up. We tried several methods of putting rocks a11 d
other weights on top of the shingles to keep the wind frn11 1
blowing· them away while we nailed each shingle on the roof .
When we put enough weight on the bundle of shingles lo
hold them in the wind, we were unable to get the shingles ou t
of the bundle one at a time.
We decided that one of us would have to hold and c:my
a small armful of shingles and hand them to the other fellow
to nail. This was such a slow process that we almost h:icl tn
put a mark on the roof to determine if we were movinrr m
standing still. I went to the house and asked Kathleen to help
us with the shingling. She put on her overalls, a heavy coat,
and warm gloves to help us. I took a large washtub and put a
bundle of shingles in it up on the barn roof. Kathleen sat 011
the shingles in the tub and handed the shingles to Ray :irnl
me while we nailed them down.
Our barn was eighteen feet wide and thirty-six feet l011c
which gave us plenty of room for three milk cows, four horses
and two large calf pens. We finished building the snow fc11ce
when the barn was completed. I intended to re-tamp the post ~:
that we were unable to tamp properly because of the wet dirt
and gravel when we set them. As usual, I was in a hurry to~ ·t
the job done and completely forgot about re-tamping the
posts. I paid dearly for this error later. We put a brace on the:
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~ .·.~t side of each post to prevent the constant west wind from
u3hing the posts and snow fe~ce over, and thought we ha?

p.
d ·ob We then nailed seven foot slabs on hon(ltme a goo 1 .
ontnl poles between the posts and had a snow fence seven
' ·t high.
f

.

d

.h

W built the barn on the north side of the sheep she wit
e s~uth barn wall also being part of the north sh~d wall by

\} .ning the shed and barn together. On the west side of the
bed we built a hay shed large enough to ~old ten tons of
1
led hav or five tons of loose hay and joined it onto the sheep
heel witl1 another common wall between the two sheds. By
utting a door through the wall between the sheep shed and
ti~ y shed, we could carry hay to a~y part o.f the barn, sheep
hed, and the new lambing shed, without bem~ ~xposed to the
"WeRthcr and wind. All four buildings were ]Omed together.
. TiliS arrangement was a very poor one in case of fire but an
·, ccllent one in defeating the wind.
l had Art and Bill Cannon and Frank Young help me clean
dkC manure out of the sheds. I talked to the Canno_n boys
~bout · baling twenty to thirty tons of hay to use durmg the
Winter when the wind was blowing so hard th~t loos~ hay
COttldn't be hauled. They thought it would be a hne thmg to
a if we had a hay-baler. I bought a secondhand horsepower
l)Qlcr and we started baling hay. We baled about twenty-five
tom of my hay first; and the wind didn't bother us until the
ht~t half day on my hay. The next day we moved the baler
()~Cf to the haystack that the Cannons wanted to bale. It was
1 fine quiet day and we got nearly half of the stack baled: The
next day the wind whooped it up in grand style and contmued
for several days, but we finally got the job done and moved
the bnler home.
Tile west wind along the mountain always blows the hardest
during the fall and winter when there is no snow on the
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grou_nd. CaUle get along all right by going out and graziu~;
but 1f the wmd 1s blowmg too hard, the sheep will not graze.
Instead, they bunch up so tightly that they have no roo to
111
graze. They naturally turn their heads away from th e wind
with the ones in the rear running around both sides to tli r.
front of the band seeking shelter from the wind. vVhen tltc
wind blew like this, we drove our sheep up the creek into tli c
shelter of the willows and hauled baled hay to them with ~ri
pickup. _Several ~agons and hayracks have been blown over by
these wmds while people tried to feed their stock; and on e
bobsled was blown over with a load of hay on it.
Thanksgiving night the west wind played us another s~va~:r.
prank. The small lambing shed that Ray and Ed had h11ilt
near the south side of the creek bank east of the house jun1pt d
the creek du~ing the night and was half standing and h;d(
lying in a heap on the north side of the creek. A huge whirl wind had evidently struck this shed, picked it up by pulling .
all the posts out of the ground, and set it down acrms the
creek about twenty feet from where it stood.
With the use of crowbars, wrecking bars and hammer<>, l
pried the ends and sides off the roof and let the whole shed
down flat on the ground. The only thing broken on the whnlr
shed was one pole twelve feet long and one ten-inch board six
feet long. By being careful, I succeeded in taking every board
off the walls, al1 the tin off the roof and all the poles and post .~
apart without splitting a board, pole, or post nor tearing or
bending a single piece of the painted tin roofing. I left the
posts and poles where they were but took the boards and tin
roofing and stored them in the old cow barn where the wind
couldn't damage them. I could have rebuilt the shed then; lrnt
I was afraid the wind might blow it completely away before
lam bing time the next spring.

~
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- "Three nights later the wind practically demolished our _n ew
1now fence. Only, two posts with their two braces 1remamed
b
- tonding. The rest of the posts, braces, poles, and s a s were
. " Ctlttered all over the ground between the ba:n and sh~d w?er~
the snow fence once stood. There was very little loss m mmea
mntcrial but a lot of work to rebuild the snow fence .. Only two
les and a few of the slabs were split or broken. Si~ce _ I had
otten to re-tamp the posts and make them solid m the
when I finished building '.he snow fence, the wm_d
..,
blowing from various direct10ns worked the posts
loose and lifted them out of the ground. None of the posts
WDS broken off or damaged .
.These property-damaging winds are often followed by
. 1evere north blizzards, especially from December th~ou~h
to see 1£ Bill
Fcbruary. I hopped in the pickup and went over
b ·1d th
llllcl Art had time to come over and hell? me re m
e sn_ow
fence before a blizzard arrived. The mght before, the wmd
had demolished two hayracks for them. F~ank Young and
Henry Morton were staying with Art and Bill for a few days
·ind playing cards for pastime.
. They agreed to help me; and I hired all four ?f thei:-1. \i~e
clenned out the post holes and made the_m a little wider m
clinmcter so that we could fill small rocks m around the posts
and jam them down solid with dirt until the posts were_ as
aolid as a concrete column. The five of us completed rebml~
-_.. lng the entire snow fence in three and a half hours and it
tlever again blew down nor came a~art.
.
. The winter of 1939-40 was as mild as can be expected m
,; Montana. The snowfall was considerably less than normal and
the temperature seldom dipped bel?w ~ero. :"'e also had less
'. cvere wind than normal during this mild wmter. It was e~sy
to take and allowed a person to do most any kind of outside

f!o~nd

~~stantly
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, in the hope that she would have milk for her lamb when it
them trucked home. These sheep were guaranteed not to
lamb before April 1, which was the time our other sheep were
supposed to start lambing.
Two of these ewes died in the trucks on the way home. I11
skinning these two dead animals, I discovered that had tlicv
not died, they would have lambed within two weeks. It was11 ' t
logical that these two ewes were the only ones in the two
hundred that were practically ready to lamb. It was almm~
certain death for a lamb to be born on the range in frec:zi111.;
weather.
A week later, on January 30, our first lamb was born on tlic
range a short distance from the house. Ralph suckled the lamb
on its mother as soon as it was born, tied a rag on the mother
for identification, and carried the lamb to the house wrapped
in his coat. We put the lamb in a box and brought him in the
house to keep him warm. When Ralph brought the sheep i11
for the night, we caught the mother and put her and the blllli
in a small pen by themselves.
The next morning we separated the ewes from the rest of
the band to keep them in the shed and corral to prevent :lil y
more lambs being born on the range. I partitioned off a por·
tion of the shed with panels three feet high in which to keep
these ewes at night when the other band came into the sited .
During the day I let them out in the corral where I fed tlic111
hay and let them go to water in the north corral.
Since these ewes were thin and not in proper conditio11 to
lamb, I fed them all the hay they would eat and started feed·
ing them cottonseed pellets which is one of the strongest feeds
on the market. It runs as high as 43 3 protein content. If too
much cottonseed is fed, it causes the wool to break at the ski11
and fall off; but a lamb in the fall of the year is worth more
than its mother's wool. I was willing to sacrifice the mother's
wool and fed her more cottonseed than she should have h ~1d.
1
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WJS born. A thin ewe will generally give birth to her lamb
without any difficulty but seldom has milk for her lamb after
it is born. The lamb soon starves to death unless it is fed on a
bottle with cow's milk or can be adopted onto another ewe
that has milk and has lost her lamb. This isn't always successfully accomplished.
We needed a lambing shed built and needed it right now.
There could be no putting it off if we were to save our lambs.
I hired Ed Ross, my neighbor who owned and operated the
Twin Lakes Dude Ranch, Ray Crawford and George Gordon.
Ray was an old cowboy who had trailed cattle from Oregon
into Montana on the old Mullen Trail in 1886. He didn't
know anything about sheep, but he was a good hand at building sheds and corrals. He and Ed took care of the shed build.,
ing. George was an experienced cattle and sheep hand who
knew more about ranching than I did. I gave him the job of
night-herding the lambing band, usually called the drop b.and~
from 6 P.M. to 6 A.M.; but he seldom slept more than six or
seven hours and of his own free will worked at something the
· rest of the day.
For two weeks before George started night-herding, I tried
to take care of the drop band night and day by catching an
hour or two of sleep at a time until I was dead on my feet.
One morning when it was twenty-four degrees below zero a
~ct of twins were born and chilled to death while I was milking
two cows. I hurried to the house and ate breakfast but when I
· got back to the shed another set of twins had been born and
Were both dead. Maybe it was just as well they died. Neither
ewe had any milk for her lambs.
.
February was cold and stormy. The thermometer ranged
from above zero to thirty-six below, accompanied by one bliz1.ard and snowstorm after another. It made me wonder why
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the white men ever took Montana away from the Indians .
But, then again, maybe the coming summer would be nice.
Sheep are undoubtedly the most unpredi.cta?l.e of .al~ our
domesticated animals and are nearly as md1v1duahstic :is
people. For this reason, along with the fact that a newbm-11
lamb is rather small to brave the world, sleeps most of the time.;
during the first three weeks, and will eat ~ ~ozen times a day;
he needs a great deal of human superv1.s10n fo~ at least .a
month. Without this care, many lambs die. Yet, if a lamh 1s
full of milk and is taken in where it is warm until he drys off.
he can be taken back to his mother and will stand forty degrees below zero weather if he is out of the wind. If thc~c is
no place to dry off the lamb, he can be securely wrapped m a
burlap sack or any kind of cloth and the body heat of the larnh
will dry his wool in a couple of hour~.
.
When a lamb is born, the first thmg done is to suckle t11c
lamb on its mother before the lamb gets up on its feet. Some ·
times a squirt or two of milk into the lamb's mouth is ncccs·
sary before he will start sucking. As a gen~ral rule, once he gets
a taste of milk he loses no time in gettmg more. Lambs ~uc
born ravenously hungry and will suck your fingers or anyt~1mg
they can get in their mouths; but if the lamb bec?mes ch11lc;l
before he gets something to eat, he becomes stupid and won t
suck.
After the lamb has been suckled, he and his mother arc pu t
in a small claiming-pen three feet square, called " jugs," :111d
are kept in the jug twelve to twenty-four. ho~rs to make sm,c
the mother is claiming her lamb and lettmg it suck whenever
it wants to.
Before the ewe and lamb are taken out of the jug, b~H1
lamb and ewe are numbered high on the ribs with sheep pamt
that drys on the wool and remains readable. The first ewe Jnd
her lamb are number I, the next ewe and her lamb are numhcr
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·2. and so on

up through the hundreds. Ewes that hav.e twin

iambs are numbered in the same -manner; and a honzontal

line which we call a bar, is drawn above the number to signify
that the ewe has twins, and that any lamb with a bar above
l'lis number is a twin.
~
e main purpose of numbering ewes and lambs is for
- .fdentification. Seldom does a day go by in lambing time that
one to a dozen ewes and their lambs don't get separated and
Are unable to find each other. In warm spring weather the
lumbs curl up and go to sleep and their mothers wander away
from them while grazing. "When a lamb wakes up from sleepfng and finds itself alone, it might wander around for. a short
time and go back to sleep; or it might wander a half-mile away
in the opposite direction from the ewe and other sheep. The
Jnmb will follow any moving thing regardless of what it is . If
1 horse or cow comes along, the lamb generally frightens the
animal; and the animal tries to escape from the lamb. The
hlmb will follow the animal as long as it can be seen. Often
these lambs are never found.
' The mother nearly always goes back to where she left her
lAmb and finds it. If the lamb has run away, the mother is
helpless to find it. Out on the prairie, there isn't one man in a
thousand who can run fast enough to catch a lamb that is a
lcw days old. It takes a sheep dog to catch a lamb and hold it
until someone can grab the lamb.
After the ewes and lambs are numbered, they are taken out
Of the jugs in bunches of a dozen to twenty-five ewes and their
lambs and put together in a larger pen, called bull-pens. Here
they remain a day or more to make sure every ewe is taking
of her lamb. If she isn't, she and her lamb are put back in
I jug until the ewe does take care of her lamb before another
trlnl in the bull-pen.
- From the bull-pen the ewes and lambs are moved out of
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the lambing sheds in bunches of thirty to fifty ewes and lambs
to smaller sheds and corrals away from the main buildings. i\
man watches over two or sometimes three of these small
bunches for three weeks to a month. At this age the lambs ~llld
mothers are put into the advanced lamb band and are able to
take care of themselves unless one gets crippled or something
else happens to it.
Lambs are born with long tails which are longer in pr\l·
portion than other farm animals' tails at birth. In favorable
weather when the lambs are two to four weeks old, the larnhs '
tails are cut off with a knife or a sharp hot iron to prevent loss
of blood. The male lambs are emasculated at the same tim e
and the female lambs are generally earmarked to distingui sh
them from the wether lambs at market time. This process is
referred to as docking. The younger the lambs are, the lc.:ss
these operatio;; affect them.
Our sheep continued to lamb all through February at th e
rate of one to six or more lambs every twenty-four hours . 011 c
day five sets of twins were born. Very few of these thin ewes
had sufficient milk for one lamb. As a result we gave the
largest twin to its mother and put the other one in a bu111lamb pen and fed it on a bottle with cow's milk until we h:1d
all the bums our milk supply would feed. Cow's milk docs11 '1·
agree too well with some lambs and some of them died. v~1c11
we could feed no more lambs, we killed the smaller twm or
gave it away whenever we could.
.
While a ewe and her lamb are in a jug, the ewe frequentl v
lays down on her lamb and smothers it. We then take a brnh
out of the bum pen and put it in the jug with the ewe. The
first thing a lamb tries to do is to get something to eat. The
ewe takes one smell of the lamb and, nine times out of tc11.
starts hopping around like a rabbit on a hot stove. She tries tn
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"~ .~;i-ump out of the.jug and someti~es succeeds. A sheep is nearly
- us agile and active as a cat and

IS extremely stubborn.
. Sheep naturally hate dogs and are afraid of t_hem. When a
ewe refuses to claim her own lamb or an adopted lamb, the
· ~ problem can sometimes be solved by tying a dog. to the ewe's
. jug and leaving the dog there a half a day. T_h ere IS a maternal
instinct in all female animals to protect thelf young. The ewe
try to fight the dog through the jug as long as the dog is
U1ere. In her fear and instinct, she sometimes mothers the
lnmb and continues to do so thereafter. There are also cases in
which every method known to man fails in persuading a ewe
-to claim a lamb. People don't raise sheep - they live with

wm

1

· thein.
. eople who have never been around sheep nor handled
,.- them consider sheep to be extremely dumb and stupid in
~ c()mparison to other animals. Instead, sheep are very intelligent, persistent, and most of all, stubborn. The only time that
~ hccp appear dumb is when people try to force them to do
#Otnething they don't want to do. Sheep are highly excitable;
and, once they are excited, it is almost impossible to control
: them. There is no such thing as separating part of the sheep
in n corral and driving them into a shed or another enclosure.
·- Where one sheep goes, the rest follow unless a gate can be
closed between them.
If one sheep decides to cross an irrigation ditch or stream
of water, the rest follow and they can't be stopped. But until
One sheep of its own free wi11 decides to cross, six men and a
small boy can neither force nor coax them across. If the band
am be held near the ditch or stream without exciting them
too much, one of them generally will go across and the battle

Is over.
Most bands of sheep have one or two sheep that are leaders.

The herder catches the lead-sheep and leads it across the
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obstacle with the rest of the band following . Sheep can also
be coaxed across places like this with grain or cottonseed µcl
lets. M v herder carried a pocketful of pellets for this purpose.
As a last resort, I have caught a sheep, pulled it across the
obstacle, and tied two of its feet together so it couldn't go
back to the band. I then walked around the band and li~ld
them near the crossing. They finally went across to the one I
had taken across. A short time later, I tried this method again
but that time it didn't work. I don't think there is any way of'
tricking sheep that doesn't fail sooner or later.
While the sheep and lambs are grazing on the range they
generally spread out over quite an area if they are not mo-Jested. It is common for a ewe to be on one side of the ba 11cl
and her lamb possibly on the other side of the band two
hundred yards or moce away. The mother hears a lamb hbt
and if it is her lamb blatting, she raises her head and bbts in
return . Her lamb comes to her as fast as he can run. I would11't
say a sheep is dumb.
Most people dislike sheep because they require so much
work and care. The main reason why people raise sheep in-stead of beef cattle is a matter of dollars and cents i1; net
profit to the owner at the end of the business year. A ewe pays
for herself in one year; but it takes a cow three years to pay for
n erself in production. I paid six dollars per head for our sheep.
~ The sheep sheared an average of ten pounds of wool per hc~cl
at twenty cents per pound or two dollars each. The lambs
averaged more than seventy pounds at market time at six cents
per pound or $4.20 each. Therefore each ewe that raised :1
lamb, more than paid for herself in production the first yc1r.
Those that didn't raise a lamb produced $2 in wool.
A beef cow costing $60 might produce a calf worth $2 5 per
year. The cow which didn't raise a calf produced nothim~ .
minus the feed the cow ate during the year. Many sheep ha ve

twin lambs and raise them. Only one cow in a hundred or
more has twin calves. At six months a lamb is two-thirds
lfOWn, while a calf at that age is about one-fourth grown.
'nle only advantage cattle have over sheep is their life span.
An ·average cow is not considered too old until she is eleven or
twelve years old. A sheep's teeth begin to wear down and
break off at the age of six years; and sheep are seldom kept
more than seven or eight years at the most.
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Lambs~ Ewes

and Devils
Why the Skeefnnan's Hair Turns
Gray

1n

Early Spring

By
Ray Palmer
Tracy
Au.thor of:
Roughneck Pioneers
T is a well-known fact that a
sh ee p-herder is a man who
bleats in his sleep and talks
to himself when h e is awake.
Once I was happy in the certainty
that all ciueer-acting sheep-herd ers
''"ere crazy-;-macl e so by th e
$olit ude and lon elin ess of their surroundings. I now kn ow
th at it is not solitud e
that ails th em. I am
satisfied that a qu eeracting sheep-herder is
not so much a m~in
with an unbalanced
mind as he is an
unfortunate ,._· ith a
ruined disposition.
At m~r present stage
of pamful enlightenment, I repose no
confid ence in
the
charactrr of sh ee p. I
even distrust people
,,·ho h ave a sheeplike meekness. The
mon otonous betra yal
of m y confid ence by
sh ee p has tau ght me
that wh en sh ee p assum e an expression of
fr es h yn ung inn ocence it is tim e t o get a
club and sit o n th e wheat field fence.
T he gentle faces of sheep m as k a
crirnina 1 disposition and a will o f steC'l.
When sh ee p reall y m:.ikc up their mind s
to go to some p a rticular place, nothin g
can stop them. Th ey go wh ere th ey li st .
and tak e th e h erd er and dogs with th em.
But it is in th e lambing and shearing corrals th a t sheep-men learn the hidd en
thou ght in th e Bible allusions t o the
Master and His flock. The Good Book is
simply striving to make the ·wo rld realize
how mu ch the Master wi ll put up withsheep being the most perverse animals to
which folks can be compared.
An F ;i~trrn () 0p- nn h1 °P rr r , 111 1s

I

The Jambing camp i11 usually located jn a canyo n the sides of wltich are high in th e
morning and three times higher in the afternoon. Only now and then can
the herder use a horse to run down a nimble-footed lamb

usuall y loca t ed on a small chunk of
scenery ;it th e bottom o f some canon, the
sides of which are hi gh in the morning and
three or four tim es hi gher in th e afternoon. Unchanging hill s r My eye! I n eve r
saw anything so v:niahlel Direc tly after
brea kfast on a cold sn ap py morning, th ey
are not formidabl e. I3ut alo ng late in the
d ay, after th e tenth or fift eenth trip to
th e tip- to p, th ose sa me hill s join the Mt.
NJcKinley cla ss .
Our lambing corral was located at the
mouth o f Snipti on, w here it joins Thirtymil e. I t \\'as protected from raw winds by
jolly old hills of the ebstic t y pe w hich
were corset ed with a w ide band of rimrocks. F ortunately, there were enough
brea ks in the rim-rocks so a ny old ewe
''"ith a good eye for en gi n eering could co;1x
her la mb up to the t o p where she could
lea ' e it to become a littl e playmate for
th P hnnrr in :1 ;> 1r n f ,,;rJn ;1 rl - r-n- c:0p f·

If sheep alw;iys acted as refined ani1 1.
of goo d breeding should, and if th e cw 1
were always fitted with Utopian app o11
m ents, the sheep industry would soon
s;idl y overdon e. 13ut sheep are I3olsh " ,
and li ve by th e principle that what'eV<'J
is wro ng. For instance, who could J,
for etold- that th e da y the sheep we re 11
to comm ence bmbing they '\ovoulcl g ('I
in th e sma ll ho urs of the night, snca I.
the bed gro und nea r the. lambing c(,
cross the creek· and be scattered o ·1
thousand :icres of str;iight-up-and-d1· ·
t erritory wh en th e glad day dawn ed r ,.
could have prophesi ed in the brightn c"
the preceding da y that a terrible s1 ,,
wo uld sweep the mo untains, and Tl1 " ·
mil e, in a few hours, would chahge I 1
a silvery strea m, easily crossed on ste p 1 ·
ston es, to a ye llow raging torrent?
A lth ough the creek had turned in •
f.,, ,.. h,..,.., lt h ' ,.,., nn- r; •. ·- ;~ •··~c n , ; ~ .J
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fl~gc rc d o ut th e fe lb who burnt
m y ,,.- ood was the sa m e lad w ho penned
o ne o' that speckl ed-faced ewe' s twins
v,· ith tha t y ear lin ' ""'·e t her, sometime y istid y !"
"I n eve r cl on e n o suc h thing! An ybucl clv what sez I did is a liar!" Mike
repudiated the in s inuatio n. "Th at ,,·et her
h as been hopp in' over th e ga t es, in an'
ou t o' t he pens to suit hisself ever since we
begun la rnbin'. An' if I put that twin
~ to a
back w ith hi s ewe onc' t, I d one it twenty
and could not possibly ge t any tim es , y istid y. Th ey j es' penn ed th ei ror colder, we did what we knew 'Y~ selves toge th er!''
· · ha ve to do from th e first. We cut
"Anywa y, the lamb was penned with
i mall bunch fro m the main band,V the \v eth er when I go t h ere an' ye had
them into the water, follov,.·ed them j est left! " insisted Jim unb eliev ingly .
fought them acros~ t o th e .o ppos ite
"I'm goin' to build gates to put in
True to th e n at ure of sheep, the front o' thim tints so hi gh a bird can't
of the band came fording after. fl y over, an' see if I c' n stop this hoppin'
ab minutes the trick was done, with in an' out!" declared Mike wrathfully,
&ttption of a few stragglers that we ign or ing the slur. "Where is thim boards
·'· . across in a wagon th e next day.
that was over there?"
'"" ~~-'. .'"I burnt 'em up!" growled Jim. "Them
Personal Grievancee
fence posts burn fin e, too! I'll burn up
: early lamping months of our pla- the whole corral fence if ye birds don't
'.tountry are subject to sno\.YS and la y off'en the idee that I has to split
_ nights, making it necessary either wood to keep in good health. An' that
friire sheds or tents to shelter the very coai oil! I might jest as well fill my .
lambs. We had one sh ed as well as lantern out o' the crik! I got a good notion
W-dozen army tents.
to guit!" Still grumbling, he went up to
~ of the tents furnished us with t he ca bin, stood in the door and glowered
' of pen room in which to confine at the hill tops for nearly an hour before
ewe with her lamb long enough for h e turned in for his day' s rest.
tittle chap to get his face t<;> the world
As fast as Mike could make up little
Jum what is required of a lamb in- bunches of ewes and lambs that were
He went to the cabin. stood in the door '
· to grow to be a sheep ; We used getting along nicely, he kicked them out
and ~lowered at the hillto ps
other tents for bunches made up as of the corral on to the hil l{; w here t hey
"'pm! were cleared ?f the day dro p to \Ve re ta ken c harge of by t he unch herder. e' er they i:i;o. As a conseciu ence, the maroohl for the night d rop an d the
On smooth ranges~ a bunc h herd er ~an j o rity of lambs ha v e to be scared and
u se a horse; but on a rough range like showd every foot of the way on their first
>Mile tended our corral during the d ays, ours he has to depend on good wi_nd and trip to the liills.
Jim handled the night shift. They the activity of his legs. He might be
It was a thoughtful lesson on patience
good lambing hands and were always .' called a Canon-Jump-About. Often h~to wa tch Bud, the bunch herder, wrestle
ling over some real or fancied mis- has fo~1r or fiv~ bunches sc~ttered about a p:ircel of contrary-minded ewes a1~d
JOme one had made about the corral. on different pomts surrounding the lamb- lambs out of the <;orral to some vacant h~ll
morning, when the shift changed, I ing corral. If these bunch es are allo\;\,7ed po int. He would coax, shove . and kid
· d Jim sailing into Mike.
to mix before the lambs -are old ehough, ~ them along and neve r swear a s\vear. But
rho is it," he demanded, "that burnt loss of lambs generally foll ows . Until the re was one occasion that alw;i ys suc:.U o' my wood, yesterday? I had a big th ey ha ve learned to distinguish each ceeded in making him blow up with a
cut an' put by my stove ag ainst the other ' s bleats, sheep kn ow their lambs by blisterin g b ang, no matter how often · it
• pen in that there tent, an ' thev was sense of smell only. Many ewes, aft er they was repea t ed. Th at was when some old
three sticks left when I starte'd my have sm elled of a hundred or so of lambs ewe insisted on hot-footing it back to the
bs' night! I dang near froze stiff! without locating the.ir ow n, w ill give up corral to loo k for one ?f the lambs he was
nined, sleeted, snowed and . blew- the search as a bad .iob and let the lamb urging along at the tail end of the bunch.
bow the wind did blow!"
go its road while they go theirs.
T M hf B d
A young lamb knows only one direction
oo
uc
or u
· I.any lambs las' night?" Mike sought
dwige the subject.
and that is straight b a ck to the corral
When d;incin g, it is mighty riling to
.-:Jiorty," replied Jim. "Eight pair o' where it had its mother last. Likewise, an ha ve some one step on your shin and slide
•
All fine but one, an' his mammy old ewe, when she misses her lamb, will down. It raises the dand er to have som e·--got a drop o' milk. I've suckled him hit back to the campin g g round to look one agree \.Vith yo u ·w hen you call yourself
~t o~e-eyed sheep in the first pen to for it. Only a small percentage of the a lunkh ea d. nut if th ere is one thinp: that
nght m the second tent, but I might ewes take their lambs at their heels 'vher- will cau se a bunch herder ;rnguish of
P. H well ha' knocked 'im on the headspirit, it is to ha ve an old rip of a ewe
~·:smade up his mind to die. Everythin'
he ave her carcass back to the corral an<l
~
ha' been fine if I co uld ha' kept
take half the la mbs at the tail end of the
,"he return ed to his grieyance. "I
bunch- who have been looking for such
t see why ye fellas can't keep
an opportunity- along with her. It
books off 'en my wood. Have
would make a canary crack his
~ got paralysis, er don't y e
heels togeth er ;ind t ackle an eagle.
what the axe is fer?"
When such a ca la mit y h a ppen ed ,
-:i=l aint touched yez cusse d
I have seen Bud bo unding up and
f' denied Mike with some
down on his hat in h elpl ess, but by
"They was only three
no m eans speec hl ess, r;:i!!:e. After
· b by the stove w hin I come
he could s;iy no m ore without rey1stidy m ornin' ! The fella
peating him self, he wo uld return to
.t burnt yez wood is probablv
the corral and wrestle the bunch back
Am~ guy who penned th at hig
to the hill once more with infinite
with the brown legs with that
pati en ce .
-kneed ol' grann y what's been
In well-regul at ed lamb ing ca mps, th e
· · in' every new lamb m the corral
ma chin ery would tick like clockwork if
to now!"
the sheep could be persuaded to cooperate
,, , ; .. 1, ._t. ~ 1-~l.:-~ ---·· ·
T __ ..,. __ _J ... .L - •• l '.'T'L.:_ - -- -- .l : J --• J : _ ____ L _ _ l_ ___ L
· -Lt th:it ~o!" Tim rnc:P tn thP ;ncnlt
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awa ke ni g hts) planning how to nu t\\·it the 11 o t tttrn to f1ght h et bmhs ;nnv. the ti o n so quickl y as a liv e ly. rustling lam~
corral m en an d th e h e d e rs . From the m ea n-heartt d Old ri R by down t~> pre- that is d et ermined to live at all costs. Al'
m o ment th e b a nd is dri ve n into t h f' bmh- ve nt th r m fro m suc kl m g. v\' e h ad t o kel"p <! rea l live wire will ask is for the tom l
ing co rr a l until th e last la mb kid s i-l1 e a bo:ird und er he r :i good p ar t o f th e tim e, man to hold a ewe for ·it and it w ill d~ th t
bun ch herd er in to hi ki n g t o th e t o p of t he resting o n th e sla ts o f th e p a n els, so that rest .
~
A "bummer" is ;-r lamh whose mother
high es t hill t o get it down, th e re is a co n- t he la mb s wou ld h ave a chan ce. \\ e tri e d
<> t a nt strr <1m o f .b oth expcc t f' d a nd un c ~~ - cYe rythin g to mak e that o ld ·e\\' e see the e ith er d oes not claim it properly or does
1 ec t ecl di ve rsions . Ri g ht <J.\\'a), th a t cn-r er ro r in he r wa ys. \Ve eYe n ti ed <i dog to n o t furni sh enough milk for its needs
present perce nt age o f e'ves \ ·ho re f u s~ t o th e gate t o arouse her protective in sti ncts . Out of n ecessity, it lea rns to bum milk
l_ su ;:i ll v, a ewe w ill stzimp h e r feet t o sc;:ire 'vvhe rev er it c<!n· flnd it . The corral nian
ow n th eir la mbs begins to ho \V up .
O nce, wh en I wa s a child s tud y ing tTl.Y th e clog :rn:ay and th e fir s t thing sh e kn o'~' S will furni sh the lamb with tht> idea by
Su nda y sc hoo l lesson on kindn ess t o ;rni- s he ha s t:1k en h er lamb in ch arge . But fillin g it up on some sheep other than its
m a ls, ou r family cat \v altzecl up, stretc hed this stubborn old kn oth ea d acted as m o th er a coupl e of tim es. After this exhims elf and b egan t o sha:rp en.-... his c laws thou g h s h e would like to shove h er lambs p e ri enc e, th e lamb is a conflrm e d bummer.
o 1t t o th e dog . Eve ry da y we h a d a It is a lways on the watch for the corra
0 11 m y Sunda y pants. A sa mtcd a unt o f
mine who love d th e ca t save d him fr o m round -up of so m e kind with h er. Finally, man to hold a ewe for it. Anytime the
an untim ely and, v iolent end . Sh e ;i lso one m orning, w hen I came into th e t ent corral m an hooks ;i sh ee p, bumm ers come
t old m y fath er w~1;i t 1 ln d don e and w h a t w h ere s h e "~~s penn ed, I found th ::i t 1\tlike charging fro m all sid es of th e corral. They
will almost mob the cofral
I h a d said. Excluding th e
man when he tries to fill
m e mory of that one eve nt,
up a weakling.
I do not know of a single
As fast <1s the ewes and
thing that will make the
lambs b ec a me compe~ent
ba ck hair rise on my n eck
to find each other regardless
so suddenly as an o-ld ewe .
of n o ise and confusion .
'"ho refu ses to O'vvn h er
Bud turn ed his bunches
lamb. Anythin g th a t will
into th e lamb band to bring
tre at a little lamb w ith such
a littl e predous sunshine
heartlessn ess do es not deinto the life of Mike's
erve niuch consid erati on.
brothe r, Pat, the lamb
I have seen m any an unband h erder. Wh ert I asked
natural
mother
sheep
Pat if he haa ever had ~ny
rapped on the nose with a
expe ri ence in I- erding '!' a
sh ee p-hook to start her cold
lamb band , he said:
•'
blood to c:irculating.
"Ex peri ence, is it! :Me
The second day after we
ran the sheep - into th e
bye, I've le rnt lambs at a
great cxpinse to me legs. 1
la mbing corral, we en co unwo re thim almost loose from
t ered one of the m os t stubm e body before I learnt I
born cases we had during
couldn't outrtm thim same
the sea so n. I happ en ed
mutton-headed
colts o
d ow n to the corral jus t in
damnation.
Every time,
time to see a husky pair o f
whin I thought I had 'em
t w ins-one 'vhite and on e
h ea d ed, they; d g·ive a coubla ck-standing lonesomely
p la jerks to thim tails, an '
in one corner of the corra l,
aw;:ry they'd go! I c'uld
while Mike, arm ed with a
There are still blade shearers who can keep up with most
holla an' I c'uld screech at
sh ee p-hook, was chasing a
hammer-head ed old ewe
' e m all I plazed, but I
machine men through the season
roun d me fence, keepmg
w'uldn't clap eye to 'em
up a one-sided conversatioh with the had enlarged the p en to its full size. He ag;-rin fer twinty minutes! The way t o
Aee ing sh ee p.
,
was leaning on the gate, while the ew e, herd lambs- " and he delivered a fifteen"I was born on the ol' sod o' a p eac e- standing like a post, was allowing the minute lecture on the science of herdin g
lov in', G od-fearin' nation," h e inform ed lambs to have brea kfast .
a lamb band which ended with the infor~
her; "but by the gods, I'm a-go in' to tromp
"So she's give in ?" I inquired.
mation that he would just as soon scratch
on yez ol' neck!" He m a d e a lunge t o
"Give in , h ell! " he snorted. "I took a for bugs w ith the chickens for a living as
hook th e ewe's leg with the sheep-hook, club an' furbi sh ed up her danged ol' id ees to herd a lamb band ..,vithout a good dog.
los t his footing and fell with a splash into on mith e rhood ! She's afeared to stir!"
Some dogs develop great cleverness in
th e mire of the corra l.
l\ilike moved fro m th e gate and th e ewe h a ndlin g lambs. While dogs often roug h
I would like to kn ow whom fvlike as- instantly turn ed on her lambs.
Mike sh eep and chew th em up to suit th ei
so ciated \Yith in the fr ee and e asy da y s picked up a piece of flat bo a rd and hit her and th e herder's temper, it is a rare do!!
before he threw in w ith m e. Some of his a smart r<!p und er the j aw, pointing her that will hurt a lamb. A good lamb dog
closest . companions must have been ex- nos e at the top of the t ent .
w ill stay w ith a runaway lamb until he
pir ates.
Five mtnutes la t er, w h en he
"Pra y ! Yez ol' di v il! Pray!" he c om- brings it b ac k. Once in a while a dog
m a naged to hook the ewe, he was still manded. Once m o re the ewe becam e mo- wh en h e fails in turning the lamb, will
t elling th e v.-orld ab ot1t th a t particular ti onl ess with h er no se po inted up. \\ ith kn ock it fl::it and hold it d o wn with h i~
sh ee p's lo\'1- d o \\·n anc estry.
this sys t e m in reg ular oper;:ition , " ·e ke rt paws until th e he rder com es <!nd packs th r
"I've a dirty noti on to tromp yez ol' the ewe a nd la mb s penn ed until n e<i rl y the st ubbo rn little shee p back to the band
he a d out o' sight into th e corral!" h e co n- end of th e set1 son. Ju st as we w ere b egin- However, th ere are a host of good sheer
t emplated, as h e sa t h er up on h er t a il ning t o think sh e h ;.i d us b ested , 1' lre sud- d ogs who see m to tak e great cl elight in
with a vi o lenc e that m aclc h e r eyes pop. cl cnl y t oo k such a violent fancy to he r nmni11g a la mb to th e top of the hi ghes t
"Heyl" he yell ed a t m e. "Han' m e thim lambs th at she was cr azy if one of th e m rocks a nd leav ing it th e re for the herd r
lambs, will yez ! An' I ' ll see if I c' n lea rn go t out of he r sig ht .
~
to pl ay tag with a mong th e boulders ·wh en
tlus ol' heifer som ethin ' !'
.
W
·
L
1
h e atte mpts to dri ve it back to the band
L 1ve
ire amos
0 ur sectrnn
· , l'1k e most s J1eep countnr· ,
\\I hen I c a me b ac k to t he corral a half
ho ur later, Mik e h a d th e outfit s hu t up
No thin g is more di sg u stin g th an a lamb has a n ;:iffi iction . \Ve are broken out wit h
in one o f the pen s with th e gate pan ~ ! who see m s t o rega rd the jo y s a nd sorrows .· a conti nu o us epidemic of coyotes. I d0
sho ved in so cl ose ·that th e ewe cou ld n ot o f this world a nd the n ex t w ith equa I in- no t like a co yot e. H e' s no gentl eman . He' s
turn round. He also had ai st rip o f red diffe renc e. It is a di sh ea rt enin g job, work- a pes t, a thi ef and a murd e re r He sits on
calico ti ed round th.e em::' s ri g ht hind in g w ith a la mb that acts as th o ug h it in- a sa fe hill top durin g the midni ght hours.
leg and a strip of t h e sa m e color in the t end ed t o <li e just t o sp ite th e co rr;:il m en puts his longes t roll of high-pitch ed, nerve·
st1me p os ition on eac h o f he r la mbs t o pre- \Yho a re d oing eve ryt hin g in th eir power to racking bark s on his a utomatic voc al
vent any danger of a mix-up.
sa ve it. On th e o th e r h a nd , not hin g w ill pian o and lets her zip. No man can tel l
When th e old ewe found that she could exc ite <l oe rson ' s SV llll)ath v ;incl :irlmir::i- \.V h P thPr hP ;C' nnP nr rln7t'n
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the profiteers, th e shee p had
I have seen a lion-h ea rted
th e best of it . The profiold,ewe$nock the \vind out
t ee rs were the t arge ts for
of .~ coyote in the protecoth er profiteers, and were
tion of her lamb. But a
m os t likely victimized-so
coyote w ill bid e his tim e
we fondly hope- with r:lfe
:rnd get both ewe and lamb
y ards of shoddy. I c is no
i( he is not driven aw::iy.
wond er that the expression
A~ soon as we had seve ra l
of sh ee p is o ne of combunches and th e la mb band
plai sa nt tra nquillity. P,rices
C:lJilped on the hills, we were
may hop from st a r to st a r,
plupged into a contest with
but shee p are secure iq
he coyotes to find out if
their m onopoly of a manubill-of-sale was v a lid, or
facturing plant for pure
if.it was a qu estion of the
wool ga rments. The fib er
survival of th e fitt est.
m ay be coarse as in the
- We decided to try fl::i gcase of Lincolns or fin e as
ing , out the bunches.
in th e case of Merinos; a nd
Hanging up a lantern or
For a moment the she-devils and their offspring are giving the
if the sheep have been rang·
coat, or weighting down a
herder a breathing spell and. below, two real moth e rs are
ing in a sandy country,
piece of paper with a stone
making
sure
of
their
babies
'
identity
by
scc:nt
there may be a heavy fill er
form the usual m ethods of
of sand to nick up the
iagging the ca mping ground
u( sheep and · lambs . By ch anging the their tails, we drew a sigh of relief, roll ed shearers' tools and lowe r the price to th e
location of the fl ags eve ry night and our sleeves one roll high er and began to grower; but sheep kn ow th ere is no shoddy
liring a shot or two, the m ath ematical ov erhaul our shearing pl ant.
in th eir winter overcoats.
For th e last few yea rs, shee p have been
qlculation is too heavy for th e int e ~l ec t
Clothed with a smooth coat of wool
. :~he coyotes and they usually cont111ue in the same class with those patriotic and an innocent expression 1 a sheep intQ 'urn the m ::i tter over at long range. gentlem en kn own as war profitee rs. Th ey spires confidence in th e breast of the un_-\11 old herders have pet m etho<ls of were the only o nes who cou ld afford to initi a t ed. But no one \\ o uld voluntarily
~gging and no other system is any good wear an all wool suit. E ven in th e case of tru st a sheep tlut has been shea red. The
u far as they are concerned. Wh en I
like of su ch a kn o hby, pot-bellied
a nimal can not be found outside of a
wggested to Pat that we use a lantern
tO ·flag out the lamb band, he gave
sanitarium. It is a shock to gaze on
pitying look.
a sheep in all of its n a ked simplicity.
·~'Hoist up a lantern, is it?" he inObjections Overruled
~uir~d. "What fer? So's the coyotes
· · ·chase 'em pa st it an' see which
Perhaps it is the consciousness of
th e sorry figure they cut in the nude
~b$ .J ~ fat and which aint? The
~y ,yvay to keep mister ~oyote
th at makes sh ee p ohject so strenu1JD0ngst the scenery is to hang up
ously to b eing shea red. Again, it
ea ol' ~oat!"
m ay b e t he price th ey pay in wool
~.We ~ad a warm argument. Of course,
an<l hid e to th e sp eeding sh earers as
~~tern is the only thing, but P a t
th eir covers are stripped frnm th em a t
so much per cov er. A1\y hov·• , since the
~ed, so we hung , up bo th th e ~ a n
tttll and the coat. 1 he nex t m o rnin g,
d a vs wh en a corra l, a ' wi drh o f canvas
·r~ were four lambs with th eir
a nd a pair of sh eep-she:irs comprised
~ats slit and th eir stom:ichs ea t en
an o utfit, to th e present d a y of t he
,.1; '~ : Nothing
was said a bo ut the
A ustra li ::i n sy stem of corrals, chu tes,
tern or the coa t, but Pat rem a rked
shed s and pens, and th e new powerdlat , if I would co m e out and herd
dr iv en clipµ rs, shee p of exp erience
· >him a few minutes along in- the
har bo r a i decid ed aversiun t o t he
<!tning while he we nt a ft er hi s bed,
she.iring plant.
,
An un so ph ist ic:i t -d b and of y ea r,'cf.put the kibosh on ·· tl!is ~oyo te
lin gs ca n be vr:in gled into th e shea r6miness. He had mad e up hi s mind to
in g pens vith li ttle effort , but our
•ye when th e sheep mov ed and cam p
h :1 nJ had beL:n th rou g h the mill
.-p~ they camped, w hich is ·the crnly
St: · m l cim es and no thing but a system
~ ,vay to kee p coyotes away when
<l vi se d fu r ha1 dlin g such ob stin :ite
~are very thick and ,bold .
·li :ira ctcrs en a bl t d th wr :i ngk rs tu
;~~en the la st obstinate bunch had
Let p th e shea rin g pen s fill ed
.kicked out of th e corral and
ll nd · r th e A us tr a lian sys t em, ea ch
~d to th e lamb band; when we h a d
"Hey! Han' Tne thim lamb s ! I'll see if l c 'n
::, li l·:1r...:r i. pro v i<l c<l \\'ith two pens ; one
!lthered up th e w ho le bunch, ca r. ked them and cut' off and co1.mted
( ' 1m l i 1111 cJ 011 p<15e 68)
le arn thi s
heifer s u n etl in'!' '
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on e :i ch ~;' cle o f th e lo n g n ::i rro\,. pb tfo
whe re th e sh ea rC' rs \\'Ork. The pen n
t o th e chute is k ep t fi lled by th e wrang
a nd hold s fi ve o r six sh ee p. The o
p en ma y h ~d ;rn y numb e r ;rn d is
to co rral t he s hearC' d sh ee p unt il they
bra nd ed " ·ith th e sy mbo l of ow ners •
and ta lli ed out b\- t he co unter .
At cen tra l sh e<l rin g: po ints so m e of th ·
pl an ts employ as m a n y as fort y, six .
e ig hty and eve n more sh ea rers . H owe"
th e t end ency is fo r e;ic h sh ee p-man ·
h ave a sm a ll p lant o f hi s own and emp
ei.th er loc a l or travelin g sh ea rers, usu
get ting th e same m en season after sea
Th e tr ave lin g wool-re ap ers follow
shearing sea so n fro m south to no
S tartin g in Ari zo ri a, th ey sh ear thro
California,. Oregon , \ Vas hin g t on, W
ming, fvlontana and w ind up the year
C<ln<rd<l. Most o f them are swift if t
\.Yant to b e, but usu;illy figure on tum·
out t vw hundred hea d o f s hee
er
At twent y cents p er he;i , th e ave
rate for the pa st few se ;iso n s, a sh
shearer h a d a ri g ht to b e a n o bject
suspicion t o th e income tax collector.
There ::lre still blad e sh eare rs who
out ;ind t o ugh en in t h ei r h a nd s clip ·
sa ge bru sh to b e rc;i dy for th e sh ea •
season. There ate sti ll sh ee p-men ·
prefer t o ha ve their sh ee p sh e ared ~ ·
th e bl;id es, ;ind th e re :11 e still blad e sh~~
1
e rs w ~10 .can ste p bes id e th e m::ij o rity ' ":t
m _;ic h111 e m en a nd s hea r sheep for sh
with th em throughout the season. H
eve r th e vast maj o rit y o f shee p are
sheared wi th th e m ac hin es .
/ · .,
(Co11tf11ued from page 15)
Fritz, ou r woo l-sac ker , sho we d up on · "
seco nd d ay before s hea rin g sta rted .
·,.i
d ecla re'd hims elf to b e t h e o ri g inal s h ov~ 'kmg as I li ve! I - I could go to Tahiti,
foot ed fur-pr esse r from New l\·lex.ica.~
I wanted t o !"
Th ere was a r a n gy m o n gre l d og traililq 1
,H~ pu.t ~h e lette r back in hi s pocket,
him w ho see m ed to be a bit lea r y of mf '
mg It 111 snugly.
crowd grouped about the co rral. Frin:'
"" There was no mail for us," he lied,
called t o him:
he reached th e ho tel.
"Sheep-Sh ea.rer! Sh ee p-Shearer!
. Wha t h a d happened was th e un ex-'
h ere, Shee p-Sh ea re r!"
i+
' ted ~ b ec ause !1e h ad always und ers to~d
. "vVhy do you call him Sheep-Shearu
at his Aunt E mma Jud n o thin g; th:it
d em ;rnd ed the tool grind er.
,
t she had would b are ly see her to th e
"Oh! He's always gro•vling over what ~
,-e and n ea tl y and tidil y into it· but
give him to ea t, and no matter how ~ .
iimt:ead o f that thi s ch eck, for fi ve 'good
I treat him , he alwa y s quits me when.I
usand d o llars h a d co m e to ·l\fr. Barneed him th e v.-orst!"
~'! •
Possibly .Aunt E mma had not li ve d
It was a mi g hty d escripti ve a nswer.
1o!1g ;is the Tabl e of Expect:itio ns
conditions or food d o n o t suit the shea"'i .
mtsed ; so m e of us do no t.
h e has the blur o n his happines s era!ef
, for Aunt Emma an<l her untim ely d ear quits. If one of th e crew quits, they ·
. seat th e age of nin et y seven Mr. Barquit.
H owever, shearin g a t th e pm
rn felt n ot tl~ e leas t regret; he felt ,
n ecessary for a man to hold hi s place wd.
. en he Ji ad d ec id ed t o concea l this " ·ona c rew w ith a re put a tion t o uph old is di,
rful .windfall fro m l l enrietta, n othin g
wild, untra mmel ed joy. H enrietta
h a rd es t kind o f toil, a nd a s hearer cif .
~1ardly ~e blam ed for gettin g crank y ooc!e..
t'W- th a t ~othing w_as to be expected
111 a wl11le. A t th a t, in m o m ents of rebnm Aunt E mma. 1 he mon ey was hi s.
ttr th e ferns t here w e re th e fl owe rs to
ti o n the y play like a lo t o f rough bo ys.
On on e occasio n , b efore the Volsted•
" and t! 1 en the fungi, and th en , t h e
Act h a d even bee n th ou g ht .of and de;
" es and l~c.hens; and bird s, and moths ,
d bu tter fli es. Mrs. Arks tone h a d sa id
b a rb ers in m ost out ly in g t owns still dil
th eir sm oki n g outs id e of th eir shops flt.
ere w as ::i m;i g nify in g gla ss eve n b ett er
th e on e s he use~, a nd a bird glass
fea r o f ignit in g some patron's brea th DI ·
blowin g up th e place, I ste pped into th ~·
er than t h e o n e littl e I sa ac c a rri ed.
sh ea ring corral t o find that eve ry o ne hal.
r the firs t time M r. _13;i rborn th o ug ht o f
knock ed off \\·a rk for a bit.
Prancisj-·'•"'•L· - -c, and h e thought life was no t so bad.
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' ' And Oh Our First
Anniversary We Had

This Whittall Rug"
) .I OU too will treasure your
Whittall Rug alter many
· a nniversaries." And e\•en then,
'ou will view it with assurance that
has still more lo give ol b eauty
; n ~ service.

I

·

I •r underlyiniz beauty is woven

; to Whittall Rugs. And you can
i
· , . ely be guided by their bea~ty as Ii:; t:.~ -
• 1:; always a truthful expression of · ,
• ! !"ir quality .
~

,. d fnr bc~utifu ll y illmtu! cd booklet
'- ;•ntal Art in Whittall R u 11s ...
· n ted in full colors, and contamin11 much
! wi ll 11uide you r !dcction in Aoor covcrv• that tndure .
1

e,.

·~

' l. ' J. WHIITALL ASSOCIATES
160 BRUSSELS ST.
WORCESTER. MASS.
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in success is chjefly due to the
Home owners .

. •' Y saved for Aladdin
• I save a11ubstan·
11 10unt
th rough
t' i n~ dealers'

;nv;: ~b:~r 1a8n1
' llo~~r :ti,:~J~
l

st amps for this

' r of its
·.,sti tu tion in the
.- .,s the lumber at
• rc p ares the house
• You 11ave the
.,.,1: er just like in
,.i.i i ns the details

Ataddin

n

~ i ze 11 o f lumber
g o be done by
., 11 the timbered
•1ing les, window!!,
1
•c k sets, paints,

i· I
·
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Portland,
Oregon
Wilmington, N. C..;

t l< co rr :i l on hi s h:rn ds ;ind
I ig S Yed e sh c:ire r, h ettin.g the
'"'"""'''·--"'""'"' et:i
u t of th e skv that no o n e cou ld
- "' im - n o h old s but th e st ra n g le- h old
. Ev ery o n e in the corr <d took at
''""·" _ _, , one ch an ce at him . R oc kin g-Horse
._ t ea mboa t , the fam o us outlaw horses,
no thing on that Swede wh en it came
buc kin g:. He cert a inl y w:is th e s un:. g st ee d. I h a d n o b etter lu ck riding
_tb:m a n y o.n e else . I had a good g rip
s Ranks with m y h eels a nd u se d his
for h ;rnd h o lds. He bucked m y l·e gs
~a nd flung m e into th e air the w hole
th of my a rms. As f;ir as I know, that
.· e is st ill unconqu ered.
· Just as the Four th o f_ Jul y is tl1e d a te
for th e h eav iest thunderstor m ·of the
n, so is the last d ay of shearing the
set aside for the tail-ender snowof the spring months. We used to
. shee p n ea rly · ev e ry yea r through
Ing. \\ e now run the sheep into the
bing t ents and sh eds and let it snow,
and gen erally enjoy itself.
·_With sh earing a m att er of history and
wool hauled to th e warehouse, like
t shee p-men, I get the mountain fever.
dng ·out the camp t ent, patch up the
rkuses, bu y new bsh ropes to re place
the boys ha ve cut up for hitch ropes
the w inter month s, get the p acks shod and look toward the blu e haze
·ng on th e distant mountains with
r interest. So m e fin e mornin g when I
sure ~he snow is all gone from the
, I w ill throw the di a mond hitches
r the p ac ks once more and he a d the
nd for the s h;ide and timb er and the
mer' s grief.
;i
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The thl·
withot
A rowboat is jus L
Then it's a powe1
ins~ead of the 08 r ~
unlimited, instea d ·
spark.ling an invit ·

The Liar

Spinawa,.
1

Owned and

e<"

225 So. Chi ·:
Spinawny Boat Mo t o r
225 So . Chicago A ve . . G entl emen :
You may se nd "
Spinaway Detachabl e R11•

Name . ... •. .•• ...... . . .
Address ....... . ..... . .

·····.··· ··· ··· ·· ·· ··· ·

John Hanson--bookbirrl er intro 1 d to me by Walt Carr in Elliott Bay Bookstore ;
said he 'ct given Sky to his father , who ' d run sheep "in Goat Rocks" country( ?).
Could be good source .

mountain

Wuh the

by Cliarles Wayland Towne
Photographs f rmn ~W estem iv ay.~

Baby lambs accompany their mothers on
the long pi lgrimage to the pastu res.

IN THE PRE-WAR days or tourism, summer travelers crossing Montana by gypsying
jitney or palatial Pullman had one stock question as they gazed wonderingly at the herdless expanses of sun-dried prairie grass.
"vVhere a re all the cattle and sheep? We
thought this was a great livestock state!"
The question usually went unanswered, unless by chance it was overheard by some na-

tive so n. wh o would in all probability say:
''The.y'n:: all in the mountains, on summer
range."
And that, in eight words, describes the
summer habitat of most of Montana's approximately one million cattle and more than
three million sheep. For June, July, August
and September finds them eagerly browsing
on the lush pasturage of the higher reaches
of the Rockies, sheltered by towering pines
and firs , and watered by cool, snow-fed
streams. 1\nd only the airplane, with its
bird's eye view, may spy them out.
But should they visit the state anytime after
the first snowfall, these same tourists would
see Montana's fields and corrals crowd ed
with fat , white-faced· steers and woolly,
black-nosed wethers, chewing the cud of utter
contentment-grateful for their summer diet
of green stuff , disconsolate at the prospect o f
a winter's menu of dry hay and cotton-seerl

oil cake. O bviously, no t rea[ tr·:
T he one out::>-randing featu re oi .. ·1 1. i: ,, .
bandry in the far West is t he anm d 111mJ>ment of livestock from winter to ..: umr tll'r f•., turage, from th e stacks o f alfal fa on : 11c ra11 ~
to the lush, new grass of mounta i .
In the case o f sheep, after the toil lllit · w .. 11 "'-~
of the rugged lambing and shear1w.: , •::1.,1111• • -.
May and June in Montana, the hf-r '\ ·r he:i~ ·
for taller timber in the wake of Y : ne l ' ' :
ewes and lambs, or an even lan.:. ,·r i• ;11H t
wethers, all entrusted to h is sole ...:« :-·· ,,,
ensuing three or four months.
The eleven Far Western states C!!Hf <Y
area of 761 ,000,000 acres, of which 11 w·than 47 per cent, or 360,000,000 ;i .re ·'"' ~ :
public lands. They include the ;:i.-, , d 11111.1i;.
within which the sheep find summ er p:1~ tu
age, under the supervision and control n! :fl'
United States F orest Service. T o in -urc rt•
the e<l-rly gro\\. h gets a good start. a · i '• ;··

IN THE GREEN PASTURE COUNTRY
Mid summer is the happ iest time of the year for the sheepherder . Though there is hard work to do , the condi ti ons are as ideal as possible for h
and his sheep and dogs.
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tect the a reas f rom over gra zin g, F orestrv
officials fix the g raz in g fe es at so mu ch a h ead
for the season , d efin e th e lim it s with in whi ch
each rancher may " run" hi s sheep or cattle,
and each year set th e exact da te wh en livestock may invad e the federal doma in. \ Vith out such cont rol, ruthl es s stockrn en migh t
turn th eir "critters" loose prematurely, with
th e tend e r shoots foredoomed to ext in cti on
und er th e assaults o f hoof an d mouth.
Th e co-opera ti on thu s establi shed between
ra ncher and fo res ter is the frui t o f m any
years o f debate-s ometimes ac rim oni ous--culminati ng in th e en actment of federa l
statutes, chi e f o f th ese bein g ·th e establish ment of the N ational F ores ts in 1906 a nd th e
passage o f the T aylor Graz ing Act in 1934.
The system whi ch has fin all) emerged has
prove n to be th e best possible solu tion o f a
grazing p roblem da ting back si xty or seventy
years, when ca ttl emen a nd sheeprn en fir st
(Continue d on page 34)
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·:-r •.' "· r 11 !.'
.. ,if ,, ha·,.,, f, I ;t '.,'.( 1J1 ;11
rnur r u f l H': !11
• t 11 d1 ·a t tli
d <"' Crt r,f
- ,, ' 1lH·;1 . n i q iu r <'.
, art hi11 g ro1d'
l1 icl1
, ly . [eeli ng f 0r a 1d. a p' 111 g . moi s tu rf' \ · ·11-helo\'

r111,". - · ifli1 \ 1 ( - IJ / IJ l \. j l ; l
a11 .111 111 1;1 ] J 1., <tn tl_, rc·l;•l ·I .,, ~
rnn d rn r hi1 1oc r·rr1s :iml 1I;· · "1;d l .
·htT t l•K'd h o r ~ 1
1: j , .. , ; . .: 11 •' , 1 I. ti t r
tim e arc l<trgcly <1i a d i, 1i 11i:i 1:i•I
111i1 t c ty pt . co11.- i :::t i11 ~ 1 i 1 i 111u ~ ;1 11r lo f m :i11 1111 a l ;u1·<1 l1i r cl t r at k i; f1i1111·1 al
-c\ rat place . in the n1<>i1111 c·111
\J
th o ug h th ese a ri~ sf ill a ,1· a it i w~ :- u d _
am! 1\·ithou t
duu bt ha\ e 111.-i11 _1
..:cc ret s to tell , tl 1cy rr prl'.' C' n! 1li r l( r 1 pri 11t o f . c,·cra l kind s n l· li 11 r:-l'".
c'arn ets. an te lope. an d wa cli 11g bi rd ::
that inhab iter! Death! \'all e ~· mi llic1n ·
n f ~ · cars ago.
Strange ly enoug i. nu bones o i t he
an ima. ls that m<i d f' the t ra cks l1an·
· lice i f 01111rl . :-; wh t r;iM.; s lian; scl<1 0111 bee n di sco,·e rcd else ,,· Ji cre, but
apparentt:. 1 con rl iti o ns for their prl' se r1·a tion " \e re irl al in this reg i n
Ot li er types o f f o,; s it s, s11 cli as li::h.
.-hell fish a.nd pla n t re ma in s . ar c al so
·fo und a nd , eH ntu alt .\' ,, a fa ir ly compl ete id ea of the lif e o.f th e Ter t iar~·
per iod in D eath \ ·alley ' ··11 be olJ ta il1ed .
.-\ pp ropria te ly. th ere \\'er e no g la iers in D eath .Val ley, and the ice age
(Plei stocene ) is represented by a huge
_lake that occupied a lar ge porti o11. o f
the desert fl oor.
It s terraces and
shore lin es can q ill he see n al Ya ri 0t1s plac es. The sa lt a t th e Salt
Flat s and the Devil's Go! f Cour se.
" ·ith its large c r ~· s tals of ordinary
t.-ib lc sa lt. w ere the la st mi nerals to
be deposi ted . :\ s the lak e dried 11 p
,,-itli the coming of the present ex t remely arid climate. the sa )l \Yas d f' poc; ited and remai n s toda1-.
Studies of th e formati on of th e
n101111tain ra ng s and the tr ough of
the Valle_,. ar c fa r from complet e.
Their history is co mp licated and tl1 e
ea r th moY ern ent s that went iut0 their
bui lding arc seemin g ly diff eren t f r rn11
t11 0. c of oth er r rg ions. Ho\\' e 1• er. it
can li e sa id tha t tl1 c \';tllev 01\T ~ it·
o ri gin primaril y lo co1;1pre ssio11al
fo ldin g and brea kin g of 1hc carth ·s
c rnq <i1H.l no t, li ke tl 1e G rand Ca11 \' c11 1,
lo ero s io n. r l \\:a s, sci cnl is ts tl ;ink.
blocked out in it s pr esent fo rm in the
ear ly Jee 1\ ge. D eath Va ll ey is a
classic example o f the cornple:-;. trem endou s geol ocT ic fo r res tl1at ha1 -c
been at \1· ork in th e past a nd 11cre , ;1t
least in part, are still a ctiY P.
This, th en is Death Yaltey , F o r n cd
by a terrific upheava l and. fa shi oned
a s if by th e fin gers of an irate g od .
the Vallev is a wond erl and in wint r r
;incl a ve1:itabl e helt in summer to th e
111111nt1ate . It i<: a sile nt land oi
sec rets . Secret s it reve.-i ls but g rndgin gly, secrets that haYe a ward ed fortunes rn1t old to those co11r<igeott s
enough to wres tle w ith them - and
secrets tha t ha ve cos t men their lives.
To the lott rist it is a hnd of en cha nt m ent.
To the pioneer it '"as a monstrous
place of death; clut ching, g re edy, 1n ,·inciblc .. . D('ath Valley.
' I
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is a Lo one ,·ac;t g eo ,,-ith onl y a min11te por - ets ca talogued. It has
o1· n1ations from al l a ges-t recent to the m ost an i. ny of th em contain fu s bcf'n so i11a cc<'S iLil c alld
·· at it has bee n I.Ju t lilllc
1 ''il l be many yea rs b(' 1li a n a cuperficia t un de r :' .. ph enomena c<in be o l.J·.1gh already is k110\\ n to
t •
a remarkab le geo logic
,.. n ually be told.
I :

-. ci entlsts divided the l1111e
.1:. secl into grea-t divisions
·1s, covering millions of
·-e eras are set a part by
, r·c.k st ru ctu re an<l are fur.· ·d into periods. The rock
: 1ea lh V alley represents a
o.; pan of geologic tim e. One
complete geo logic sec·-. 1e rica, it in clud es all the
l:; ic divi :- io ns and e\·en
· pe ri ods . ] f the strata
' 'Jget her and res to red t o
•"nee their total thickness
I lweln mil es. U1arac1 .at h Valley, earth move-

d rv air. Let Tuc"11 racing climate and
lr ic ude make your
, )!: lorious success .

1J m -drurn care. Here
r n . h cs,ourdoorfun,
:, n dors. Uni,·ersity
1. Old Mexico n~xt
· free booklet write
•1<hine Climate Club
' I: .alco. Tucson. Ariz .I

. '1 NGED BY WAR
: : O N'S DESERT
TE BECKONS

~Ml ~k-

* * •

. J ,1 ,. ,., d1. ,ti . ; 1il <i 111 " .
ll 1
l· 1•.11l'1 r 11l :- ti ·n 111 T c: .· a ~ a nd
\l 111g n I 11 r11·l .t l l l111i lt a rct1 11 1rl
i ii
\ 1. 111111 l L\ 1a. l' l n• \ l em.: n !I n
·ct. , hi·· l· i ~ nn11· bc1t1 g re bu ilt. ' ·a '
f a 111 n11 .: l•c t•J ·c 1h e \ i.-iJ \\'a r . Th e
k i lt · r 11 1 11 . i\·itli ·\<; ;irl· h cd cl oo r,; a nt\
lli i T mrd 1 alt ~ . th e lolihy, ,,·itli i1 t1i g h rl (!111e a1 d o r e11 balconies suppo r ted Li~ · eigh t nass i,·e pi ll ars and
i\ l' t •] H ' ll pa\i ( fo r cii11ing arc bein g
prl' - l' f'\ 1·<1 a. tl l(' ~· \\ l' r e in tli r. )..'. l:1111 ur
1 1 11 ~ rla ' ·' n i ' il k ..;] 1;1\\·l::: . arnhro:; ia, tobacco a11c1 r 0t ton. co rn an<l long horn
ca ttle .
Th e Spa11i :: ti Gon : rnor'
Palace,
whi ch 1 a one s tory bui ldin g con:; i::: t ing o f ten roo ms and a lo ft, bears
th e d o t !>l e ea g le of th e Hapsburgs
on th e k ey :; tone oYer the main en1 ran ee. " ·hi ch is dat ed. 1749.
1\ cosm opo litan populat ion o f rn a 11 _
,.
o ri gi n. aml the intermi ngling influ ence of S pani sh. Ge rman , l\il exican,
I talian a nd many o th er na tionalitie;;
ha s effec ted th e cultural a nd economic
ti fe of San Antonio. Many represe11 tati 1·e families trace their ancestry
back to the Ve ra menclis , Seguins,
.\ [engers , :\lenchacas, Degens, Disc;eJh orst:: , Heubaums, and 'vVagners.
Th e combined cultural · strain has
· added its own unique diYergence to
t li e atmosphere.
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m<•1lern
to acid
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variety
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ON lUO UNTAIN 'fRAILS ll'I1'H THE
SHEEPHERDERS
(Co11ti1wed from fJ"R C 23)

1111li111br red their g tm s and conlend ecl
bloodily for th eir re ~ pcct i\' e shares
of the f rec grass of mountain pas tur es and the open range.
Yet t.h e iss ue n eed 11e1·er been
argu ed 1Yi th six-sl1 oolers and \ ·Vinr li esters. if the authorities o f tho se
day s had intelli gent ly rear! history.
F i,·r hun dred year s ago, whrn Spain
'"as 1l1 c onl y European \ nt111try produ ci ng ft11 e wool from it s f:ar-fa m ecl
\fC'ri11o s', scores of tl1otts<incl s of sh ee p
shutt led hack and forth between th e
! la i1 1<; n f Es tr cmaclma am! tl1e foo thill :: o f the P yr enees ever y year, enjoying a safe-condu ct guaranteed them
h · tl 1e ro~ · al falllil _v and the Span isl1
Cor tes. Th eir un11st1 a l I ra,·elin g priYileges inClu decl cnn the ri ght to cro::s
f er lite fi eI el s a nd farm s O\rnecl by an
i11 1po ,·eri shed peasan try.
\\.lieu Co rt ez and the co nqui,;tacl o r '
brou gl1t to .'\m erica its first sh ee r.
'"a y ba ck in the sixteenth cen tu ry,
thi s /ra11 slr11111a 11 tr, or "peacefu l pas sage. '' sys tem was si mil ar ly adopted
in Old and N e1Y l\Iexico, whe re the
te rrain is simi lar to that of Spain .
T1111 three hundr erl years elapsed befo re Cn ited States ofTicial s \rnke up
and. takin g a lea f from the book o f
th C' ir Spa nish pred ecesso rs, ended th e
r at t tr and lieep \\·ar -; and the thre<ilCll ed rni11:tti o11 of \ Vest ern g ra zi ng
zro m<l s b · th e enac tment of proper
rr g1ila to ry legi s lati on.
Tod;iy th e '\f o ntana sheep herde r
ma ke s hi :: 1\· a~· fr o m plain lo moun -

tain in peace a nd security.
tl1ree or four months his lot is not
tirely u1il)a ppy, albeit the burden or
r esponsibilit y is h eavy. With his shetii:
,,·agon, or hi :; lent, parked beside ~·
bedding-ground , he and his faith£-' .
d og direct the 1rnollies by day _ .
the best pasturages, "chousin_z" ~
hand ;may fr om poisono ns plants of
rtltltling af lr.r occa sional "st rays"
at ni g ht slee ping with one eye o
as th r>' keep wat ch (11] v igil aga·
prrclatnry wn lvc:; , coyot<'S, hobciiit,
nlo u11 ta i11 lions all(l bears.
O nce or twi ce a month the cam~
tender makes hi s \Vay to the herder's
lonely r etr eat to bring food a nd oth~
suppl ies or to move the wagon
fresh p;i s tur~s. Otherwise, the herda'.l
is alone, soli ta r y cus todian of somt'.
$20,000 wprth of livestock , moving mil?
der a $10,000 blanket o f wool.
.
At the season's end , havin g di&:
gentl y led them t o green pastures ·.
side livin g \Y <cl lers, h ~l\· ing success fnllj
fo ugh t storms, poisons and predated.,
<ind ha,·ing r escued th em from sick-.
ness and fended them from injury
th e herd er heads his Rock for horn ··
there to g ive an account of
stewardship in terms of fatter mut ,·
tons a nd \Noolier fleeces, with a mini-:'
m11111 of los ses , and wi th some assurance of m odest profit for his em·,
play er from the marketable meal aDa
wool which his v ig il a nce and fidelitj
l1an mack pos · ibk .
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SHEEP
Lambing:
Hew many born tcrl ay; a matter of pride, which Dad would report
the night nan
sheep hi;,oks
pens; panels
jug: "jug 'er over trere.''

"She's fighting the j ug."

painting numbers on lambs; small rretal brarrl.s thick with i:aint;
changing paint colors every thousand
feedir.g hay to ewes; straw bedding ; bed 'em dCHn
wriggle of lambs ' tails
sheep get talked to
cottoncake -- like carrly for the sheep; Dad 1 s "purrrrr"
splinting lani:> 's legs
ewe can kick or balk; 100# of dead weight stubbornness

the whole earth seem! pr ~gnant at lamb~ tine, the land beginning
to bulge with green grass
flightiness of lambs, raci ng to follOW' the 1st thing that m.oves
the gutwagon
fi lli~

water barrels with hose

incongruity of rard- swearing shed rren rraking mothering talk to ewes

when bands mix:

SHEEP

sheep remained a mystery to me, even thru gh I knew them well: learned
how to suckle lari:>s, to jacket a bum ani rub tte liver of the dead
lanb to fool the ewe in'OO smelling the orphas as her own.
ancient craft of herding sheep
t~e eternal sheep, airvivi~ in their foolishness

sheep as gray daubs again> t tan grass
lanbs

b~

king -- dis crderly against calm of forest

mystery of lambs, most winsome of ycnng,

gr<Wi~

i nto mirrlless sheep

hospital bunch; dry band
runni~

the

cutti~

gaU.

wool tromper
wool on ferce barbs
lambs fatten on dry grass which produces bard f at
Dad eould recognize indi v:id ua.l sheep
far souni of the bell sheep; staOOi ng still to listen for clapper
of bell
describe sheep wagon -- like prairie schoomr, caJ1Vas was light and

easily seen
herders were a ravelirg of society·, the fringe of drink or dis temper
Rascals in paradise myth -- nen of background, ruined by fate. Or
the mysterious Basques, with their puzzling laq?; uage •••
Lookiq; for ewe or lamb in ban:l : I would slie t rough the sheep ,
readi~ #s painted on their backs .
Sheep are not easy to · ork thru,
re rvous and skittish, but I could do it, moving slowly and lightly - trick was to move evenly, doir:g nothing sudden -- swpping and easing
on when sheep began to be frightened . Now that I think about it , the
secret perhaps was to rever move more quickly than the sheep themselves
could .

the dim arli mals
in their dim sheep 's minds, the world i s a carnival of terror •
Perhaps in their stupidi t y t hey knCM wh at we do not , or cannot
bear to knew :

shearing possibilities sug ' d by }1ontana Wool Growers (400)442 - 1330-DILLON : Leonard or Patti Hanson (683- 2474 )
ffiNGOMAR : .::>ievert arrl Jam t Mysee (354- 6621) - -Gonzales crew
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Make ·Mine Frisbee, Says Sam
-AT FIRST GLANCE, anyone might think this was a big, black bear jumping after a
; plate. But it's really Sam, a big, black dog owned by Bob Barden in Corvallis, Ore.,
' who has just sailed a Frisbee which the dog is leaping in the air to catch. The two
, play the game regularly during Barden's job as a landscape gardener. Sam seldom
·misses and always is delighted with the game-but it's probably a moot point whether
··he'd just as soon be jumping for a hunk of hamburger instead of the flat, round ,
sailing plastic toy.-(AP Photo.)

'Me and My Sheep'
Montana Herder's Lonely Life
Appeals to Fetver and Fewer
B r··BARBARA C. MPBELL

camp, each da y moving in a

The land and the solitude

The New York Times

WOLJ:i, CREEK, Mont. -

High in the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains some 35
mi,ies from !Helena, capital
of · this sprawling farming
and' ranching state, Wes
Baldry, 52 years old, tended
his ·sheep on Thanksgiving
Day as he has winter and
summer, night and day,
weekends and holidays for
the last two years.
With the help of his dog
Duke and his horse Dixie,
Baldry urged his band of
1,500 sheep back into camp
and. then sat down in his
covered-wagon home for a
soiit.ary holiday meal of
roast chicken and dressing
that he cooked on an old
iroµ stove.
Baldry belongs to a disappea·r hig breed sheepherders - who live alone
and work alone , ~ometimes
not · leaving for years the
hills or the camp where the
sheep are corralled at nig!it.
"'Ive only taken three
days off in the last two
years," he said recently,
while resting on his bunk in
the '.6-by-10-foot wagon, "and
thaf as to get a tooth
pulled.''
His . day begins at sunup
and ends just before an enveloping dark comes which~
in winter, is seldom lit by
stars and only occasionally
pierced by the headlights of
a hunter's truck.
Baldry spends . his day
about a mile and a half from

ing for the dry, b1:own winter grass with his slow-moving sheep.
In temperatures that cari
fall to 50 below zero in the
winter, the sheep-herder,
whose face is whipped red
by the winds, must be on
constant lookout for the
sheep's enemies, the coyote
and the bear.
As it is, about 400 sheep,
each worth $35, d the entire
flock of 8,500 tended by five
sheepherders, inc 1 u ding
Baldry, are lost each ye ar
through mishap.
Baldry works for John
Baucus, a sheep rancher for
23 years, who splits his
~heep into bands of more
than a thousand and parcels
them to herders scattered
over the 114,000-ac;re ranch.
Baucus said he used to
have 13,000 head of slieep
but that there was mr 10nger
too much profit i,n sheep because of European imports
and synthetics. He also has
a herd of 250 cattle.
B e c a u s e many sheep
ranchers are quitting the
bu s in e s s - there were
·still 51.1 million producing
ewes in the country in 1883
and now there are less than
17 .5 million - Baldry believes that men like himself
are fast becoming obsolete.
And then again ther~ are
not too many young persons
who want to go into sheep
herding, he said, and ·· the
" old ones like myself ·are
dying off,''

m~st ·-~f- -ti1~-

-ti'iu;

tha·t~-it

would "drive most people
crazy" is what keeps him
up in the hills, which can be
reached by winding road
from the ranch 10 miles below.
His nights are spent in
the covered wagon, which
he prefers although there is
a small log cabin in the
camp. He built the wagon in
1968. Unlike its coJmterpart,
used · by the homesteaders ·
who tried to settle the same
land 100 years ago, ihs in- I
sulated and has built-in cab~ I
inets and tables.
·I
What wot!ld seem to many :
to be a monotonous existence is to him a chosen way
of life. Being unable to
leave the camp, he said, is
not a restriction but a freedom __:_ freedom to "not
have anybody always . on
yo(ir neck" and to " be able
to watch the sun come up
.
every morning."
" I have had other jobs but .
I could never keep any of
them very long before I'd
get mad at the world and go
back to · sheep herding,"
Baldry recalled.
However, he did work for
the raih'oad for 11 years because he " never could stand
to work in ·the city, and he
will be eligible for a pension at 65." He also worked '
for a short time as a meat 1
cutter, a job · he went . to
!School to learn, and he
owned a second-hand store
for two years.
~ . Most ef these jobs were
held to please his wife froi:n -.
whom he was ·ctivorced recently after· 26 years of .
marriage. She did not like
sheep herding, he said, although,, she "has lived .with
_me in some terrible camps
on soi:ne pretty bad jobs."
Now he plans to spend the
rest of his life on the shaly
· hills with the sparse grazing grass where he has
worked for two years since
sh or y before his divorce .
"Some people say you
have to be crazy to be a
sheepherder," he said, "but
to me the solitude is home."

1
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Libya Leader~
Shutdown Of
Haiphong Urged To Pick Olives
CAIRO - (UPI) - Libyan leader Col. Moammar
chairman of the Remember Khadafy will lead members
the Pueblo Committee , of his cabinet and other
called yesterday for U.S. government officials i n
military action to close helping pick the nation's olive crop shortly , ·governNorth Vietnam' s port of
ment sources said.
Haiphong by Dec. 31 unless
No reason was given for
Am~rican war prisoners are
Khadafy's return to the soil
rel¢ased by Christmas . .
though he comes from a
qndstrom, accompanied family of farmers.
by ~;two members of the
committee, went to the U.S . Arraignments Due
E rh·b a s s y and read a
LIMA, Ohio - (UPI) Thanksgiving Day procla- Arraignments were schedmation which said North uled today for 31 persons
charged with assaulting paVietnam receives "at least tients, torture and sodomy
70 per cent" of its war sup- at the Lima State Hospital
for the criminally insane.
plies through Haiphong.
,.
'
PARIS -

(AP) -
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"For fast Adion Want Ads"

er, the pros and cons of having children
and the virtue of adultery when it is
used to protect a sound marriage indicate sensible , non-judgmental reasoning. Case histories and diagrams
contribute to a candid, contemporary
[August 1]
self-help handbook.
THE GAME THEY PLAYED.
Stanley Cohen. Farrar, Straus and Giroux. $8.95 ISBN 0-374-21293-7
This is a marvelously nostalgic look at
the Fifties. The college basketball scandals provide the raison d'etre. Thq..tone
is knowledgeable , convincing and faintly autobiographical. Descriptions of
games are written as if the author were
a sportscaster in residence. Indeed,
Cohen may be called the perennial innocent bystander. He knew some of
the protagonists personally, kept a vicarious watch on many others. Most of
all, we are hearing the tale from the
man who knows the game. He recalls
New York's City College as the first
team to win both the NIT and NCAA
(National Invitational Tournament and
National Collegiate Athletic Association, respectively) in the same season.
Shockingly, in 1951, several players
were arrested for fixing the scores. Cohen describes the impact on bookmakers, players and, most important , on
fans. The whole cult of hero worship is
explored here. Streetwise and to the
point , the author calls the shots as he
saw them from the schoolyards of the
Bronx to the grandstands of the old
Madison Square Garden.
[August 1]
WASHINGTON'S EYES:
The Continental Light Dragoons. Burt
Garfield Loescher. Old Army Press
(1513 Welch, Ft. Collins, Colo. 80521),
$10.95 ISBN 0-88342-051-1
While scarcely as thorough, dramatic
or original as John S. Gray's book
about Custer and the Indian wars,
"Centennial Campaign" (PW, Jan. 24),
Loescher's history of Washington's
"eyes," his four cavalry regiments
through the Revolutionary War, should
interest military historians and buffs.
Loescher simply isn't the writer to
recreate the drama of these intrepid
cavalry units who were under General
Pulaski. Here, told in straightforward
chronicle style, are the histories and
exploits of Bland's Virginia Horse (the
First Continental Light Dragoons),
Sheldon's Connecticut Horse, Baylor's
Virginia-Carolina Horse and Moylan's
Pennsylvania Light Horse regiment.
Together they cast a revealing light on
Washington's brilliant use of cavalry
for tactical 's urprise, diversionary actions and watching the enemy's moves.
Some heroes ,sung and unsung are here,
and the little-known significance of
cavalry right up to Yorktown is made
clear. Drawings , engravings, maps (a
few color plates). Statistical appendices , notes, etc.
[August I]
MAY 30, 1977

AMERICANS REMEMBER
THE HOME FRONT. Roy Hoopes.
Hawthorn Books, $12.95 ISBN 0-80150211-X
Remember war bond rallies and blackouts ... collecting chewing gum wrappers for the scrap metal drive ... Mayor La Guardia's proclamation that New
York City night life would remain open
until 3 A.M.? Here is a lively oral history of the American homefront during
World War II in the words of the men
and women who lived through those
years of chaos, anguish and solidarity.
Except for a sprinkling of luminaries
(Dr. Benjamin Spock, Senator George
Aiken , Studs Terkel, etc.), Hoopes's
respondents were ordinary persons
from all walks of life, including soldiers' wives, air raid wardens, victory
gardeners, defense plant workers and
harassed Japanese-Americans. From
Pearl Harbor to VJ Day, they reminisce
about their personal experiences and
assess the war's impact on the national
character. It's an enlightening document with more than nostalgic appeal.
Photos. First serial rights to Good
Housekeeping.
[August J]
LOOKING GOOD: A Guide for
Men. Charles Hix. Hawthorn Books,
$14.95 ISBN 0-8015-4670-2
"Looking Good" looks dandy right
from its arresting cover through its attractive format and handsome illustrations. As a grooming guide for men, it
breaks ground in assuming that the
male sex is entitled to the same sort of
expert advice on looking its best that
females can find in countless beauty
books. Noting that there has been a
revolution in masculine grooming,
Playboy columnist Hix offers sensible
tips on achieving "the look" while
avoiding pain and penury. Comprehensive in scope, his book starts with hair
care and travels to the toes, covering
every spot in between. He candidly explores areas formerly considered in the
female domain: straightening, permanenting and coloring hair, plastic
surgery, cosmetic products. While
packed with information, the book
maintains an informal tone, punctuated
with witty patter. Over 150 photos, 30
line drawings. Appendix. Main selection Playboy Book Club.
[August 1]

and Theodore Taylor.
$7.95 ISBN 0-385-11652-7
This is an affectionate and colorful
memoir of Basque sheepherders in California during the Thirties and Forties.
Folksinger Louis lrigaray literally grew
up herding shee~he made his first
trail into the mountains when he was
six years old. In recalling those years to
Theodore Taylor he conveys the flavor
of a close-knit ethnic group devoted to
their beasts and the land. There are de-

lightful stories about the four-footed
helpers-dogs, goats and bellwethers;
life in the remote camps and the individual herders. It should appeal strongly to anyone who enjoys reading about
animals or a special way of life. Photos.
[August 8]
SCARLETT O'HARA'S YOUNGER
SISTER: My Lively Life in and out of
Hollywood. Evelyn Keyes. Lyle Stuart,
$10 ISBN 0-8184-0243-1
Evelyn Keyes in real life never lacked
for men the way she did as Suellen in
"Gone With the Wind." In fact, once
she hit Hollywood in the 30s , men and
movies became everything. A contract
from Cecil B. DeMille started her career rolling; the role in GWTW was a
natural since she was born and raised in
Georgia. Looks, luck and ambition
brought success in films if not in her
marriages to Charles Vidor, John Huston, Artie Shaw. Between husbands
there were affairs-the longest with
Mike Todd in his pre-Elizabeth Taylor
days. Evelyn Keyes tells all about her
romances, about her life as a Hollywood star when the silver screen was
still untarnished. Some may find she's a
bit too explicit in these recollections,
but that's the way it was and she makes
no attempt at cover-up. She writes well
and honestly and in so doing shares a
life story-part gloss, part dross, along
with an insider's view of Hollywood
and its greats. National promotional
tour.
[August 11]
THE PSYCHOLOGY TODAY .
OMNIBOOK OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT. Katinka Matson. Morrow,
$12.50 ISBN 0-688-03225-7; paper
$5.95 ISBN 0-688-08225-4
This is not the first book in recent times
to attempt to bring together the whole
dizzying roster of post-Freudian spinoffs in psychology. The use of the
words "personal development" by Katinka Matson , an ex-actress and author
of "The Working Actor" (Viking,
1976) , suggests broadly where all the
diverse "psychotherapies" are today.
If old-style psychoanalysis is out and
shrinks are selling their couches,
what's in? Ms. Matson does her readers (who must be the same people who
are buying all those "coping" books)
some kind of service by summing up intelligently, in a page or two (with footnoted references), nearly every "therapy" and its founder on the scene in
some form today. Russell Schofield's
"actualism," Alfred Adler and his "individual psychology ,'' '' assertiveness
training" (AT) , Meher Baba, Berne's
transactional analysis and so on highlight an alphabetical list of sum-ups and
profiles that runs through est and tantric sex to Watts, yoga and zone therapy. Predictably the book has a big
sales potential in our society of copers.
[August 15]
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PAPERBACKS
FICTION ORIGINALS
THE BLUE CHAIR.
Joyce Thompson. Avon , $1.75
The time is the not-too-distant future.
Death by disease has been conquered ,
and immortality treatments are available to those who had no more than one
child. Eve and Marcus Harmon had
two and now , at the age of 75 , th~y
must pay the piper. Marcus , a distl'hguished biochemist , is allowed the
treatments in order to continue his
work , but Eve is a poet and thus expendable. Their relationship has withered , in any case , and Marcus is involved with a younger woman . Eve's
only comforts are her blue chair, where
she relives the past, and her relationship with John Powell , the director of
the renegade Poets Guild. When she is
found to have terminal cancer , she
comes to terms with death, but life still
holds a surprise or two. Thompson is a
sensitive writer, with a sure but delicate touch.
[July]

600 pages of popcorn , lukewarm and
not particularly fresh , but movie addicts will gobble it up anyway. Major
ad /promo.
[July ]
MATCH SET.
Orlando R. Petrocelli. Pinnacle , $1.95
Attending this two-week tennis tournament in Houston quite does the reader
in , what with its competitive sleaziness , gratuitous brutality , homosexual
wheeling and dealing and other plays of
the game as you follow its thinly disguised champs. It all leaves you feeling
you ' ve come down with the same mysterious virus that threatens to end the
tournament.
[July ]
ROGUE'S MISTRESS.
Constance Gluyas. Signet , $1.95
Continuing from the best selling " Savage Eden," lovers Caroline Fane and
Justin Lawrence , those hyperactive
middle-aging adolescent criminals who
were sentenced to the New World ,
have been free for more than a year following their escape from slaveholder
Tobias Markham. Caroline is now
pregnant , the couple having adjusted
cozily enough to frontier domesticity
even though Justin continues to prove
irresistible to the women in the settlement. One of them , the Indian maiden
Lianne, before she has a change of
heart , plots Caroline's death and opens
the way for an all-out Indian war. That
finally resolved , there's still Tobias to
be dealt with in a savage eden the reader will wish somebody would give back
to the Indians and be done with. Major
ad/promo.
[July]

Huon and converts to Christianity. Elvira, a Spanish prisoner, loves Thierry.
But many battles , the plotting of Roland' s treacherous uncle Ganelon , assorted conspiracies and other events
keep the swashbuckler's mind off love
and wedlock until the final chapter.
[July ]
THIS RAV AGED HEART.
Barbara Riefe. Playboy , $1.95
A ripping good story in which the black
arts are employed to effect the removal
of a beautiful young bride from her
wealthy husband. Reincarnation is the
means by which Lisa' s spirit is transferred from the 19th century to another's body in the 17th. Only by learning
witchcraft is innocent Lisa able to return to her rightful place before her
abandoned body dies. Far better
wrought and more deeply colored than
most of its kind , this will have the
breathless reader gripping the arms of
his chair and glancing nervously at the
neighbor's cat. Major ad/promo. [July]

NONFICTION ORIGINALS

DANGEROUS CLIMATE.
Diana Gaines . Bantam , $1.95
The cherubic face of a budding colleen ,
the tongue of a scrapper, a natural at
pickpocketing , a flair for cardsharking,
17-year-old Belle McGlory has such a
spirited vulgarity that one is almost sorry when at the end of the year in which
we follow her, 1848-49, she goes
straight. To escape the tenements of
New York , Belle has stowed away on a
ship heading for the California gold
fields but gets only as far as Panama
City where a shipmate , a not unappealing rogue albeit with a taste for brutalized sodomy , sets her up as his partner
in a gambling casino. Their adventures
prove to be colorful , their joint luck , if
not Belle's own , holds , as , unfortunately for the reader , Belle falls in love with
a wishy-washy hero who would reform
her. Which seems to be the way of transcendentalists from Boston. Super Release.
[July]

DAUGHTER OF THE NABOB.
Katharine Flixton. Ace , $1.75
Despite her countrified ways , the nabob' s daughter , a cheeky Regency
miss , better than holds her own with
the titled town toff she' s being forced to
wed. Sprightly characterizations overcome a hackneyed plot as Isabel asserts her independence , if not always
good judgment, before she comes to
realize the luck of the draw in her marriage of convenience.
[July]

ALASKA CRUDE: Visions of
the Last Frontier. Kenneth Andrasko,
photographs by Marcus Halevi. Little ,
Brown , $7 .95 ISBN 0-316-33879-6
Andrasko , a journalist-sociologist, and
photographer Halevi , both from Massachusetts , both with a good deal of experience in Alaska as travelers and
pipeline workers , document, in evocative prose and 89 black-and-white illustrations , the shaping of this vast outpost. From the honky-tonk of civilization to the magnificence of fjords
and glacier, it's a land touched by carnival madness as natives and tourists ,
workers and the hangers-on , Eskimo
and Indian , the oil interests , hookers
and pimps , drug dealers and gamblers ,
visionaries and scientists seek to impress their stamp on the last frontier.
And it's the authors' own wonder, dismay and respect for that boom-town
spirit that mark their richly varied
document , an epitaph to the past, an intimation of the future.
[July]

STARRING.
James Fritzhand. Avon , $1.95
Suzann Jaffe of Brooklyn is a hungry ,
ambitious Funny Girl. She sings like an
angel , makes people laugh , and has impeccable show biz sense. When she
and some equally talented friends form
New Country , an improvisational
group , there ' s no stopping them. Marty
Howard , the comic , is a walking
schtick: manic , political, and hooked
equally on drugs and Vietnam. Phil
Ehrlich , the brilliant composer , is gay
but miserable and self-hating. Livy
Blake and Kennan Forster, the clever
writing team , are as involved offstage
as on. If all these people and situations
sound familiar , they ' re meant to. It 's

SWORDS OF ANJOU.
Mario Pei. Beta Book Company , $3.95
ISBN 0-89293-065-9
Out of print for about 15 years , this
reissue of the well-known linguist's
chanson de geste seems artificial and
unconvincing today. It could have value as a curiosity but will hardly cause
the excitement it did when first published. In Pei' s historic novel of the exploits of Charlemagne and the legendary Roland , he follows the traditional
copyists who built upon the 11th century " Song of Roland. " His heroes are
brother knights , Huon and Thierry of
Anjou , who find lady loves at the court
of the Saracen emir. E sclarmonde ,
daughter of the emir, falls in love with

ALLENDE'S CHILE:
An Inside View. Edward Boorstein. International Publishers , $4.25 ISBN 07178-0488-7; hardcover, $12.50 ISBN
0-7178-0494-1
Boorstein is a good writer and his "inside view " is very readable though radically leftist. His account of the b1ief,
tragic tenure .of the Allende government will undoubtedly invite attacks
from moderates as well as from the extreme right. Still , the book documents
instances of interference in Chile' s
elected government by the U.S. government , ITT and international copper
companies. Boorstein worked for the
Cuban revolution and served as an
economist for the Allende government.
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LINCOLN THE LOVER

ailure of James Rutledge, and
ws that Ann had been forced
·Jer sisters to w . k out, Lincoln
·..,.~nly and, loverhke, accepted as
~ ·oach to himself. Reviewing his
;on, he chafed at the resistance
·his ambition and his confidence
abilities seemed at every hand to
Yet aspects of hope were presfelt that his campaign was this
destined to success. He had his
as surveyor' and his mind was
ling with the study of the law.
>f these mingled feelings of deon, disappointment, hope, and inconfidence, he wrote to Ann the
.let ter which appears below, surely
rt} most precious among the docts hich ha.ve descended to me.
~ >VED

ANN:

to ride over to see you this coming Saturday.
cutting my foot prevents my walking. I
will be at your pleasure to accompany you
to the Sand Ridge taffy-pull. I will be glad
to hear your good Father's sermon on the
Sabbath. Ifeel unusually lifted with hope of
relieving your present worry at an early
date and likewise doing myself the best
turn of my life. with you my belov~ all
things are 'JX>SSilile. now James ~d.ly
promises to deliver into your dear little
hands this letter. may the good Lord speed
Saturday afternoon.
· ~
affectionately A. LINCOLN

- At the close of the letter Lincoln has
added these verses:Oh Ma.id! thou art so
uteous
That yon bright moon · rising. in

To gaze on tMt, .

it ..

.

f ed with regret over the de!e.ct of
d 1ct of a fate that has hourne down
. ''~ upon you and yours. I try to
E myself that my unlud."Y sta.r has
~ve "Shaddowed ou. Molly Prel\itt
a.e . .bout you going to work for James
t miily, you re too frail for that
Cl(
my treasurel. one I should now
ing between you and such trials.
rhe l will success crown y untiring

· me

WHEN the preacher warned his congregation ~Don't do as I do; do as
I say do,• he was merely voicing in an
other form the sad human -e xperience
that there is Yast difference between
-. theory and practice. Nowhere, perhaps, is this CQntra.st·more strongly reealed than in he difference between
: herding
it might be and herding

!nth
that • h orld which lies beyond
r own. sun-iving lo endears;
II there the cherished heart be foun
The eye the same, except in tears;
Row eloome th untrodden. sph

s ] sicken .a t my many failures-especin >more am I lazyJn the discharge of
uti' . forgive this Jong-faced letter, a,,
uld now be upholding you in hope for
fut1 e, fOT I ·· but to-Oay have been
ly 1iM\ll'ed of my election 83 m
to
perhaps our dreaUlS
eon e true. I am borro~g Jacks horse

ug · lature.

in the right direction, the
walks fo ly on before them
and,
·ving t the
on · ts about
pre ring his evening meal. B hind

him ·the sheep come steadily onward,
a d somet ime after sunset graze on to
the bed ground and lie down, chewing
the cud of fullness and content. Such
days do happen, but · when one occurs
the herder puts a red mark on the calendar and neglects to say his prayers.
-What is much more likely to happen
. is this. Just as the herder, who has
overslept, begins to eat his breakfast,
the sheep lea Ye the bed ground. Of
course he could dog them back to the
73.gon, but -they might leave immediately in the opposite direction. So
he takes the other alternative - bolts
Jiis breakfast, puts up a hasty lunch,
and starts. in pursuit. The sheep have
.only a twenty-minute start, but that is
all any_bunch of sheep needs. They are
almost a mile from the wagon when
they are overhauled, with the aid of a
long distance run by the dog. But just
the dog reaches them he forgets
hich way he was motioned to turn
them, and races up the "Tong side,
throwing them in the opposite direction
from that which he herder intended.
T ere is no h lp for it now, and the
herder calls the dog back. The sheep,
however, haYe not yet had their run
out, and they start off zestfullv in a
new direction~ They ha Ye to be checked
gain, for there i ;10 point or profit in
letting them run all O\W the country
instead of settling down to graze as
they ought to do. So the dog is sent
again, and once more he checks them
, ~in their headlong flight. The sheep
are disappointed, but still hopeful, and
they step out in u n 'W :r 'et ion with an
lS

THE HERDING DAY
enthusiasm worthy of a ·much better hundred others think this is a pretty
cause. By this time the herder is wild- good idea and trail after her. The rest
eyed, and is rapidly becoming hoarse. of the bunch prefer to keep on going
Instead of sending the dog, he goes · in the direction in which they were
around them himself two or three headed, except three or four lame ones
times, tying them up in a· knot and· and a couple of old skinnies who elect
turning them back as they attempt to to remain right where they are.
break this way and that. Finally it
The herder wearily gets to his feet
dawns on whatever the sheep use for a and starts after the farthest of his
mind that it is unwise to attempt any three bunches. J ust at this critical
more cross-country runs just at pres- juncture two horsemen come into
ent, and so they do the next best thing sight, ride past infull view of the sheep,
and settle dqwn to graze, which they and go on toward the ranch. The
might just as well have done in the herder knows to a moral certainty that
first place.
when they get there they will ·tell he
The herder makes sure that they are ho~ that 'the sheep were split in three
settled, and then goes to the top of the bunches and scattered all over helW
nearest hill with the idea of taking his With rage in his heart, and cons&weight off his feet. Since it is nearly quently with faulty judgment, the
, noon, and the sheep seem quiet, he herder sends his dog when still a groat
unwraps his hastily prepared and un- distance from the farthest bunch. The '
appetizing lunch and begins to eat. A dog runs about lf the distance, en
brisk wind has sprung up, and suddenly stops and looks around, ostensibly for
over a low rise of ground comes a further orders, but .really because he
tumbleweed, or Rus.9ian thistle, rolling would rather stand and look back
n
over and over and making good time. run any (arther ahead. The herder
As it reaches the outskirts of the bunch motions him forward, and he runs about
the nearest sheep look u startled, mis- ha.If the remaining distance and looks
· 1.ake it for the dog, and promptly run back again. This time when the herder
toward the centre of the band. Ea.ch motions him n he drops to the ground
sheep communicates its fright to the and begins 10 lick o e of his f orcfeet.
next, and in fifteen seconds they are all He does n t re&.lly have a cactus in i ·
in a compact mass. Then, obeying a but he tries his. best to make the herder
common impulse. they start out again believe he. has. Ho ·ever, he has not
on their travels, in any-direction except quite enough confiden .e in this timetoward the wagon.
...
- om alibi to let the herder come · t
The herder sees them go, but he is up to him_, for as the latter appro ch
eating his lunch and is tired from a with blood in his eye the dog gets up
morning of steady walking. He decides and trots on ahead, keeping just fJUt of
to wait till he has finished, but he pays reach, barking brightly from time w
dearly for this indulgence. For, by the time, trying to centre the herder"' a time he has wiped his mouth with the tention on the iniquiti of the h p,
back of his hand, the sheep have not though knowing all the time that the
-only traveled quite a distance, bu ' blasts of lurid language assailin hi n
have split up. Some old - sister- has from the rear are directed solely
d
recolleeted that just over the hill is an pointedly at him. Finally as dog and
abandoned field (always grown up tO man, tandem fashion, ai las~ approa
weeds), and she thinks she would like the sheep, the dog seeks to rodeem him·
£>_ W-U.CZ ~- /Cfl. o.._· ~~ : lu,~~
/~ ~ ~·-1~~~--~ n,-.;,.trlv

•

j sends the offending sheep to join the

I others.

After two hours of leg work that
would shame a cub reporter during
- a street-car strike, the herder finally
~ manages to get his three bunches into
1 one, and he heads them toward the dis. 4 tant wagon, keeping them under close
and ~en guard.- He arrives at the
1
wagon at dark, with all his chores to do
and supper to get before he can take
Considering all the things
1 any rest.
I that can and do happen to a herder in
the course of his ork, the wonder is
not that some of them are supposed to
I go crazy, but that any of them stay
l

I
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know its 'oicc, but that takes time.
Until she does know it, her lamb must
not be kept with too many others, because to find her lamb the ewe has to
smell every lamb till she comes to her
own, and if ::.he has to smell too many

she becomes confused, and may not
know her mvn lamb when she comes
to it. \ Yorse still, she ma Y become
discouraged and stop looki~g for it,
which, n a1 urally, is fatal to the Iamb.
For the first day or so, therefore, the
ewe and her lamb must be members of
a comparatively small bunch.
It is.in pro,-iding for and manipulating these small bunches that the m ethods of sheepmen differ. Take, howewr,
I sane. .
,
..
the simplest of all plans as an illustraI
""'~
"'!·•
tion. ·The drop bunch, composed of the
Tho e you who know the devasta- ewes that are to lamb, is driYen slowly,
day byday, along the banks of a stream.
1 tion that may be wrought in a hitherto
The wagon follows, being set in a cliffer1 peaceful and' ell--0rdered household by
' the rrival of one little nine-pound . ent spot each night. E,-ery morning
I stranger are ked to stretch your the lambs born during the night and
I imabination and emisage the arrival their mothers are separated from the
1 of a thou.sand or fifteen hundred little
rest of the bunch and left behind.
.: strangers at one address within a period Every e\-cning,. likewise, the lambs
of twenty ays. It sounds improbable, born d uring the day are cut out and
i and , ·et this is •hat happens every left where the drop bunch was held
that dav, so that the bunch goes
.-1 spring on hundreds of sheep ranches
the new bed g ound. E ach
throughout the W Em. It takes place 'clean'
about the time the green ~ has ~ day's drop and each night ·s drop are
come abundant enough to supply -the left undi-turb d for about twenty-four
ewes
with milk.
might be expected, hours. Then a day's drop will be com1
I all other acti i on the ranch ceases bined \\ith a night's drop and left for
while I mb· g is oing on. Extra help
other twenty-four hours. when t hey
is hired. extra OW'S are dded to the will be combined with another bunch of
I working day. The days themselves are . the same size and a~ nearly as possible
I almos~ at their longest, and the boss's the me age. A day or wo later this
temper a it short t. It is t once the combined grnup will be put '\\ith anhard~ t and the mo t · ter ing ~ other similarly con -tituted; and so the
of the sheepm 's ~.
building-up process goe~ on.
eanThere
almost as many ways of
hile the ewe is learning to find her
conducting a
bincr s there a.re lamb in an e'-er larger btm<'.h. and· is
sheepinen. E ery m thod, howeYer, is getting his voice firmly fixed in her
1 based on on bod.rock, all-important
mind. Orce she i certain of that, he
fact - n mol ·,
£ r e ral days - ill find h r Ian b among two thousand.
· after its birth a ewe kn ws her lamb The buildin<T-up pro~s g c on till
J onlv •
h"
"' n
mpq to
t h<>rt ·i :- fn11r nr fin-- hundred. ln.n _b ,
1
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of her milk on the head of the lamb to
be adopted.
I saw one case of deliberate lamb
stealing. - A ewe had lost her lamb
shortly after it was born; it was from
the first not destined to live - a
spindling, puny thing. N evertheless
she walked all over t he place calling for
it. The next time I saw her she was·
mothering another lamb, whose OWll ·.
mother was also along. When I . next saw her, and ever after t hat, she .had
the lamb to herself. The best mother ·
had won.
- -~ -

-

.. ..

ri
I ~·.

'Ten thousand white ones and sixty
· black ones! G<'J round 'em, ~ Shep!'
This oommand was supposed to have
been given to a certain sheep. dog in .- .
· Montana, and . presumably he there- ~ ..
upon rounded up the sheep and oounted.
them. But the poor dog is dead now;
bra.in fever, no doubt. It is strange
that when anyone tells a tale of some._
extraordinary animal, be it ·dog, ho~
or cat. he Usually adds as an after.. _thought, 'He 's-de.ad now,. poor fellow.~
· It is- said that in some parts of the
West there is a et price for a trained
sheep dog - about forty dollars. Such
a dog ~uld be one taught to rork en- '.'., _ ~ ..
tirely by motions, to go to the right or· · ~
left, o stop and ·e down, and to retum
to the herder. If a · wind is blo ing
against the herder it is impossible fchim to make the og hear at anv grea
distance) but he ean.. direct him by m.o..; _
tio as far as the dog can ee him. Of '.
ourse it
·:es !ZOOd dog material to '"' ·
make · first-cl
sheep dog as e
a good man to train him. Ho 'Ver in
our rt of the eountry ·e
kind of dog th will turn the h
and then do as they do in :D·...au:~
h
hey do the best
e c
.. ~atu Uy colli
dominut , for th ·
to take
sh P. d h
a y.
inct.. · ·
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of long hair and bad temper masquerading under the name of dog; for
the affection existing between a herde
and his dog rests on the solid basis
of mutual respect. Moreover, the dog
is the herder's sole companion during
most of the time, because the sheep.
cannot by any stretch of the imagina..
tion be termed good company. They
are too intent on their- own affairs.
The dog, however, .stays by his side
during the day, and . sleeps in the ·
wagon at night; and when the herder · .;
is without his dog for a day or .so he .
misses this companionship quite as ..
much as he does the dog's aid. · - ·
One "<Nening when I came to my
wagon~ I found on the table a note
from a neighboring herder, asking me
to come over to his wagon, about 1ialf
a mile away. I went over immediately.
~d found that both of his dogs had . -1
died that afternoon from picking up
...
poison baits put out for coyotes. T e ~ ·
herder had not known the location of
e poison. He was about half a mile ·
from the
on hen the dogs ere
taken sic~ and he started for the

!?On -immediately to do

r·

1.

I'

~[
!-

r "

hat he

could for them. He carried the pup in
his arms, and hen he arrived he
gave both dogs salt and
emetic. followed by
Ja d as an antidote. But he could not sa. e them.
The young dog, h ving less resistance,
died first. Then e herder had to go
out after his sheep, as it
getti u
dar •• The old dog in s ite
all th •
herder could do. started o t ·th him.
Th herder was a middl~cred
_and hard-boil
t th t, but his face
·orking
he told me o the
ol dog insis ed. au struggling t

or

him through the deep o
o
uld fall do
in convulsions, :th
d
o hi
If on
tiJ
that finnl convulsion from
di
not ·
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door o
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looked out at the falling snow. 'Well,'
he ~id, 'the snow will cover them, and
they will rest forever.' I knew what he
felt, because two of my own dogs were
sleeping that same sleep, fallen soldiers
in the grim and unrelenting war against
the killers of the sheep.
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how, when he first came here, he tried
out a new rifle on the slopes of Bear
Butte and was uch disappointed at
not seeing the dust fly from it. He
learned later that the butte was many
miles away. They tell a story of a
stranger who set out to walk to a ce tain butte before breakfast. He walked
a mile or two, and then met a native
who told him that the butte was still
~ several miles away, so he decided to
return. They
ent .by . a slightly
,,
different route, and came to a small - · "".
stream, a mere trickle across the sand.
·
As the native stopped to water his
orse, he was amazed to see the stranger busily stripping off his clothes.
' What are you going to do?' he asked. '
'I'm going t.o swim this river: was the
dogged response. 'Swim it.' ejaculated
the native. ~Why, you can step ac~
it!' 'Well, I don't know,' as the
cautious answer; 'distances are deceiving in this country, and I'm not ta.king - •
any chances.'
ix miles from the ranch btiildings, .
and at the eastern edge of the range
over which I herd, rise the bite cliffs ~
oT the Slim Buttffi, a high range of hills
rising abruptly from e surrounding
plain. Halfway to the top is a small
bench, upon which is a spring pa.ble
of
tering hundreds of cat e. This
bench is the site.of an old nch call
The Moonshine, a. ranch
t goes back
to the old days of free g:"aSS and big
outfits. As you st.and on a hill aoov-e
ere - the log ranch ho e la ~ ·ou
find
urself in a natural a.mphithe-tre. Behin vou
rock-strewn
·$almost~
o the i1at u t ·o
hundred feet a.hove you. To the ort
great ·bite limesto e wa.ll
out into pa. its rough sides fo~
many a niche for an gle
and
i ·
top
eir f:
p~ To th
u
ine.-c d shoulder
othe

itn elow it a sneer up
of . estone wall is pierced by a roughly
shaped window. Almost at your feet,
nestling among the rough h_ummocks
of the bench, is the Moonshme Lake,
a bright jewel in a waterless landscape.
As your eyes go farther afield, you
note that from the bench the land
drops away another hundred fee~ or so
to the plain beneath. Twenty miles to
the northwest you see the ~rge ro~
ing outlines of the Ca e H~lls, ~hile
thirty miles west are the wh1t&-cliff~,
pine-clad summits of the Short ~me
Hills. Beyond them, a mere blue line,
are the Long Pine Hil of. ontana.
As your eye follows the horizon sou~

-it pauses at the Crow But~es, where
the Cr"w and Sioux Indians on~
fought a bloody ttle, and at the t~·m
~ Castl &ck nd
uare Top,
rising in solitary state above man a
fla.t
weary mile of gumbo.
d
'ust beyond them you

horizon

ee on the
hat looks like ·
of

fu

ac Hi IS', one
--ol'--~Pe:'ntion. To be sure: the cler~~
from where you are standing.
a Protestant parish has been supposed of rapid comn: it
One day last fall I procured a sub.
to exercise a wide variety of gifts, often down old pa · h ·
small local congreg
stitute herder and made a quick tri~ to
extending the gam t from being janitor
subways, buses, a '
Bellefourche, just north of the Hills.
to being censor of public morals, and
is frequently easier
Our return journey was begun about
including among his many attempted
church than it
dusk. The -roads across the gmn~,
functions money raising, religious edublocks, and in con~
forty miles wide, are always at t~
cation, expert recreational service, civic
table
tendency is to
season as smooth as pavement. Until
leadership, and organizational admingregat'ons
into eve
we reached the edge of the· gmnbo,
istration. Nevertheless, this diversity
and
then 1
churches,
houses were not infrequent, but from
of endeavor has been centred in
churches with a div
then on it was as if we were a comet
the minister's chief business : being a
While this tende_n
rushing through a desola~e void. .The
preacher and a pastor. - ·
- in the cities, it is,
great car took tho hills like a fright.
In particular, the Protestant minisencd rabbit, c
across bridges ~nd
ter has been expected to preach. Here significant in rural <
hurtled over the flat.s, forever chasu;ig the contrast with Roman Catholicism ready community ch
the spot of light that fl~ befor~ it. - is marked and significant. Only a few -displacing or comhir
Once • a hile a pin pnck of light priests of the Roman church are sup.. gregations, and s0
·ould re\·eal the site of some lonely posed primarily to be preachers. The stead of a half-doze
ranch house or sheep ragon: •Then centre of Roman worship is the sacra- one or two good on(
mile after mile of darkness, wtth 0 ~Y ment of the ~; the centre of Prot- ministers whose func
the steady droning roar of our engme estant wor8hip is the sermon. This forms of communal
to tie
to rea.litv. eventy-five miles difference has historical explanations gious education.
To be u..--e, there i
of federal highwa r with never a town into the theory of which we need not
ance
to this movemE
post office! The great o.
~ enter, but into the practical conse.
tide
are
with it and it c
quences of which any youth considering
Dr. Carroll estimate
the ministry runs headlong. The call to
there was an incr
be a Protestant clergyman has a ways
.
church
members of 5
been prunarilJ a call to preach.
crease
in
the numbe
A decisive change in this regard is
1470,
·hich,
if it is £
observable to-day. For one thing, the
ful sign. ·ithin the 1
universal tendencv to specialization
may expect, I think
has inevitably invaded the churches.
f this endency, witb
No one man can be a scholarly theol0churches
doing a mucJ
gian, an effective preacher, an e."{pert in
busin
~
a with fr
religious education, a practical adminis.;
ther
tha.n
reachitig
t
trator, and a skilled con.ft or of ouls.
ingl r important place
In spite of their historical bent, the
· t art the radic
Protestant churches are bound inc
ingly to Iect young me with 'iew
"o P3.rticular gif and to train them in
the e ercj e
their speci ti ". .
Furthermore the presmire of our
centralized population is lo ly bu
<mrely forcing us to fe ·er but larger
church , iith mo~ diversified lune.ions nnd ' itJ1 naffs of clergymen
epres nting
Yaried
bilities.
t
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